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over 10,000 words, or approximately over
columns of an average newspaper.
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these appointments
nnt of tho ranks nf

those officers who are, at the time, doing
shore duty.
The trial board proper for the Katahdin
was appointed about two weeks ago by
Secretary Herbert, its composition being
follows:
Captain Henry F. PiokiDg,
presiding officer; Commander Robert F.
Bradford, Lieutenant Commander Seaton
Schroeder, Chief Engineer Augustus H.
Albe, Naval Constructor Dudley H. Varney and Lieutenant Sidney H. Stanton,
as

recorder for
the board. Ordered to the
assistance of this board are Naval Constructor John
F. Hanscom, Assistant
Naval Constructor Ferguson und Ensign
The later officer is
H. E. Parmenter.
and has
on electrical outfits
an expert
to this special work in
been assigned
the detail of inspection from this board.
A board of engineers also appointed
by Secretary Herbert is composed of Chief
Enginear Augustus H. Albe, presiding
Chief Engineer R. VV Milligan
officer,
and Passed Assisant Enigneer Frank H.
The corps of asisstants to this
Bailey.
board is made up of Passed Assisant Engineers F. C. Bleg, G. R. Salsbury, Kenneth McAlpine, C. E. Romell, Ward P.
Wincholl and A.McAllister,amt Assistant
Engineers \V. B. Day, W. C Herbert,
C. H. Hayes and A. S. Halsted.
to New London for the purOrdered
pose of giving the boards all the necesand every measure of
information
sary
issistance in their power are Naval Constructor John B. Hoover and Chief Engineer James Entwistle—both of whom
on inspection duty at Bath,
mve been
ilo., ever Tsince the construction of the
•am was
begun—and Commander Richird Leary, who will in all probability be
to
the command of the Katahissigned
lin when she goes into commission.
Following the established practice of
;he department, Commander Leary was
lour years ago assigned to inspection
luty iii connection with the building of
ho ram as her
prospective commander,
mt of late his duties have been merely

nominal.
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most

All of the above named officers are'now
and the two boards met at
:n the city,
he custom house yesterdRy for organizathe
tion and
assignment of stations on
he ship. These assignments were made
ny he presiding officers, and during the
speed trial tomorrow evory man will oejupy a speoia! point of observation.; The

regular inspection duty began Tuesday
ifiornoon and was continued through today. (superintendent Charles Ridgeley
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down the wind as fast as I could swim
^
and I had to go nearly a quarter of a mile
well as every minute detail
beforo I reached it.
‘1
chinery and equipment has been
The sea was so high that shortly after
a
od to
the most searching scrutiny,
I climbed on top of the house it shut out
or t
if
the unofficial commendation
my view of tho schooner.
next
The
y
officers foreshadows their reports to
morning I looked about the horizon for
^
department, these will be highly flatterinB
her and made her out a quarter of a mile
to the builders of the Katahdiu.
I
could
sevseo
away
tho
five
huddled
men
Along with the trial boards came
together aft. I was dreadfully hungry
eral formidable looking ohests and pas6S
then and I felt sure that the men would
incontaining the delicate measuring
got some canned goods from the lazaretto
in use by the navy
struments
so
I determinod to abandon the housetop
inent, and a wilderness of note boohs,
and swim back to the Lord.
blank forms, tables, stationery, etc., tor
I went overboard but swam only a SOLON CHASE FOE THE POPULIS'l
OF THE ILL FATED BATH SCHOONER
recording the work of inspection. All the
few yards when I made up my mind that
instruments
and indicators to be used
the
tor
LORD.
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.
HARRY
journey was too risky and I returned
by the engineer corps were corrected
once more to the house top.
Then I
this
trial at the New York navy yard
broke wood from the inside and tried to
and a table of errors has been furnished
scull in the direction of tho
sohooner.
with each—these errors to be applied to
Soon
after I lookod about for the schooninthe subsequent records made by the
to a Pieee of Wreckage He Savr er but she had
The Old Time Greonbacker and Uniqui
Clinging
calculastruments in order to have the
disappeared.
tions as to her horse-power, revolutions,
His Mates Drown Before His Eyes and
Political Figure To Be Urged for tin
GOD ONLY KNOWS
etc., as near to absolute correctness as
Nomination—It is Believed Westeri
Was Powerless to Help—He Suffered
how I passed the three days and three
human ingenuity can make them.
“It may seem strange to an outsider,
Tortures Untold—Wept Eiko a Child nights on that house
Populists Will Support Him—Views o
I remember
top.
the
said Chief
to
Engineer Milligan
His Maine Supporters.
When Telling His Story.
that
the
afternoon
of
the
third
I
saw
day
PRESS representative tonight, “to hear
of errors in connection with these deliNew York, October 30.—Benjamin B. what I thought to be a rain storm com[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
I built a
cately adjusted instruments. But there Weeks, the sole survior of the Bath, Mo., ing up from the southward.
are orrors in their work, almost infiniteOctober 30,—A meeting o:
Lewiston,
wihch was grove on the deck to watch the rain and
simal—just as there are variations of the schooner Harry S. Lord, Jr.,
old lino green baackers, and of more recem
I
that
after
it
remembered
last
Hatteras
completing
oompass—and we must take them into lost nearly abreast of Cape
I populists will be held some time durinj
consideration.
They may be due to va- Tuesday told the following thrilling tale there was a clock in the house top.
month hero, probably at tlx
rious causes—temperature, moisture, etc.,
stuck my head through the skylight and the coming
to
reportC.
Bateman, of tlx
being among these conditions—but these of the wreck and his sufferings
hand along the wall inside office of Hon. L.
running
my
are not to be
considered as in any way ers in New York.
While reciting the
Maine Populist. The meeting will no
it
out
from
I
hauled
the
clock.
secured
reflecting upon the skill or the integrity story of how the remainder of his shipbo a convention, but a consultation, am
of the
below tore out its works and then laid
manufacturers. On the contrary
he alone saved, ho
have a two fold object, to listen tc
will
the makers of
these instruments will mates wore lost and
catch
the
rain.
the case on the top to
be glad to learn of our discovery of orrors, broke down completely and wept like a
and to ask him if he wil
were unrewarded for the Solon Chase,
efforts
But
my
make
for our tables will onable them to
child.
How the use of his name as a president
rain did not come. Being destitute of
their machinery better than ever before.
“The Harry S. Lord” he began “left
ial candidate beforo the coming populism
The two boards will remain in session
clothing I was dreadful cold. I used to
until next here originally on July 24 bound for climb to the
convention.
national
in New
London probably
house
to
of
the
sunny side
Wednesday, for about 20 individual reports Port-au-Prince Haiti. Wo went from get warm.
About two years ago Mr. Chase mad
before
submitted
and
will
be
prepared
there to Cape Haiti and there chartered
On the afternoon of the seoond day a the tour of tho west as far as Denver, am I
the final report can be sent to the departto load a cargo of 400 tons of logwood at big shark stole up alongside the house mot many of the leading populists,and o
ment in Washington.
top. I could see him plainly smell about
General Hyde, president of the Bath port Libertyfor this city. Port Liberty is
making circuit after oicruit of my bad oourse many of the old line greenbackers
Iron Works, and his subordinates are about forty miles to the windward of sea boat. I was afraid he would
jump at They were impressed with the ability am I
enterHe
to
the
boards.
attentive
very
but it is not a port of entry, me but he did not and toward dark went earnestness of the great Maine
green
tained nearly all the members aboardship Cape Haiti,
away. I had not lost my reason when
informally yesterday afternoon and made and clearances must be made at Cape the Star of tho Sea saved me for 1 re- backer, and he made hundreds of fas
a most favorable impression on them.
Haiti.
memberedjstanding up waiving my hands friends. Of late this acquaintance seem
The installation of a crew of expert
alter
I
For that reason we bad to go to the and stealing fresh water
got to have profited him much, for there i
stokers in the fire-room of the Katahdin
our
latter port after getting
cargo. aboard.
understood to be a strong if quiet move
yesterday provoked an assorted lot of comWeeks hails from New River Sneeze
ment from the Bath crew and not a little When we cleaed we found that we had
ment in his favor tnrough the west am [
Onslow County
N. C.
Ferry
Captain
These exports are mostly ’425 tons of logwood on board including Kimball was
merriment.
thirty years old and leaves south, that may give him the presidentia
Germans, selected by a New York con- the deck load X heard Capt. Kimball three brothers all sea captains.
One of nomination of bis
This fact o
party.
for the fire-crews of the fastest
tractor
is in
command of the
Samuel
these
~UrvTvi.Tr r»
TLTnUlrrvii
onnthnv.
southern and western support has servet
trans-Atlantic
steamships. They under- remark while we were getting the loglittle
stand very
English, and their wood on board that it was the finest look- now ut Bath having a vessel built and to encourage his friends in the east, wh<
camu
wiiv
uuaa,
ing wood ho had ever seen. Weil as you another was formerly in command of the believe that the time has come to presonl
them, aots as their interpreter.
all
know the prettier the wood the heavi- schooner Ella B. Kimball whioh arrived his name and to press his claims for pres
Bath
one
of
the
said
don’t
“I
see,”
here yesterday. Mate Warren celebrated
‘‘that
it
PRESS
er
to
the
is, and the heavier it is the worst it his thirtieth birthday at Port-au-Prince idential nomination, and with this feel
representative,
boys
these Dutchmen work any better togeth- is if it comes to a leak after getting off on
H.
MoLaughlin, of
ing in view W.
September 13.
out in at
er or show any more skill than the regu- shore.
But I am getting ahead of myHopkins supplied Weeks with bear boro, a few weeks ago came
Captain
at
home.
from
the
works
nomi
his
lar coal heaver
self.
Their interview strongly urging
clothes after getting him aboard.
In fact, the Bath stokers have never
Mr.
of
our
nation.
“We lost one sailor
original rescue was eneoted in latitude33 25 longiMcLaughlin spoko for the
had a fair chance to show what they crew while we were at Port au Prince. tude 75.47.
Maine supporters of Mr. Chase, and the
could do, for the conditions heretofore He died of fever and as sailor men are
newspaper response to the suggestion o
been
to
have
not
fire-room
in the
equal
the name of the Maine populist and exnot over plentiful down there Capt.KimGOMEZ TO RESIGN.
I suppose its ball decided to come home without shipwhat they are now. Still,
greenbacker was so general, and so strong
all right. Results are what General Hyde
lv in his favor, that a more formal stanc
ping another man in his place. I do not
we
stood by the General know the surname of the man who died. The
is after—and
Insurgent Deader Will Leave Cuba to will now be taken. The only ojbection
for
his
interWhat
is
best
time,
‘Dick.’
him by was
made to Mr.Chase as a candidate was his
every
All I ever knew
Have His Wounds Dressed.
ests' ‘goes’ with us.”
When wo got to Cape Haiti to clear two
age, hut ho is very vigorous, and fully
The ram behaved finely on her preli- ex-sailor men apdied for passage.
Poor
bo his friends say to the making of
equal
minary run down to the course yester- chaps it was the wrong kind of a passage
Havana, October 30.—A despatch from a very active campaign in the event of
to
her
was
applied
In that event he would
day. Force draught
for them.
Puer to
Principe says it is reported his nomination.
•
lires for only about 10 minutes, and her
have no difficulty in speaking through
One of the men was H. L. Bryan
there that Gon.Maximo Gomez, comman- the south and west where the bulk of tne
It is the who was
speed was something terrific.
of
the
schoonsteward
formerly
of one of the naval er Woodruff. He was a pretty sick man der-in-chief of the
unofficial opinion
insurgents, has re- populist campaign will be made.
It is understood that at the coming
experts on board that tlio Xatahdin as well as being au old man and he had signed his command and will leave the
made considerable more than 17 knots per been
Chase will speak at some
paid off and discharged because of
for the purpose to having the meeting Mr.
hour for nearly half an nour yesterday. his inability to work longer. He left the island
and that ho will outline what in
length,
is
said
cured.
It
he
if Superintendent John S. Hyde Woodruff at Port Liberty and joined us wounds in his legs
But
liis opinion should bo the policy of the
He
has a record of it, he would say nothing at
Cape Haiti. He lived in Brooklyn he is now taking leave of his followers prior government for the next four years.
the subject tonight. It is told me the night after we sailed and
on
definite
His
destination 13 not is expected to touch on all the leading
to departure.
issues of the flay, and his speech will It
known, however, that General Hyde Is had a family there. Our other passenger
quite confident that the ram will earn was an American whom I knew by the mentioned.
effect be made to the populist party oi
in
on
a
bomb
track
Iron
Works
the Bath
The rebels placed
something
speed name of ‘Jack’ only They were evidentJthe
the United States as it is sure to receive
of
accidents,
course,
the
first
to
premiums—haring
friends and they were
of the Nuevitas railroad yesterday which the widest possilbe publicity through the
great
ly
which never can be provided against
go down
exploded while a train loaded with press.
with absolute certainty.
There are not a very large number oi
was
One soldier
AND THEY WENT DOWN
troops was passing.
Following is the official roster of the
men who have been mentioned in conXatahdin for trial trip tomorrow, with
nection with the populist i residential
seriously wounded.
holding on to the same plank.
A year ago ex-Governot
tlie. exception of the oilers, stokers, sailnomination.
Kimball
we
to
“In
addition
Captain
ors, dock hands, etc.
Sailing the Sky at I.ewiston.
Waite was named, but ho dropped out of
Cabin President, T. W. Hyde; super- had a mate whose name was Warren and
sight some time ago, and recently susLewiston, Me., October 30.—Prof. Carl pended the publication of his paper,
intendent, C. R. Hansoom; consulting two sailors ‘Nik’ ltodman who also lived
made a .luge Lyman Trumbull, is very old, and
Hyde; purser, C. H. in
the skycyclist, who
engineer, J. S.
Brooklyn with his sister while on E. Myers,
MoLellan; stenographer, E. F. Sargent.
for the Merchants week crowds would hardly be thought of seriously,
today
German.
trip
a
Smith
Andrew
and
shore
W.
S.
Hanscom; electrician,
Ship fitter,
and Colone"i;3 Jessie Harper, lacks the
At
L M. communication, These two men with myslef comprised returned to the city this afternoon.
E. B. Nichols;
by Solor
national reputation enjoyed
Frank Wood; piper, H. Foote; sheet iron
start the professors skyoycie struok| a Chase.
General Weaver is not now favthe three men before the mast. We had a the
worker, Frank Merritt; carpenter, Fred
current of eir blowing
twenty orably regarded, and Mr. Chase is left al
steward too of course out I do not recall strong
it is thought,
Robinson; joiner, Chas. Harriugton.
miles an hour, and was unable to navi- most the last man likely,
sure
not
I
am
In
fact
O.
C.
name.
his
quite
master,
Oliver,,
Sailing
Capt.
to unite the old line greenbackers and tin
1st mate,
count
gate successfully. The wind bore him present populists.
His friends
Capt. Enoch Reed; 2d mate, that I am in my right mind as yet.
Charles Twiggs; pilot, Walter S. Lowell.
in a southerly direction, following much on the fact that he is a farmer, and
“Wo sailed from Port Liberty on Oc- over
CushCrew—John Shaw, Christopher
to
Lisbon Centre, they expect that the farmer delegates tc
I re- the Androscoggin
ing, Bert Dickerson, Samuel Holbrook, tober 11 a black miserable Friday
the National Convention will rally to his
seven
where
he
about
miles,
alighted
Fred Ferris; steward, Fred Foote.
member and cleared from Cape Haiti the
support.
There is a single objection likely to bf
day after. Wo had a good run of luck for safely in a field. Prof. Myers says this
A Famous Case,
It made to tho nomination of Mr. Chase,
nearly the first week or to bo more accur- was the coldest trip ho ever made.
met
a
wo.
Then
ii
19.
that
Ootober
Maine supporters say
30.
Sam uel ate until
October
was zero weather and he
Washington,
nearly froze. and hisnot
in the east and finally
be allowed to stand for a mo
should
Shollabarger in the Supreme Court to- gale which began
machine
is
not
sure
the
to
He
go ment in tho way of hi s nomination. He
says
itself into a hurricauo from the
day, in behalf of the plaintiff, dismissed pitchedto that
point. There it settled and with more than a fourteen mile breeze supported Mr. Blaine for the presidency,
the famous north
the appeal to that court in
uuini
wuvj
VIUIOIIV-O
let
case of John C. Moore vs.
Thirty thousand people saw the Professor and in his support wroto his famous
Joseph R. Mil- UJt?W YYIL11 gluttli
Blaine as
way |iu the storm howter in which ho spoke of Mr
make
anothor
ler, commissioner of internal revenue. We made good
He
will
weather
trip,
but on Monday fly.
ilis friends
“The Great Commoner.”
Mr. Moore, it will be remembered, vainly ever or the first few day’s
to roll and permitting, Friday.
claim that no explanation is needed be
endeavored to secure from the district October 21 the ship began
had
all
and
wo
usual
than
yond what Mr. Chase at tho time gave.
courts a writ of injunction to prohibit strain more
I do not wish A Plea of Insanity for Perpetrators of the
we could do to hang on.
U1J mi.lnium'l xii.i.i.i<jj- uum ^j-uvccuiug
actions of Captain KimNew Siberia Ontrages.
les and Mr. Chase found himself piacti
collect the income tax. The case was ar- to critioise the
ball but I honestly believe that ho held
to choose botween Mr. Claim
gued before the Supreme Court of the on
Octobei'30.—Edna Hutch- eally forced
Me.,
and
that
had
Bangor,
too
load
deck
long
to his
and Mr. Cleveland, and therefore advo
United States in connection with tho
Lord
would
tho
who
sooner
was
it
New
rid
of
ins
of
Siberia,
Staoyville,
he
cated the election of Blaine, but at the
Hyde ana Pollock cases from New York, stillgot
But it
be afloat and everyboy safo.
deeided with them, but
killed by her father a few weeks time said that he had not changed hi:
but was not
nearly
and
to sit here now
carried over in the docket until is easy enough for mo
was
grand- views.
ago, is now at the home of the
say what Captain Kimball should have
The position of Mr. Chase is likely t<
this term.
done. I know you gentlemen believe in father.;; The family have vacated tlioir be this. He will not opose the presen
hanging on to a deck load as long as pos- house in New Siberia and aro living with tation of his name at the National Pop
Will Be Held Responsible,
sible because you arc all masters and tho Mrs. Hutchins’s father (Joseph Cush- ulist Convention, but beyond the making
30.—Minister
October
Washington,
freight monoy would be lost without it man) in Sherman. Ednas’ wounds aro of his speech to his Maine friends will de ;
Terrell cabled the State Department from but at the samo time you all
should
I
healing rapidly for such serious ones, nothing to secure tlio nomination.
the
had
warnfed
he
Constantinople that
The nominated he will do his best, and wil
think of the sailors under similar cir- and she is able to be about again.
be
held
would
responthat
Turkey
Porte
oumstancoss.
family now declare tho father insane, speak generally through the country.
Gulf John‘Cushman (Mrs. Hutchin’s brother) The wide
sible for the safety of every American
the
“Wo were on the edge of
spread publication of his speed
missionary.
of hi
Stream when it was;disoovered that the who, by the way, had not spoken to will probably show the extent
Mr. Terroll oonflrms the press despatch- hull was making great quantities of Hutoliins for years, recently visited him boom in the country at large, but just
a
few
riots
Armenian
the
days
about
es
and thori
insane.
water. We had not had a suck in tho in Bangor jail and reports him
now his friends are confident,
forward pumps for ton nours and looking
ago.
seems to be no doubt that he is at thi
the
back now I can readily soe that someall
over
Case.
of
countr;
The Alvarado’s
time being talked
THE WEATHER
available candidate of lii; !
as the most
thing must have been wrong with them.
The schooner had sunk to tho level of
Waterford, Irolaiid, October 30.—The party.
the sea at 9 o’olook on October 23,
Fair.
Spanish gunboat Alvarado, which while
SAY
on
from the builders
the |WHAT PORTLAND POPULIrfS
AND THE TERRIFIC CROSS SEA
on its way
30.—Forecast for
October
Boston,
couh L
who
Portland
The
few
populists
Fair; stationary temdera- that was running was making a clean Clyde to Cuba, was severely damaged by
Thurssday:
and be reached last evening seemed to be al I
a collision with schooner Tipoonnoll
that
At
lior.
day
winds.
daylight
breach
over
south
ture; east and
subsequently taken to Queenstown foi in favor of the nomination of Mr. Chase
decks the
Washington. October 30.—Forecast for every thing went loose about
repairs there arrested at tho instance of and thought that it would be the bes ;
leeward
like
to
tiie schooner’s owner, has been released
Slightly deck load going overboard
Thursday for New England;
that could be made under the circum
The bow was entirely on bonds furnished by the builders.
winds
cards.
a
of
southerly
easterly.to
pack
warmer;
stances. They did not anticipate an;
foot
about
two
was
rain
thero
for
but
favoralbe
by
Commander Heirman Dead,
with conditions
submerged
difficulty in sonding a full working dele
8
About
stern.
the
at
of free board
30.—United
October
Friday.
Washington,
gation of Chase men to the national oon
o’clock that morning tho two passengers States cnsul at Sonneberg, Germany, has
vention. W. H. Sargent, who is one o
of
State from
cabled the Department
wero washed overboard and drowned beLocal Weather Report.
‘Commander the best known populists in this sectioi
London, tho following:
was
years
seventy
Jack
fore
our
eyes.
local
October 30 —The
Heirman of tlio navy, died on the Havel of Maine, said that he did not believi
Portland,
old and Bryan sixty. The formor caught at sea at 4 p. m.,
Com- that after
October 27,
weather Bureau office records as to the
taking a sober second though
sea
a plank as he fell into the
yawning
mander Heirman was in command of
weather are the following:
any populist would oppose Solon Chasi
was an expert tho Kearsargo when she was wreoekd on
who
and
Bryan
alongside
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.410; theremomeKoncador reof. For that ho was suspen- because of his having supported Mr
swimmer made for it as well. I tried to ded from
tor, 34.0; daw point, 20.0; humidity, 73.0;
duty and recenlty wont on the Blaine,as froiu that time he has been on<
olear.
to
ill
too
weather,
was
he
get a lino to him but
retired list.
wind, N ; velocity, 2;
of the groat leaders in the'movement thai
thermometer,
30.560;
his
—Barometer,
s n, m.
hold on to it although it fell into
humidity,
01.0;
lias resulted in the present populist part)
23.0;
Decision.
ten
dew
Doint,
and
Admiralty
afoul
33.5;
The line was all
clear. hands.
Chase
Ho spoke of the connection of Mr.
wind, NW; velocity. 3; weather, maxi- minutes after reaching the plank ho went
October 30.—The
London,
Admiralty
36.0,
Mean daily thermometer,
down.
announeod judgment in the oase of with the greenback party, and though]
thercourt
minimum
41.5;
mum thermometor,
“Wo all watched them drown but wore tho sinking of tho Netheilands-American that he would be able to carry many oi
velocity of
mometer, 30.0; maximum
unable to save thorn. The plank was a line steamor Edam by the British steam- the old lino
0.
greenbaekers w ho of latt
wind, 17, NW; total precipitation,
stout pieco of wood and for tlireo or four or Turkstan off the entrance to tho Tnye,
have not voted over to his side,
years
times before tho two men finally sank
Tho
court
finds
the
TurkSeptember 29.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
and that as a presidential candidate he
from view the plank went down with
estan alone blamable for the collision,
them but brought them back \o tho sufwould receive a very large vote.
should
have
she
as
reversed
inasmuch
French race again. Finally both wore washed her engines sooner than she did.
When W. H. McLaughlin was last ir
M. Bourgeois will form a now
loose. That’s the last I saw of them.
Cabinet.
this
city he spoke of Mr. Chase as a pos.
deckhouse
“About 9.30 o’clock tho
Forest Fires.
Lion
Steamer Trawler, British
ible candidate, and said that it sceed tc
which was about twonty feet long by
the
in
North
Yarmouth, was run downwere drowned. fifteen l'o t wide cut loose from tho wreck
Windsor, Out,, October 30.—The woods him that he would be very popular wit!
between Essex and
Sea and five of the crew
and went over the side. All the boats had west of Edgar station
“The way I look at'it,’
found
are on fire and the flames the farmers.
Archie Boardman of Kittery.was
previously washed away and singing out Amlierstburg
“is that the poll
Tho
said
Mr.
McLaughlin,
Z
the
village.
^Michigan
and
the
remainder
surround
to Captain Kimball
dead in bod Wednesday.
to burn, anr
of Health an- of those left on the wreck that I intended
Central railway sent an engine and cars tical brush is dry enough Solon
The Rockland Board
Chase
of
to
nomination
the
remove tho that
with orders
I
tore
trousto
the
from
the
diphtheria
to
for
my
place
housetop
swim
all danger
nounces
would set it on fire.”
into villagers to Eessx if necesssary.
ers and undorwear off and plunged
nassGfi-

Survivor.

TODAY.

Our baby when three weeks old was badly afflicted with Eczema. Her head, arms, neck, limbs,
and nearly every joint in her body was raw and
bleeding when we concluded to try Cuticura
Remedies. We began with Cuticura (ointment) and Cuticura Soap, and after the first
application we could see a change. After we had
used them one week some of the sores had healed
entirely, and ceased to spread. In less than a
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, and
to-day has as lovely skin and hair as any child.
She was shown at the Grange Fair, and took a
as the prettiest baby, over sixteen others.
[R. * Mrs. PARK. 1609 Belleview Ave., Kan. City.
Sold everywhere. Potter Drdo at Chem. Coup., Boston,

no

THE

FOR

Bj tig

ECZEMA

for dresses and wraps is
open now, exclusive de-

signs

Tlic Ammeii Ham in the Fink of
Condition.

Disfiguring

garniture in a great
variety of styles and kinds.
A superb line of Buttons

seen

HORRORS OF THE SEA,

WILL YOU GALL

octleodtf

“The Household Outfitters,”
~'~i»7-JI9IVIfDDLE

OASce PaperBoxGo.*
HOOFER, SON
& LEIGHTON, NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,
Our store surrounds the corner
of Congress & Center Sts.
We are

agents

for the Domestic and

Magee Stoves. Ranges and

Repairs.^

^

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped
north

hote

of Boston.

A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
3. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
i.ifii

TnThtfW&l"

uu

_

■

4

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

9“hli

CITY

Cured of

tume

be

iug the board all necessary assistance.
rein,
Every nook and corner of the
of her

1895.

,cpert-

display of beaded
jetted things for cos-

to

KANSAS

un-

common

and
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__MISCELLANEOUS.

The weather today
is likely to be
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Thing’s Are Getting1 Serious In Arkan
sas*

Clark

Gov.

Be

Not

Mill

Himself—Ho

Takes

ar.tl

Business

Means

Command

Bulldozed, But Says Ho Will Prevent
Any Fight ill Arkansas,
Little Rock, Ark., October 30.—Tho
fight
developed here in earnost this
morning when Gov. Clark ordered the
house

the State
at 1 p. m.
full of boys in blue with
other necessary aceoutre-

armsjand

militia to

yard

was

muskets and
ments.
One hundred and fifty menjof tho First
Arkansas Regiment left here at 1.39 p.m.
for Hot Springs.
It is rumored here that the citizens of
Hot Springs intend to burn the railroad

bridge

Springs

the Hot

on

tho progress of the troops.
Taylor
Brigade Gen.

road to stop

of Forest

City

is in command.
Gov. Clark says he will take command
himself and see whether any two men of
God’s earth can withstand the ruling of
the supreme court of Arkansas on the

prize light question.
TEPID AT

HOT SPRINGS.

They Threaten to Put the State Soldiers In
J ail.
"

Springs, Ark., October 30.T-Attor-

Hot

General Kingwortliy arrived from
ney
Little Rock at
8.30 a. m. He reported
law
that
proceedings under another
will be instituted
against Corbett and
his party.
It is the

general belief that the govwill order out troops this afternoon
if Fitzsimmons escapes his warrants and
gets into the hands of the Hot Springs
ernor

sheriff.
Local feeling

Gov. Clark is exthe contention of the
of the fight being that

"againts

bitter,

ceedingly

oitizens in favor
the
governor is over-riding all
laws and local rights.

county

11
me prosecuting attorney says:
the
militia aro brought hero without
from our sheriff we
proDer requisition
thorn in jail. This is no brag
will put
or bluster,
we know what our rights
are.

from the Fitzsimmons party

News

is

Nothing has
been hoard from them since their departure
from San Antonio hist night up to
noon
today save through the United
anxiously waited.

boing

Press
heat.

Excitement is at fever

bulletins.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.
Antagonized by Hot

An Arkansas Sheriff

.Springs People,
October 30.—Fitzsimmons
here at 3.10, and the Little Rock officers baofeed by the sheriff of
this county arrested him as soon as the
The
train roached Arkansas territory.

Texarkana,

passed through

Hot Springs sheriff claimed
was ignored by the first

prior arrest,
named

but

cers,

who

disputed

bis

right,

on

offithe

authority of the governor of the state to
act in any offioial capacity.
.
The train.did not .“top in Arkansas and
remained in Texas until ready to puli
winout, when last seen through the
dow the sheriff of this county was readIt is
ing the warrant to Fitzsimmons.
known the sheriff of this county has
the train with the courage to
back up all his orders to the death if
Rumor has it that a detachnecessary
ment of state troops on a special is waiting at Malvern Junction to hag Fitzsimmen on

mons

party.
Sonety Wedding at Batli.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

F.E3S-]

Bath, October 30.—There occurred in
this city at 8.30 o’clock this evening the
marriago of Miss Georgia L., daughter
of James B. Drake president of the Konneueo

Steamboat

and one of Bath’s

Co.,

influential citizens, to Dr James
0. Lincoln, also of Bath
The wedding rook place at the residence

most

father and was

of the bride’s

a

very sim-

ple affair,there being neither bridesmaids
or best man. The ushers were J. Edward
of tiie
Fred E. Drake, brothers
bride, Edward S. Hyde, treasurer of the
Bath Iron Works, and’Mr. Peaks of Dov-

and

er.

Rev. O. W

Folsom of the Winter street
was the olficiat-

Congregational church
ing clergyman

The ceremony ocourred at 8.30 o’ clock
witnessed by the relatives and
and was
most intimate friends of the bride and
brilliant
most
groom. At 9 o’clock a
reception was held at which many of
the elite of the city were present, a dainwedding lunch being served. Dr. and

ty

Mrs. Lincoln left on the Pullman for *
brief wedding trip, after which they will
return to this city to reside, where tile
doctor has a large and lucrative practice.
The wedding gifts were numerous and

costly and selected with

rara taste.
young people have always been
leaders in society circles and have hosts
of friends who wish them long life and

Both

prosperity.

A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strengt.
States
Governmen
—Latest
United
Food Beport.

Royai Baking

Powder;<fo„
>'.

W all 5i*>'

Y.
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“LET THE CAT OUT.”

A DOCTOR
DISEASE.

m
THE PLAIN

TRUTH BY

A

ABOUT

KNOWN PHYSICIAN,
THE

KIDNEVS

WELL-

Was the Cry That Greeted Shareholder taker.

AND

upon the ground that tho colonial government had.not exercised due dilligonce
iu procuring evidence aga'nst the men.
The names of the five American prison
er.s
who olaim and are receiving the protection 'of the
United
States, upon
the ground that
they are American
citizens, are Antonio M. Ruiz, Now
York; Severauo Gallvez, Key West, Its. ;
Gerardo M. Doinenock and Braullo Pena,
Philadelphia; and Paolo Monocal,Brook-

AT

How to Cure Blood Diseases by
Action

on

paragus, and Sparagus

Some Sensational
President
cised—Sir

and

Made

Inquiries

Are

Board's

Action

Charles

Wilson

Made

ering—B. J, Seargeant Fleeted

a

a

Direc-

tor.

badly fil-

tered blood.
When the kidneys are well they keep
the body well by keeping the blood pure.
When they are ill, they filter the blood
and make us ill.
The sick kidneys can be made well with
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills, and
this is what Dr. John Dobson nays about

badly

it:
OFFICE OF

DOCTOR JOHN DOBSON,
85-87 Dearborn St.

CHICAGO, July 30, 1895.
HOBB’S MEDICINE CO.
Gentlemen—Being convinced of the
truth, so persistently iterated by you,
that upon the kidneys depend almost entirely the purity of the blood, and that

therefore all blood diseases could be cured
by treating the kidneys. I decided to
make a fair trial of Dr. Hobb’s Spuragus
Kidney Pills in my practice.
Frevious to this X had many cases
which I had found I could only tempor
ariiy relieve with ordinary drugs, and
I liopeti, with the aid of the special preparation of Asparagus Officinalis (iron:
which, as you have explained to mo, youi
pills are made,) to obtain much better re-

semi-annual

Cctbor 30.—The

this town

and

Criti-

>perch Which is Greeted With Cheers
—Not a Very Harmonious Family Gath-

are

to l?e

a

and

vicinity Is

a

dismal

disappointing thing.

It doesn’t
run two consecutive

If

the cars
days without stopping people wondei
what’s up.
It isn’t very often that people have any
occasion to
wonder, however. About
serve.

every day tho power gives out dries up
and the cars stop wherever they happen

Loudoun,
to be.
The Bangor streot line "and the
meeting of tlio directors and share holders Bangor, Oiono & Oldtown line are both
Trunk
Kailway company
of the Grand
operated from the big and expensive
hotel towas held at the Cannon titrect
of tho Public Works Ca, in
station
day.
In this
Veazie, five miles up the river.
There was a large attendance, the room station are
of big wheels and
plenty
being crowded.
past it flowsthe Pencobscot river. But
Sir Charhs Kivers Wilson, president of
the river is lower than the prico of potathe company, preided. Upon taking the
toes and so very often the wheels have nc
chair he expressed on behalf of himself inducement, to turn. The river lias been
and colleagues in the directory the grati- this way since late in August and no one
on
tude they felt for the honor of election to knows when it will brace up and put
That deuseful.
steam enough to be
theri positions. It was not without hesweather and you know
pends upon the
itation, he said, that he had acepted his wliat the weather is.
the
water wheels, there is
Besides
big
position. Ho had relied upon the high
in the Public Works Company’s station
character of the board and the good will
a flue
big steam engine, but for some
of tlie shareholders and had not been reason
known only to themselves and
confiJoe
the
in
efforts
to
Engineer
Kimball, this engine has
justify
wanting
The not been made to help push tilings along.
dence they had reposed in him.
It is generally understood that the engine
accounts of the company, he said, had is all
right, but that the shafting is sc
been greatly amplified and improved and imperfectly
adjusted that the bearings
it would be the constant aim
to keep in touch with
etors, the shareholders, in
specting the position of the
tors

of the directhe propri-

Now, while

adores**,

lH ! MUSTEK,

COAL.

Henry Tyler.

This declaration caused a great uproar
in which hisses wore mingled with cries!
f the
of “sit down,
“let the cat out
A Full Assortment of
and Free- hag,” ‘‘what
do you want Baker,” etc.
Winm order was restored Mr. Baker reCoals for Domestic
sumed his remarks, concluding by saying
that there would be no better chance to
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and consolidate tbo interests and
capital of
the
company than the present.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
The chairniaun, Sir Charles Wilson, in
unsurpassed for general steam and replying to intimations of extravagance
said that there had been no undue exforge use.
penditure in London and declared that it
Genuine Lykeus Valley Franklin, was totally inadvisable for part of the
directors of the company to reside in
Canada. Only $20,1X10 worth of the stock
English and American Cannel.
was held there while the company was
controlled in London.
The report |of 1 accounts was
adopted
unanimously. L. .1. Sargoant.' general
Montreal
of
the
in
manager
company
SOO-2 was elected a director. A vote of thanks
TELEPHONE ....
to the board and staff was then passed
and the meeting adjourned.

Lehigh

Use.

Burning

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
M.W&Fii
ap3

MARKS,

Card

-AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE.

The

Alleged Fillerbnsters.

Nassau, N. P., October 30.—The American filibusters brought here by the British
gunboat Partridge, from Inaga,
Bahainass, October 21, .were arraigned before the British authorities October 23d
on the charge of
violating the British
foreign enlistment act in using the British VVost
Indin Islands
as
a basis of
operations against the Spanish government in Cuba wero arraigned this morning and the case further adjourned for

BearingFeeling

telophoao promptly at
ooylleodtf

and dizzy, faint,
gasping attacks
left me as soon
to
as I began
take Lydia E.

Beecham’s pills for constipation io^ and 25*. Get the
book
go

at

your

Pinkham's

Y egetable
Compound.

druggist’s and

by it.
Anna*! sales

more

than 6,000,000 boxes.

30.—Coroner F.
C.
at last heard from
Cessandre Connor,
the relatives of Mrs
the Indian medicine woman, who committed suicide in Saco jail.
In reply to a letter sent to Newman
Polman of Boston he received word that
October

Saco,

Bradbury of Saco, has

James H. Sixmore, a resident of Milford,
Connor.
Sir.
Mass., was a son of Mrs.
Bradbury then wrote to Mr. Sixmore
and learned that ho was j in fact a son
of the doctor. Mr. Simore ordered Mr.
Bradbury to send the body to Milford,
wired
but Mr. Bradbury immediately
Simore to oome toSaco and get the body.
One thing that looks peculiar in the
lius not
case, is the fact that the son
claimed the body before. Another queer
Mr.
who
that
is
Polman
circumstances
was informed of Mrs. Connor’s death is
a sou of the doctor,
yet did not
and,
is
Mr. Bradbury
claim her remains.
before ho
of
Simore
awaiting the arrvial
takes aotion in the case.
The

Ship Wandering Jew in Flames.

Hong Kong. October 30.—The American
Nichols,
Capt.
ship Wandering Jew,
caught lire in this port yesterday and
was

scuttled and sunk.

beam.

She is owned in

Down

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
or

Milford, Mass.

The

cause

ol

the lire is unknown. The ship was loadeight days.
ed and.ready topsail for New York.
The
was
the
of
a
result
adjournment
protest made by U. S. Consul McLain,
The ship Wandering Jew was built in
Matilda Enham, Columbia, Pa., says :
Camden,Me., in 1877. She was 1737 tons
“
register, 219 feet in length, and 40 feet
That

9>7 i-2 Exchange St*, Portland.

All order* tij mail
Graded ss-

to

so

long I thought

I
was sick
with
womb troubles
I never could get well.”

Ott

Rockport,

A

DRAMATIC

DAY IN THE HISTORY

Belfast, October 30.—J. H. Thomas ol
Thomaston,deputy(8heriff for Knox county, ’arrived in Belfast Tuesday evening,
having in charge Albert Ott of Rockport
who, on Thursday of last week, made
his escape from the Rookland jail. Ott
for larceny from his brothel
was arested
held to await the action of the
grand j ury. The officer found the mac
at work in Winterport and took him tc
and was

Rookland

Wednesday.

Pietzel On the Stand for a Long Time
—The Terrible Strain Tells Upon Her,

Sirs.

But She Bears
to

Have

lip Bravely—She Seems

Been

Completely

Under

Holmes’ Power.

-Philadelphia, October 30.—The third
trial opened promptly
day of the Holmes
“came in with bis
at 10 o’clock. Holmes
his face that he
usual half smile upon
has worn every morning and saluted the
court officers cheerfully.
the court

room this
Many people were in
morning than on any previous day, in
anticipation of more sensational evidence
than has yet been offered.

he was placed In the dock this
another consultamorning Holmes held
tion with his attorneys.
important witness
The first really
After

called was 0. La Forrest Perry, assistant
to
the president of the. Fidelity Mutual
the company wbioh
Life Association,
swinul d out of $10,000. Perry
Holmes
who first worked up the inwas the man
surance

swindling

case

against Holme,

collected much of the evidence that
Mr.
liis trial for murder.
has led to
Perry identified the insurance policy lor
$10,000 taken out November 9, 1893, by
and the reoeipt of Jephtha D.
Pietzel,
and

Huwo the St. Louis attornoy, acknowledging the paymout of the money. The
policy was paid the swindlers on September 24, 1894, 22 days after Piezel’s death.

to see

her

again.

1.UU1S.

Holmes

took

her to

the office of Mc-

terposed

objection.

an

Mr. Graham

was so

vheraent in his in

Donald & Howe ana there were present dignant reply to tlie aerensas objection
liumioo.
I'llU UI uuo
ivil.
JrUlTJ
McDonald, Howe,one Cochran, Adolphus that ho was rebuked by the court, who,
Howe however, sustained his line of questioning
and a woman typewriter.
Howe and Alice Pietzel to the office of Howe
direct
Pietzeis
“This is a fraud. I will wash my This concluded Mrs.
said
the insurance company prior to the visit
She went into the hall and testimony. The defense then began its
of
it.’’
hands
to
exhume the body. On
to Potter’s field
called her hack into McDon- oross examination, wihch was conducted
one
that occasion Holmes and Howe pretend- some
Throughout the intense
ald’s private offico. McDonald asked hei by Mr. Rolan.
ed not to be acquainted, and acted towhich she was opposed ly dramatic and pathetic recital of the
to sign a paper,
wards each other as ordinary strangers
s bodies by Mrs.
her
children
of
McDonald grew indignant at viewing
do when just introduced to each other to doing.
her suspicions and said he did not waul Pietzel, Holmes retained an immobih
in
the
conversation
detailed
Mr. Perry
reflections cast upon the office, as aspect. He busied himself while Mrs.
the office of tne company concerning the any
Pietzel was giviug testimony in makin;
did an honorable business.
identification of the body and the marks they
in tilt
She was finally persuaded into signing notes for the use of his counsel
by whom it would be known. the
upon it
examination.
cross
and
Howt
a
Mr. Harvey,
by
paper
on
to
toll
how
went
the
Mr.
Then
Perry
The cross-examination of Mrs. Pietzel
his fee would he $3000, but lie
tale of Holmes’s crimes became told her
ui

strange
known. He told of the letter to Hedgepeth, the Missourijtrain robber, revealing
the swindle
upon the company and of
the tracing and arrest of Holmes and
Mrs. Pietzel in Boston for swindling the
company. Holmes at the time of his armade a verbal confession of the
rest
swindle and the next day made the confession in writing.
When Mr. Shoemaker, Holmes’s sonior
began the cross examination
counsel,
he and Mr. Perry at once got into a
squabble of words ovor the person who
the marks by which
mentioned
first
Pietzel’s body was identified.
Mr. Shoemaker then got into a tangle
with the district attorney over the warrant of arrest for Holmes fromBTexasdhat
was held by" the Boston polioe at" the
time the prisoner was arrested.
The district attorney contended that it
about this warrant,
no difference
made
and that it had no bearing on the ease
The point was finally smoothed over and
then another squabble took place. The
was stubbornly determined not
witness
to answer any questions more fully than
was absolutely necessary and the defendant’s attorneys were equally determined
to make him answer more explicitly than
he did.
They exacted from the witness
third
warrant
for
that there was a
Holmes by the coroner of Pihladelphia.
The prisoner’s attorney tried to elicit the
point that this warrant was held over
Holmes’s head in the way of a threat to
him to confess to the enspiracy
induce
That this was so could not be
charge.
proven by means of the witness, and the
district attorney took exception to the
line of questioning which was sustained
by the court.
The district court then examined the
told Holmes’s story of
witness who
Pietzel being in South America,'with the
boy Howard and the two Pietzel girls
being in London with Minnie Williams.
Win. E. Geary, an inspector for the insurance company, testified that he took
Hnds-eneth’s
statement in tho St. Louis
Inis statement was propenitentiary.
duced aud exception to the reading of it
was taken by tbo counsel for tho defendant.
Geary related the searoh for
Holmes from St. Louislto iOgdensburg,
N. Y., to Prescott, Canada, through New
Hampshire and Burlington, Vt., and
to Boston, and was dismissed
finally
without cross examination.
Deputy Superintendent of Polioe Hanwas tho next
witness.
soom of Boston,
He testified that lie ordered Holmes arof
a
rested
telegram from
upon receipt
Port Worth, Tex., charging him with
stealing a horse. The Texas warrant was
only used to hold’,Holmes until a warrant
could arrrive from Philadelphia. When
Holmes was arrested he said to witness
to go to Fort
want
that ho did not
Worth, but'that he wanted to go to Phil
he
where
had;defrauded an inadolpliia
This statement was
surance
company.
made voluntarily by Holmes to the witand he further added that he was
ness
willing to go without requisition.
Francis X. Quinn, notary.public, identified the signature of Holmes on a docuThe document was a
ment shown him.
made by Holmes in this city
statement
to the authorities November 23, 1894. The
another confession of
was
statement
Holmes of the swindle of the insurance
and
implicated
Jephtha D.
company
the St. Louis
The
attorney.
Howe,
was read tojtlie jury by Mr.
statement
Barlow. After tho reading of Holmes’s
deposition, Mrs. Pietzol was placedfupon
the stand. The woman showed tHe terrible suffering she has undergone in the
face, but walked unassisted to the stand.
She carefully avoided looking at Holmes,
but he gazed steadily and composedly at
It was only
her for at least a minute.
when tho district attorney asked her if
Mrs. Pietzel
that
the
knew
she
prisoner
for an instant raised her eyes to Holmes’s
face, and then as sho answered she
quickly averted the look.
Mrs. Pietzel was so weak that it was
necessary for a court crier to repeat her
Graham’s questions. It
answers to Mr.
was slowly elioited from the woman
that
she knew Holmes and that her husband

out it down to $2500 fora cash settlement.
ignorant of business tht
Although
amount struck Mrs. Pietzol as excossivt
so
to Howe.
said
she
and
Alone and among these men the worn
an gavo
way and signed a paper that sht
asked to put her name to. Holmes
was
borrowed $300 from her and took her ti
the bank. As they went out of the dooi
Harvey said: “Spring no traps.’’
Holmes took her to the bank undor tht
pretence of paying off a note on tht
She gavt
Port Worth property^ for $5000.
him the money and ‘Holmes gave her ;
to
be
the
nett
forged note purporting
ho had taken up. All the mouey she hat
got out of the $10,000 on her husband’t
lifewas $500.
had
become o)
asked what
When
Holmes and- Howe ufter paying her tht
Pietzol
overoomt
Sirs.
appeared
money,
Con
and could not answer for a time.
went
to
the
tickei
tinuiiig, she said she
the railroad
office of
company ami
Holmes extorted another $100 from her on
the plea it would be necessary to pay tht
Holmes gave her a
chidrens
expenses.
piece of paper and told her to write a fen
children and advised hei
to the
lines
and go to the homt
to leave St. Louis
of her parents at Halva, III. .Mrs. Pietzel
was again overcome here and it was necassary for a woman friend to give her some
medioine.
said she
next saw
Kesuming she
Holmes in Detroit, October 14, where ht
decoyed her under the pretence that sht
would see her husband.
Another objection was entered by the
defense to this lino of examination.'auil
not sustained by the court.
The woman said that Bessie'and |the
went with her and Holmes mei
baby
Holmes took the par
her at the train.
ty to a hotel. In answer to her inquiries
for her children he told her she would
hear from them in a few days, and tlial
Alice was very busy with her sohcol.
the party at tht
Holmes registered
hotel under the.name of Adams.

of the wonderful curative qualities of the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
is the fact that it is imitated.
The genuine ic without equal as
an aperient for chronic constipa-

tion, rheumatism, dyspepsia,liver
and kidney troubles, etc.
Best

^

--.ft-

_

of lier husband's
Holmes told her ho could net
find a vacant house in Detroit for her tc
meet her husband iu and phe would nol
liko to see him before a lot of people.
Holmes told her tho children were in
Indianapolis and they wore well and go
to school, and had a comfortable
ing
home with a widow. Holmes would novel
tell her the name of the woman he said
He borrowed a
the ohildern were with.
morning of
big trunk from her on the
the 18th and started tile party to Toronto.
Holmes declined to allow her to semi
Bessie to Inianupolis and the girl won!
with her to Toronto.
Is was by means of tho old will-of-tlie
wisp of meeting her husband in Toronto
that she wont there.
At Toronto Holmes took the party to
house and registered Mrs.
the Union
Pietzel as Mrs. Adams. When she did
not meet her husband Holmes told her he
intended to rent a house and furnish it
Piotzel was waiting in Montreal to heal
from him to come on. One day Holmes
told her that two officers in plain clothes
Watching tho house he had rented,
were
and would not be safe for Pietzel to show
her a note written
up. Holmes brought
iu' cipher that he said came from one oi
read
He
jt to her as far as
the children.
Pietzel could reoolleot.
Mrs.
It was: “Dear Mamma, we are all well
and going to school Howard won’t mind
and Alice will get dirty.
Wo have plenty to eat and the woman
is real good .to us.
Whether this note was really from one
ofithe^children.tMrs. Piotzel did not seem
to know.
On October So she went out to do sornt
shopping and accidentally met Holmes
the street. Holmes was startled and
on
and told her he wanted her to leave Toand the twc
Mho
that night.
ronto
Prescott,
children that night went to
where they stayed at the Na
Canada,
wont It
there
Prom
they
hotel.
tional
Burlington, Vt., where Holmes met them.
He was angrv because she did not corns
he told her to take
on the truiu
He said to her, “Whenever l tell you tc
do anything, I w’ant you to do it
Holmes took the family to a house he
had rented and left them there.
Holmes told her she
At Burlington
Again he
would be known bis “Cook.
put the woman off with lies and Hole
husband
woulc
hor
out to her hope that
or two.
appear in a day
accused Holmes ot lying
Mrs Pietzel
He denied that he ever told her :
to her
and succeeded in Soothing her sus
lie
for a day 01
pioions. Holmes disappeared
he told lioi
two and when ho returned
that the children wore in Toronto. Hi
happy the ohildrer
dilated
upon how
and said How
were in a house in Toronto
ard was wearing his heavy overcoat am
Holmes tele
the girls their heavy coats.
18.

In

absenoe,

THE BEST PROOF

taken when out-door exercise can
be had. Be sure and secure only
the genuine.

__T

.1

Mo.

Recaptured.

writton her from Philadelphia that her

WE KNOW ABOUT THIS.
We Have

Thoroughly Investigated the Matter.

tion,'aud

OF A GREAT CRIME,

become heated at the lowest rate of^speed.
the
people of Bangor are
complaining very iouely at the poor ser
matters re- vice given by the
Public Works Co.’s
finances of
local line, there is something even more
tlio company. The new board, he said, serious nbout^thlsjmatter. The,'B. O. &.
made a contract last winter will
O. Co.
I was not disappointed.
LlaU UlKUii iUbU DUUBlUDUtUUU U-iio piotiuuo
the Public Works Co. for power, and tun
the
results 1
From the very beginning,
state of affairs and then der_tliat ooutract they were to be suppliet
got were to me, as a physician, astonish- unsatisfactory
decided upon a future general polioy of regularly with power sufficient to ope
ing.
Iu rheumatism and gout, those dis- strict economy in their administration, ratoT.hu cars between Bangor, Orono auc
The Public Works Co. has no;
Oldtown.
are
often unable to dc
eases which we
of the working staff and fulfilled
the terms of the contract,
anc
that— close supervition
more than relievo—sometimes not
They had the B. O. & O. people threaten to pul
Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills al- oaroful selection of officers.
Ur.
own
hook—to erec
most invariably effected a cure.
resolved not to be Jed astray by ambitions out and go on their
Kidney troubles, diabetes, pain in the or other motives into tho field of exten- a power station of their own, or, possib
of
the
Bodwell
Co. a
all
that
train
oi
and
buy
ly,
power
back, sleeplessness
malgamation or development, which Oldtown.
disorders, were relieved in a few doses, sion,
if
with
not
conducted
might
Orono
&
Oldtown
is
prudence
The
Bangor,
and soonor or later cured.
In anaemia, chlorosis, general depress- l'eaoli disastrous results. (Cheers.)
.trolley lint, doing a heavy business
big
They were resolved, too, that if they and when their tars are tied up 12 hour;
ion, nervous headache, hysteria, neural- ever
entered into an enterprise
they at a stretch, as was the case Tuesday
gia, etc., the effects were perhaps even would do so
upon satisfactory proof they lose good money and, more still, tht
more marvelous, the
patient seeming to t hat it wouldonly
rn profit to tho
comresult
new
road
with
wake up into new life,
energy,
gets a Mark eye, for, unlike thi
pany. He had observed too, he said, that local line, the Bangor, Orono & Oldtowi
new ambition, new blood and new commanifested
had
been
a singular interest
has » strong competitor in the shutth
plexion.
I have now used Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus in the affaii's of the company throughout service of* the Maine Central, running
Canada.
his
through
have
trip
for
some
time, ,and
Kidney Pills
parallel.
The negotiations which had been proI know
Amos F. Gearld, F. O Beal and othei
decided to use them constantly.
of the B. O. &. O., will meel
of no preparation which has such imme- ceeding with the Central Vermont rail- officials
In
an
had
not
resulted
agree- in Bangor today to decide upon somt
yet
diate and lasting curative power over all road,
that
but
lie
was
not
without
hope
or
ment,
of
vitiated
means
diseases caused by impure
remedying the exising state ol
I b ? th ey would yet reach a satisfaotry con- affairs.
theii
In the contract between
blood.
company and the Public Works Oo.,ther<
Wishing you every success, and that clusion.
a
had
been
E’or
the
last
there
either
as
fortnight
is a clause providing that
party
widely |
your remedy may become
distinct increase in the earnings of the may terminate the agreement by (giving
known as it should. I remain
which six months' notice. Don’t be surprised
and
Grand
Trunk
railway
Chicago
Sincerely yours,
of the- if the B. O. & O. gives that notice pretty
he believed was in consequence
JOHN DOBSON, M. D.
equipment of the road with new ears. soon.
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills owe The board, be said, were anxious to avert
their curative power to the healing and recrimination and to draw a lesson from
THE OLD ORCHARD PIERthe experience and profit by the mistakes
tonio properties of Sparagus on the kid
of the past. The chief error of the past
and
real
tonio
It
is
a
strengthener. had been in being too sanguine of the Company Organized and a Charter Petineys.
If some
It builds up the
kidneys, and througl s uccess of new undertakings.
tioued For,
of these bad not been undertaken the
them cleanses and revitalizes the blood.
finances of the company would have been
A few doses will relieve.
Old
Old Orchard, Ootober 30. —The
in a much healtbier condition. The board
A few boxes will cure.
had thus far been able to disencumber Orohard Ocean Pier Company has orgaDr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills arc themselves from some of them, an must nized here and has petitioned for a chartherefore try to workjthem if possible at a
for^sale at all druggists, price 50 cents pei
The temporary officers are: Presi
ter.
profit. There had been an agreement of
post- rates within the last
box, or will be sent to any
day or two, and he dent, Henry W. Staples; secretary, K. M.
had telegraphed to General Manager Sear- Yates; taeasufer, F. G. Staples.
paid, on receipt of price.
An interesting pamphlet on the subject gent in Montreal, instructing him to affix
It isjproposed to issue bonds and have a
Ills signature and the seal of the company
will be mailed free to any address. Hobb’s
that pier constructed before next summer seathereto. He had reason to believe
Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisqo'.
the agreement would be signed by all the son opens.
other trunk line presidents today.
moved the
Sir Charles Wilson then
AGAINST THE HORSEMAN.
adoption of the report of the board, and
the motion was seconded by Mr. Joseph
Opening of the Suit for 910,000 Damages
Price.
for Assault by Hod Nelson,
Mr. Baker, a shareholder of Bristol,
complained of the manner in which tbe
IWliSS A. L. SAWYER’S
president of the company was elected,
Augusta, Ootober 30.—The suit of Dr.
SCHOOL of shorthand and typewriting. and called attention to the fact that he L. G. Bunker of Waterville vs. O. H.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work hadj'submitted at the last meeting an
and Typewriting.
amendment to the by-laws : prescribing Nelson for $10,000 on account.’of Nelson’s
the mode of election.
assault on the doctor,
opened in the
o edft
Shareholder Allen
jaDl
interrupted ill'. Kennebec supreme court
Wednesday
Baker, and reminded him that the moBunker took the stand and
hinn 1m lmrl cnhn,il'.t,oH at, tlio
last.
nifltttmorning.
Haines and
told the story of the fight
ing had beou lost.
Mr. Baker, continuing his
remarks Bunker are counsel for the plaintiff and
said, the dirootors ouglit to set an exam- Hon. E. E. Webb for the defendant.
ple by accepting less in fees, and that
smaller expense bo charged to the London
SONS ABE FOUND.
office. He criticisbd the report of the accounts as scandalous.
If
any one had
beeu badly treated, he declared, it was
Cassandra Connor's Remains to Re Taken
Sir

Book,

Widow.

Dismal Failure.

in

knows that our kidneys

WM. M.

Pietsel’s

Bangor, October 30.—The trolley servict

Pills.

natural filters.
Our kidneys filter our blood.
Blood diseases are caused by

Trolley Car System Appears

LONDON.

the Blood of As-

Evory physician

He

Tlic

Kidneys.

Kidney

h the Story

POOR BANGOR.

A LIVELY GRAND TRUNK MEETING

Hie

of Poor

lyn.

THE BLOOD.

Curing

to write to her husband, and lie preWhen Mr. tended|to take a letter to him.
He brought back a letter in cipher he
Graham asked Mrs.. Pietzel if her hushad any interest in Holmes’s pretended was from Pietzel. She recogband
and told
“Castle” Chicago anil Fort Worth prop- nized the figures as Holmes’s his writhim so, and he admitted it was
erty the dofense objected.
to
Sir. Graham stated he asked’tho ques- ing and said he had been compelledbeen
the latter had
tioo "for the purpose of showing Holmes’s copy it for Pietzel as
Holmes
stated
witness
The
motive in killing Pietzel aud his chil- drinking.
to go to Lowell.
dren and the court overruled the objec- wrote her from Boston
told her there was
Piotzol
said
that
Holmes
Holmes
Mrs.
In
the letter
in the cellar under
told’her he would put $50(10 in,the Fort a bottle of dynamite
her to take the
Worth property aud pay off the note fail- the potato bin and asked
and leave it there.
ing due September 18, 1.894. The Fort bottlo into the attic
would be no danger.
added there
Worth property was in the name of Ben- He
which was the alias of Mrs. Pietzel instead of carrying the botton F. Lyman,
tle into
the attic put it under the casePietzel’s.
\
Frequent objections were entored by
More than once during her testimony
the defense to Mrs. Pietzel, testifying
not
she only know by hearsay. Mrs. Pietzel was asked if she did
to matters
It was ofton necessary to repeat questions wish to rest, hut sho stuck persistently
asked Mrs. Pietzel for the woman seemed to her task.
,,
allow ne
and it evidently
Holmes, she said, would not
in a stunned condition
tnem
hor
to
to mail auy letters herself, but took
some
mental
effort
for
required
101
from her and promised to post them
understand" and answer interrogatories.
cliiithe
to
She testified she employed Howe to col- her. A bunch of these lettors
that Holmes uevor mailed, was
lect the insurance money be the advice dren
ideutmea
of Holmes. At tiis time Holmes told her shown to Mrs. Pietzel, and she
Holmes opened and read them,
Pietzel was alive and going around by them.
as
known
Holmesitold hor her hus- aud in Burlington Holmes'was
Puget Sound.
band roceivedfher last letter, and she re- J udson.
Pietzel seemed
to break down
Mrs.
plied. “Oh, how could he (lo so aud got when
nskod to identify the handwriting
mo in trouble.
told hor it was true his Wife of her dead girls in letters to herself. she
Holmes
amidst a death-like silwas at Williamette, Illii oil, and that the bore up bravely
the
insurance men found him. Alice started ence in the court room and named her.
for Philadelphia with Howe, Holmes hot writer of each letter as it was shown she
left Burlington for Boston,
She
beiug alone. It was at Holmes’s suggesnamed White, who
that the child was sent to Phila- said, with a man
tion
and
both
men promised to take
brought her a letter from Holmes.
delphia,
In Boston she saw Holmes under arrest,
good care of hor. Holmes promised that
Williams would and ho said to her, “You needn’t take
Minnie
his “cousin”
and I are the ones
Ben
the
it
so
hard.
girl.
he in Philadelphia to look after
Mrs. Pietzel was sick at the time in no who will have to suffer.”
Mr. Graham nsked, “When did you last
such a man as
condition to combat
”
see or hear IT im your husband.
Holmes.
In a \oicu choking with emotion Mrs.
Holmes told her that lie had arranged
seen my
with her husband to have Minnie Wil- Pietzel replied “I have never
or heard
liams come on aud nurse her if she got husband since the 89tb of .July,
m his own
handwriting since
very sick. The next time that she saw from him
Holmes was September 37 at hor home August 29.”
Mr. Graham in a solemn voioe
Then
in St. Louie. The body had been identiof youi
fied and Holmes told her he iiad left asked, “Have you ever seen any
tc
Alice in
Cincinnati, and as she would three children since you gave them
this man?”
to leave the child alone, ho
not want
This question was too much and amid
offered to take Nellie and Howard, the
Pietzel ,replied, “I have
other two children, to hor in Indiana- her sobs, Mrs.
seen my little girls except side by
never
polis.
in
theMorgue at.Torouto,I have nevei
She took the ohildren to the railroad side
I saw some of his little
station and there they met Howe, who seen Howard,
at
office
coroner’s
in
the
After tilings
gave her $500 insurance money.
Holmes and the childieu left she did not Indianapolis.
the
realizing
probablt
The defense,
see Holmes
again until Ootober 3 when
the jury inrhe prisonor came to her house in St. effect of this incident upon

had

"ho expected

explanation

And We Assure Our Readers of Its

County

Supfc. Brown

Ter-

was

ribly Weak and Nervous.

meeting

Took Dr. Greene’s Nervnra and Is
Now a W ell Man.

Says

He Feels

New

Endowed With
and Health.

Vigor

[ From the Syracuse (A. i'.) Herald.}
“How can I get rest and strength when
This is a question
they are required!”
that is daily asked by thousands of men
and women who become so unstrung and
nervous that when opportunity is afforded for rest it does not come. With thousands this question seems to have been

solved, and that permanently. It is by
the use of Dr. Greene’s Nurvura blood
and nerve remedy.
Among the very large number of businnna

mun

rtf

'>T7ilanilcq

wlin

bnva

cnnnaca.

used

would lose his mental faculties unless he
had immediate relief from the nervous
trouble with which he was afflicted, and

fo

was

installed as paschurch

Congregational

night.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the
Woman’s Homo Missionary Society began
at Boston Wednesday.
The jury after being out 26 hours in
Dr.
the liquor nuisance oases against
Geo. Nichols of Northfleld, Vt., reported
not guilty Wednesday evea verdict of
Tho case has had a widening at 7.30.
pread interest, as he has been secretary
of state 18 years, and was president ol
Norwich university.
The California vintage of 1895 now is
11

nv—,.

mutTltitV

and

of this season’s wine product can
tie accurately estimated As a whole the
crop of grapes was light, but the quality
There was a
was the best in many years
shortage in the dry varieties, but great
abundance of the sweet kinds. The out-

quality

put of dry wines will be about 8,003,000
gallons, something like 75 per cent ol
last year’s production. Of this amount
only 800,000 gallons are of white wine.
Taking all circumstances into consideration, it is predicted that higher prices
be asked for
than last.

California wine3 this

season

Wanted Him to Wait.

In the midst of the great crisis of tbs
years’ war a soldier of Frederick
the Great’s army deserted. He was caught
*ud brought before his majesty.
“Why did you leave me?” inquired
Frederick.
“Sire,” replied the deserter, “your affairs are going so badly that I considered
it necessary to give them up.”
“Very well, just remain till tomorrow,”
said Frederick (it was the evo of battle),
“and if they do not improve let us desert
seven

together.”

PILLS cure Liver Lis,
Indigestion, Headache,

pleasant laxative.

All

H.

aon

Lit:avu,i Ofi

Otis.

Falls—C.
gennebunkport—C.

E. Miller.
Newman.

Old Orchard—Fogg & i L>by.
Kicnmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumiord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
•*
—C. A. Clifford.

Iiockland—Dunn

& Carr.

the matter at

once

to this office

Erysipelas

in
Miller’s
fire was raging
A big
Farms, Mass., last night. The loss will

V

IN.il.—n. 1*1.

Kennebunk—J.

by reporting

#
as
an

In

tor of the Second
at Biddsford last

Bros.

Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifteld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humnhrey.
having any difficulty in obtintn
Persons
papers at any of these places will confer at'avo

MB. CHAEX.E3 I>.

HOOD'S

Gardiner—Russell

C.

aggregate $75,000.
Rev. T. A. Frey

Lewis.

Wintlirop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman.

Druggists.

describing

his

BROWN,

experience,

Mr.

Brown said
‘I went home a short time ago thoroughly imbued with the idea that I had
made my last visit to my office, and that
my nervous system had become so shatterd that I never would be fitted for busiI was in such a condition
ness again.
that I believed an insane aslyum was
staring me in the face. I found it impossible to sleep or get any rest at any
hour of the day.
My wife and family became thoroughly alarmed and insisted on
His
sending for the family physician.
calls seemed to be without result, and 1
believed that I was without help. Not so,
however, for the messenger of health
came
through Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
which was reoommended by a friend who
hnrl rpppivpri crroaf, honpflt

frntn

ite

nap

for only a few weeks.
Having suffered
in a measure from an attack similar to
my own I believed that he knew what he
was talking about, and so decided to
try
Nervura.
“The result in my case has been far
beyond all of my expectations I can asThe benefits began to be apsure you.
parent before I had finished taking the
first bottle. Before this I had not been
able to apply myself to my official duties,
but day by day I began to experience a
marked change for the better, and today
X seem as well as
ever.
For some time
I bad to give up business entirely
at
times. I was wholly unfitted for any kind
of mental action, and at one time thought
that unless improvement came I would
become a burden to myself 'and friends.
Today, all of that nervousness has disappeared, that which the doctors could not
relieve. With the
improvement in my
nervous system came better health generI
and
feel
eniowed with new
today
ally,
vigor and health, thanks to the use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
I would not be without it under any circumstances.
Mr. Brown says that it affords him
much pleasure to recommend the remedy
prepared by Dr. Greono, who, lie considers
is a benefactor to mankind. Brown can
be found at his office every day.
He
honestly and enthusiastically recomWe would sav also,
mens it to others.
that tliis remarkable remedy is the prescription and discovery of Dr. Greene, of
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who
can in all oases be consulted free of

charge, personally

or

Quickly

Yields

do other diseases caused by
impoverished condition of the

blood, when Bovinine is used.
It is not a medicine, but the

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Biliousness,

Camden—Fred

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown—
Deering—N. J. Scanion.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar,
F'airfleld—E. II. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White Si Go.
Mitchell.
Freeport—A. W.
Fryeburg—A. C. F'rye.
Whitmore.
T.
Fryeburg—J.

A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowlieean—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernnian.
South Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
VVaterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

the debility which followed.

Bradford.
Auditors—Mark P. Emery, James E
Prindle.
Investment Committee—Chas. S. hobes,
Samuel Roife, Wm. G. Daivs.
S.
Fobes,
Fuel Committee—Chas.
Samuel Roife, Sylvester Marr.
P
Committee—E.
Chase,
Distributing
Samuel Roife, Chas. S. Fobes.

will

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin F’alls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barnsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswiek—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stuart

ivermoie

Dr.

President—Charles S. Fobes.
■Vice President—Wm. G. Davis.
Treasurer—Samuel Roife.

nallw

land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. B'. Pierce,

Greene’s Nervura is
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Lone Island—Hughey Bros.
Charles D. Brown, Deputy SuperintenLimerick—S. A. Grant.
dent of the County Poor, with an office
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huclicias,
in the Court of Appeals Library BuildNorway—E. P. Stone.
at
one
believed
he
A. O. Noyes Co.
who
that
time
ing,
fully

the onsuing year:

Secretary—R.

Googins, 221 Bpring street.
cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in tne Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and
Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be ob-

tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
j of
the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port

Society.

elected

street,

T. M. Glendening. Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Beaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby's Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
Mrs. Bralev.

tho

Wood Society was
ing and these officeers were

Park

W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

J. M.

Widow i
held Wednesday even
of

John Chisholm, .100 Congress street247
A. B. Merrill,
•*
405
\V. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden,.526
504
W. II. Jewett.
'•
660
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
1'. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and

Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
W. A. Gillis. 145 Commercial street.
M 11 Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381Vs Congress street.
Rennet & Co. the Florist, 046 Congress
G. J. Hodgson. 96Va Portland street

Absolute Truth.

coss.
Portland Widows Wood

periodica

Can always be found at the
tores of:

Sts.

covered much tiie same ground as lie;
direct testimony and developed nothin;
l'avoralbe to the defense but, if anything
strengthened the s ory of Holmes’s cob I
stil
Peitzel was
boed knavery. Mrs.
took a re
on the stand when the court

The annual

THE DAILY PRESS

by letter.

perfect food product, containing all the vital principles of
It is quickly
lean, raw beef.
and
assimilated,
by its wonderful power of creating new flesh
tissue and enriching the blood,
the patient in a
soon puts
most

state where disease can

physical
find

no

footing.

Bovinine
besides its wonderful effect as a
food, is invaluable in such cases
as

an

external

application,

nourishing by absorption, and
creating new, healthy flesh, where
Dr.
the disease is manifested.
R.
of
M.
Providence,
H.
Sanger
says that he effected very
rapid cures with slight spreading
and no suppuration in three
I. ,

of erysipelas, two by
gauze saturated
applying
simply
with, and the third by injecting
cases

Bovinine at the border of the
patch. All Druggists.

inflamed

We Manufacture All kinds of

Account Books
—

AN l>

Check Books.
We

can

print your

LETTER HEADS
and RILL HEADS.

Mens of Files,
NOW USED.
Save time

annoyance bj

and

filing

your papers and receipts.
In our west window this week

we

display

the

most

populai

Cabinets and Files of the leading manufacturers, designed foi
every kind of business, profession and household use.
We can
furnish numberless
time and labor

saving devices.

LORING, SHURtT HARMON,
octa

474

Congress
a

St.

eodtt

We

COLDER WEATHER
Will be the programme for the approaching months, and as
forewarned is forearmed we warn you in time to fortify yourselves and those dependent upon
you for
care and
severe
protection against
the
weather, and as w« have rwceived our full
line of Fall and Vinter
footwear we are
offering some rare bargains in the same,
call and see our Motorman’s Halmorals: call
and see our Men’s three soled boots in lace
and congress. Call and sea our
Women’s
$2.00, $-.50 and #3 boots in needle, razor,
opera and wide toes, and we have also complete lines of boy’s and youth’s, misses’ and
children’s footwear in all styles and at all
prices.

F. C. WHITE,
480 Congress St.
Opposrite Prebls House.
ootiseodtf

are

Why not buy your books
and stationery of us?

STEVENS &
octlG

JONES GO.
eodt

TIGKETS TO AND FROM EUROPE
-BY

THE-

Allen, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantie
Transport and White Star Lines are
H. G. STARK,
for sale by
0021 eod3ia

2 1-2 Union

Wharf.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Verrill-Brown.
St. Luke’s Cathedral was the scene ol
wedfashionable
a very brilliant and
ding last evening.In addition to the large
friends of tin
gathering of society people,
bride and groom, every available inch ol
was
occupied by the public whe
space
flock to a church wedding. Foi

invariably

the hour
preceding the ceremony, Gilbert’s full orchestra entertained the waitcongregation. Punctually at sis

ing

O ub your poor, tired feet >
*V with

<

i

jSaSva-ceaj

)

{

(trade-mark).

{

It -takes all the aching l
out of sore or tender feet, <
Strained or <
) instantly.
i over-worked muscles, s
> chafings, or any soreness
> or stiffness—they’re all)
relieved in the same quick 5

]

j

way.
S
It’s the best

>

s

Sprains,

)

Piles,
Oaiarrh,

<

Eheumatism,

{

Heuralgia,

<

£

Sore Throat, i
>

i

Skin Diseases.

?

Two adzes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

<

\

<

$

Boils,

Burns,
Bruises,

<

for

remedy

/

St.,

StheJBraxdrkth^Co^274^Canal N^Y^S

o’clock the white ribbons were elroppee]
between which the bridal cortege was
to
pass, and the procession advanced
measured pace from the vestibule
with
the chancel to the music of the Swedish March.
came the ushers, two and two.
First
G. Day of New Haven,
Messrs. Harry

the bridesmaids, the Misses Lulie
Ford of Orange, N.
J., Susan Cram,
Marcia Knight, Pamelia Knight, Julin
Stevens, Alice Verrill of Portland, Mary
came

Porter of Haverhill and Minnie Dennison
of Brooklyn. Then came the maid of honor, Miss Louise Burnett of Chicago, followed by the bride, Miss Louise Shurtlefl
Brown, daughter of Mrs. Louis Brown,

leaning on the
Harry Dennison.

of her uncle,

Mr.

the cortege was

met

arm

chancel
At the
oy the groom, Mr.

Harry Mighaels Veri-ill, accompanied by his best man, Prof.
E. G. Buckland of the.Yale Law School.
The bridal procession was extremely
effective. The nave of the cathedral anti
were brilliant
with gas
the chancel
lights, and the white costumes of thf
ladies
but

not only extremely dainty,
relieved by the masses of eoioi
by the flowers they carried anc

were

wore

displayed

dress oi tne usners. ±n<
evening
effect was enhanced by the appearance ol
the bride, than whom none more oom

the

manding in appearance or more stately
of carriage ever passed through the aisles
The bride was dressed
of the cathedral.
white satin robe er
in a magnificent
traine, made very simply, and veil, and
white prayerbook. Tin
carried a large
maid of honor wore white organdie and

Every Plug
and

package

oarried daybreak pinks, and the bridesmaids white organdie, each two carrying
large clusters of long stemmed crysanthemums of different shades.
The boutonnieres of the ushers were

of

to the

the church
inarch.
There was
A

mony.
at the

weighed

Mendelsohn

wedding

reception after the cere
wedding breakfast was served
no

bride's

residence

the

to

bridal

of town.
party and friends from out

received a host of rare and
rememberances from friends,
for she is extremely popular in society.
Mr. and Mrs. Vorrill left later on their
The bride

beautiful

and

guaranteed

wedding journey.
Doten—Armsbey.

full

Portland’s estimable young

were

time:

proposals tor constructing
SEALED
feet of 10-inch and 8-inch pipe
East

rn

Promenade and

The.best

bridesmaids.

about 600
sewer in

Moody street, and

about 150 feet ot 10-inch pipe sewer in Cumberland street, will be received at the office ol
the Commissioner of Public Works until Friday,
November 1, 18P5. at 12 o’clock M„ when they
will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will lie required to give a band in a
sum and with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works, to insure the proper
fulfillment of the conditions of the contract
Blanks on which proposals must ho made,
plans, spocificaiions and further information
may lie obtained at the office of the Commissi -uer on and after Tuesday. October 2b, 1805.
Tlie Commissioner reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, should he deem it tor the interest of the city so to do. Bids should be marked
••Proposals for Sewer,’’ and addressed to
GEO. N\ FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public AVorks.
dtd
00123

Autumn

Ex-

ctirsious

to y

Co.
S. )>».
tickets good

list.
Steamers.

for 30 days.

to Hie

Low rates

many through
sep2i

points.

3 Bearing St.

The ushers were Messrs, rteroeri m.
Bailey, Charles B. Doien, Frank S. Pote
and William E. Coughlin.
Mrs. George Parsons served fruit punch,
assisted by Miss Ida Doten and Miss
Alma Bennett.
Mrs. Harry Shurtleff, Miss Maud Doten
and Miss Alice Bailey poured chocolate.

evening, Mr. Franois A. Smith
Jr., and Miss Lelia B. Swasey, daughter
of Mr. Eben Swasey, were united in marState St.
in the presence of the immediate relatives, a few intimate friends, and the W.
on

O. Club, of which Miss Swasey is a member. The rooms were beautifully decorated with evergreen, potted plants and
As the bride and groom entered
roses.

parlors, preceded by

little Margaret
Gage as maid of honor, the wedding
march was played by Mrs. W. B. Morrill.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F.

dtf

G.

Rogers,

after which

a

Corres-

On*
lias returned from
where she has been stopping

i BOOT

.

fino repast

was

weeks.
Miss Julia Stover is visiting friends in
Portland.
The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Compa-

XrVJEl

GOT M3IVE
Glasses that will fit you.
In gold frames,
“ silver
frames,
steel fratues,
fact tiae tines! 3iue

glasses you will liitd
roidlitm!
them

and

ive

^
in
tit

matter

wiiat

your

trouble.

Myopia, Hy-prottioit’oPresbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.
)>3u.

opia

or

E. S. PJEWJMEXTER,
S61 Congress St.

Portland,
•

ntSKi

--

—

hypophosphites,

Maine.
dtf

to the

weakest digestion,
—Almost as

palatable

as

milk.

Two Sixes—50 cents end $1.00

SCOTT & BOWHE,

New York

will furnish any who examine them.

we

i
ofi

>

£

our

SATISFACTION.

GUARANTEE

Wo make

K

No heating stoves

II

BUTTON AND LACE, KID TOP, CLOTH
TOP, VARIOUS TOES,

1

I

specialty

Hot

Water,

Hot

Air,

of

heatiDg by

or

introduced havo

Also

invariably satisfactory.

by STEAM.

Estimates

cheer-

fu;;y made without charge.

I

and with every pair a six 1110111118’ subscripfion to any one of four popular

magazines.

ever

a

Combinations

|I St. Nicholas ParSors,
proven as

%

g

|

..

CO.
PALMER SHOE 130(13t_I

||
SkvMPMn ..MwtwMJiiiwiLMraiM——HaHiMmrarill

oc

_

■niniii

COA L. I

& M. R. R.
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care
Genuine LYKENS VALLEY
fully screened for family use.
I.O. R.M. of this place FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,

Sagwa

visit

will

Tribe,

the tribe at Pownal Centre

on

/A|T1| Dppi

1

Nn

Thursday evening of this ^week and work
Agents for" Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
the chief’s degree on several candidates.
Wood
Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
COAL.
On Priday evening the members of the
tribe with their families will celebrate of all kinds cut to order.
their sixth anniversary.
The selectmen are having a now fence
built around the old cemetery at the Cenlie.

The Ladies’ Social Circle will be held
Union Hall on Thursday afternoon
and evening.lt The^entertaininent will be
given after supper.
Air. W. Peaison is bringing water to
his builings through pipes from a spring
near the house of J. W. Shaw, a distance
of about 800 feet.
at

A. R. WRIGHT CO.,
mars

2

Roberts

Conductor

started

on a

two

of

day.
Mr. Joseph H. Church, was in the city
Wednesday renewing old acquiantances.
As Mr. John Roberts and C. B. Wood-

trying the speed of their horses
Tuesday afternoon, their carriages came
in collision by reason of one of the horsand both men were thrown
es
shying,
man were

and the horses were left with out
The horses and men escaped
drivers.
without, serious injury, but one of the
was
carriages
quite badly wrecked and
one
of the horses will have need of a
horse dentist.
The Westbrook High School eleven will
play a game of football with the Biddefurd High School eleven at Warren Park,
east end. Saturday afternoon.
Grand

F. C. Rogers to attend a servico at the
Pine Street Methodist church next Sunday evening and listen to an address on
Seats will be re“Abraham Lincoln.
served for the Posts, Camp and ladies ot
the Relief and Aid societies. Air. Alay-

berry, oornetist, will assist in the musio.

DEERING.

were

and Mrs. F. A. Bent of Portland,
guests of Mrs. Morton Satur-

the

Retail store at

IP.

Are entirely removed by PJP.P.
—Prlokly Ash, Poke Soot and Pots*slum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Aebrdbew, O.. July 21,1891.

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Messrs Lippman Bros., Savannah.
©a.: Bbak Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P, at Hot
has done me more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Spring#*
fiend three bottles O. O. D.

Sprinjrs,Ark.,-ind

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

Eespectfullyyoars^EWTO

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
weak
tho
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness,
gloomy
happinessand lassitude
first prevailed.
feelings

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
all blood and skin diseases, like
in
Qsw
blotches, pimples, old chronio ulcers,
4tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas.
vr
eczema—we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
gtk
vr
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

jA

gg&k
V

W*
jk

ijfip
Jk

mP
^
Jjfc

flP
wT
Jk

BW

\

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whoso bloodla in an impure conaition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderrul tonlo and blood cleansing propertles of P. P. P.-Prickly A3b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak is the highest terms or
personal
your medioine from my own
knowledgo. I was affected with hears
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism^for
b6.»t>
the
very
treated
by
85 years, was
hundreds ordoiphysicians ana spent
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
on© Dottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done memors
good than anything I have ever taken.
X can recommend your medioine to all

•nnerer.otthe!t»vodl6e^|.j.feT_
Ho.
bre»n
Sprlsgflald,

County,

Aberdeen, Brown Oour.ty, O,
Cspt. J. D. Jolwetfon*

/&
W

FOR RICH FURNISHINGS

^

-AT-

\

^
W

\

8k!n Cancer Cored.

p

troubles* Tours truly.
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*
_

Bock

_

on Blood Hseases Moisei Free.

ALL

OC R

gy
R§p

Sequin. Tex., January 14.1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
lfi
■tending, and found great relief:
all irpurifie3tn® blood and removes
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I hf.ve taken five or six fcottlea
■eras.
end feel oonfldent that another course
will effeoc a cure. It has also relieved
and stomacb
mo from indigestion

Axminsters,

tv

/es

^

Moquettes and

gEL!

djs5

Wilton Velvets

jj.
—

-.For

concerning the

Jte.

Corticineas

vr

allow

us

to

reliability of

X

better

r

and drapery materials
present time.

an

dining-

KILBORN

T.

24=

&

has

CO.

Free St.

octl8(ltf

room, kitchen.
-—---

■

yourself, you run no risk.
We’re willing to gairaniiee the goods.
Try

it

Can furnish in any
in two,

and

two

length
one-half,

and four yard widths.

Special

to us for New

England.

BUY PURITY MALTINE

BREAD,

in
New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best
PresentaLoaf.
to
every
Label attached
ail the Land.
tion of 43 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE..
to a

prize

H. J. BAILEY & CO.

C3-OTT:D~Sr

TuThuSat

oct2u

X-SLMiT^P'X",

Corner Pearl & Milk

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Deputy Sheriff Frith returned from
Boston yesterday noon with Robert Costello in custody, who was arrested by his
bondsmen. Costello had been bound over
in the sum of SI,000 for maintaining a

Streets,

MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

SOLE

*ep7_eo(itt

D3 E. 0. WEST’S NEEVE AND BEAUT TBEATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai1 hood;
Lack or
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams;
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
or
3GX, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors,
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $o;with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing live days treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, comer Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold, 581 Con
gross St.. Portland. Me.

ThU Famous Remedy cures quick 1 r’, Permanently all nervous diseases. Weak
ILoet V ItaHty,
rower, Headache, Wakefulnos3,
wa
nightly emissions, evil dreams, Impotency
lng diseases caused by youthful ®2JJ5JLfJT
and
tonic
nerve
a
Is
no
cesses. Contains
opiates.
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny?trongoml
pcrDox,
Plump. Easily carried in vest poc*et.
€1 for$I>. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, f=*e®
book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials ~nd

Memory,Logoi'Brain
^d

Tuesday, Nov. 5th, at tho St.
John St. stable, near Union station, tho
financial references. K® GbgSfSLjPZ
SEE© €©..
imitations. Sold by our advertised agents, or address M3IVE
Portland Railroad Co. will sell without Mono. Beware ofChScaco.
Masonic Temple.
one
limit
hundred
or
desirable
res rve
FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, lOTCongress St.
The horses sold in Portland by E. L.
driving and work iiorses.
of the Portland Railroad Co. are known
all over tho city as exceptionally line
animals. People from abroad have commented upon them. They have always
boon selected with the greatest caro and
Many of them are as good
well treated.
best private teams in town.
as some of tho
They are suitable for grocery teams, hack
and teaming and weigh from one to
three thousand pounds. Read tho avertise-

| EUROPE
1

anil the

TRY

5 lbs. Good Kaisius,
12 lbs. Best Street Potatos,
lfi lbs. Silver Skin Onions,
5 lbs. Good Prunes,
5 lbs. Cleaned Currants,
3 lbs. Seedless Kaisius,
40 cts. Molasses,

S

.

A.

35 & 37

SV9RS. M* A. CROSLEY’S

particulars

FOR YOUR GROCERIES.

IIS

25 cts. Tamarinds, per lb.
25 cts. Host Hound Steak,
‘fcIs7 cts.
25 cts. Salt Pork, by the strip,
t»0 c.s. bushel.
25 cts. Best Potatos,
25 cts. Best St. Louis Flour,
*
lOcts.
25 cts. Good Canned Salmon,
o» cts. peel
25 cts Pea and V. t. Beans,

3M: .A.. 33 3D O 3£L

Middle, 54to

60 India Sts.
octl dtt'9

ORIENT,

Tenth Select ratty will leave New York. Jan.
util 189G by Express 8. 8. Normania, for 118
(one weak), Greece,
(lav’s tour through Spain
Asia
Turkey Islands of the Medlteranean.
Minor Svria. Palestine (10 days), Egypt “up
Switzerland,
cataract,
first
Italy,
to
Nile”’
the
France and England.
For

people say there is only
one good
cough medicine and that is Dr.
th# sneci lie forcold.
dvruu.
Bull’s Cough

still you have

vestibule,

\

Goods will surprise you.

are among the lot.
Our assortment of iloor coverings
never been more complete than at the

office, library, hall, W.

&'

these

ceptional bargains

m>

\

on

A fine line of ORIENTAL. CARPETS and REGS have just
been opened.
i\early|all are JANTIQEE pieces and some ex-

patrons who are using it-They1 re becoming numerous

vr

Arrested by His Bondsmen.

We often hear

The prices

floor covering,
refer you to our

PROPRIETORS,

Idppmtn’s llook,S»vanisah) Gft

Darker colorings
will be found the most attractive and desirable.
rich designs
being more in demand, a larger variety in magnificent
has been procured and are special to us for Portland.

information

a

DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

LIPPMAN BUGS.

Cost

Moderate

«*•'

To all whom 4t may concern: I here*
bv testify to the wonderful properties
of p, P. p. for eruptions cf the skin. I
suffered for several yeara with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rememy face.
dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
am
now
entirely cured.
and
J* D. JOHNSTON*
(Signed byi
Savannah, Gfi*
89

Taitlmony from the Mayor of Sequin,Taxi

CO.,

24 Free St-

tbo river.
The members of the D. L. S. Club were
pleasantly entertained Tuesday ovening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tate. The
next meeting of the club will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1' iokett.

ment..

CO.

LOCAL AGENTS.

W. T. KILBORN &

boon drawn’from Stroudwater village to accommodate the Water
Company while laying their pipe across

Good Chance for Fine Horses.

FOUNDRY

on

foot of Chestnut St.

CO., Exchange St.,

5

Thejwater|has

his return, was sent to jail.

of other makes.

works, Kennebec St.,

STOVE

^

Miss Abbie Parker is spending a few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Parker.
of Windham
Mrs. Emma McDonald
Centre, is tho guest of.Mrs. Tate, Stroudwill spend the winter at
She
water.

on

our

*<ltt

£334-2.

goods

prices and without express charges necessary

-—x—-—--

day.

who,

moderate

p. p.

Army.

The G. A. R. organizations of this city
have accepted an invitation from Rev.

goods sold at

Office, 350 Commercial St

TEIjKE’HOTVE

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SOHES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

weeks’ vaoution Tuesa part of the time at

city Tuesday.
Mr. Wm. Alerriman, superintendent of
the Copescook paper mill, Gardiner, was
D. Warren paper mill yesterat the S.

for our

R. S. DAVIS &

the Electrics

Anderson was in the

Repairs

PORTLAND

WESTBROOK.

On

cod=liver oil, with

which

GOST

:

Cumberland Centre.

A

of

purest Norwegian

adapted

FREE OF CHARGE
sto

cream

reasons

1

West Window to-night and
Buntlearn about out Magazine Boot.
sey, the Lynn shoemaker, is bound to
and WE know they are
push histogoods,
be pushed.
worthy

New Haven, Conn., are giving a
ny of
series
of entertainments at Centennial
Hall this week. They have so far been
well patronized and have given^a good

him pay the mortgage. When the bondholders heard of this affair they became
frightened and sent Frith after Costello,

The

for convincing

IN

:

SPARKLE

nuisance. He pleaded not guilty. Then
it is claimed, that Costello sold his store,
which was already mortgaged and left
for Boston. Before he loft Frith made

Emulsion

goods

our

WE

FOR LADIES.

..

Look tn

Brunswick
%
with her sister, Mrs. Chas. Beering.
Chester Stover and Charles Burgan, |
who are
attending business college in
Portland, spent the Sabbath at home.
Rev. P. H. Pratt of Bath, preached at
the
Baptist church last Sabbath. He
the
will continue
meetings for several

entertainment.

DIFFERENCE

The

I

Harps well.

A.

£.

Mrs.

Is in favor of

*

Old Orchard.

Smith—Swasey.
Last

the

MAGAZINE

|

pondents of the Press.

West

7

MISCELLANEOUS._

|

And

Gathered bv

Item* of Interest

Mr.

mums.
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MAINE TOWNS

James Armsbey. She wore a beautiful
costume of white
crepe de chine, with
the usual bridal veil.
carried a bouquet of crysantheShe

riage at the bride’s residence

Return

reside at No.

man was

groom.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
D. M. Pratt in the front parlor, under
an evergreen arch that completely filled
the bay window. The mantels were also
prettily dressed and the house generally
The bride
decorated.
was beautifully
Mr.
was
given away by her brother,

Contractors.

to

no

Mr. Roswell F. Doten, the brother of the

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice

men.

The persons most deeplyjinterested in
the affair were Miss Lillian Inez Armsbey, daughter of Mrs. Elvira S. Armsbey,
and Kward Sewall Doten.
The ceremony occurred at 39 Spruce
street, the home of the bride. There

weight

eve£yJ

and on

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

THE

return, will

their

wedding trip,

out

One of Portland’s most estimable young
ladies was wedded last evening to one of

contain

to

Cleveland,
Ambrose Swasey of
Ohio, Mr. Hight Riues of Boston, Mr.
Arthur Warren of Westfield, Mass., and
Mr. Win. Kimball of Springfield, Mass.
Amid congratulations and best wishes,
the happy couple departed on a short
Mrs.

crysanthemums.
and will spend
Dean Sills performed the coremony im- day
Cornish.
was given away
bride
the
aud
pressively,
Gen. Samuel J.
then left
by her mother. The procession

B. L. Tobacco
is

The bride looked charming in a rich,
white satin, and carried a bouquet of
bride roses. The presents were many
and beautiful and testified to the esteem
in which the couple are held.
Among those present were Mr. and

to

John B. A. Merrill, Arthur Bosworth,
Orton Brown, WadsNathan Clifford.
worth Noyes and Edward Noyes of Portland, anel diaries Porter of Haverhill.
ushers, in like manner,
Following the

MISCELLANEOUS._ i

MISCELLANEOUS._

by Messing.

served

WEDDINGS.

BS.l^CRGSLKY.

78G Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. i'.
ocMOTUSSaw

“A

TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.”

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION V/PBH

SAPOLIO

PORTLAND DAILY

PRLSS

—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advauce) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 ceuts a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
• Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at the
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

5u

Advertising Kates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserteek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

hers of the legislature are to be ohosen.
The state is strongly Republican and two
years ago the ( Republicans ^carried it by
80,000 majority. No such majority as
The
this is to be expected this year.

$633,000

{juet
Friday

Nov. 8th,

Evening,

7.30. Music by an orchestra
from 8.30 to
at 6 o’clock, and conwin commence
tinue during the banquet.
Tickets of admission, limited to the capacit
of the room, may he obtained of T. F. Homstead 451 Congress St.; F. B. Clark, El5 Congress St. ; Gould & Bragdon, 859 Congress St.:
Charles J)av. 644 Congress St., and Alpheus
Griffin, 136 Congress St.; Price 75 cents each,
yll who desire to ootain them are requested to
do so as early as may be convenient.

Senator to succeed Brice. Brice wants
to bo his own successor -and is making a
desperate effort to elect a Democratic
legislature. In the past Ohio has freDemocratic legislature
when the Republican candidate for governor had a large
majority, but the unmistakable drift this year is toward a
Republican legislature that will return
a
senator in the person of
a

a

Centennial Banquet.
Chestnut St.
ftletliodlst
The I allies
a BanEpiscopal Church willof provide
said church,
at the Vestry

a

Republican
Joseph B. Foraker.
Kentucky oleots a governor and

FINANCIAL.

of

Democrats have been making a vigorous
fight, and Brice’s barrels will suffice to
get them out in full force. The real
fight is over the legislature which chooses

quently elected

AMUSEMENTS.

oct3Id7t

acdtion

By

legis-

lature which will choose a successor to
KenBlackburn. Normally
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week Senator
first week; half price each succeeding week.
tucky is strongly Democratic but the
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- Republicans have hopes of carrying it
umn and one inch long.
this year by reason of Democratic oppospecial Notices, on first page, one-third ad- sition to the free sil ver sentiment of the
ditional.
Democratic candidate for governor. The
Amusements apd Auction Sales, $2.00 per
chances however favor the Democrats.
or less,
insertions
Three
each
week.
square
Blackburn seoms to .be in great danger of
$1.50 per square.
defeat for the Senate even if the legislatHeading Notices in nonpariel type and
classed with other pvid notices, 15 cents per ture is Democratic because of his espousal

Sales

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers

rates.

Important

e

What is

eacli

subsequent

lnsertiou.

all communications relating to sub
ecriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Address

uxv 1

u,

is much general interest.
PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

iuci.

THE
THURSDAY,

PRESS.'
OCTOBER

81.

The South Carolina constitutional convention has killed a provision in favor of
That was to be exwoman suffrage.
pected. A convention called 'especially
;

for the purpose of restricting the suffrage
not likely to expand it by letting in

was

the women.
One of the worst things that could happen for the Hon. George Fred Williams
Would be his election to the governorhip
of Massachusetts. He would then be
under obligations to put into practice
the reform schemes he has so glibly outlined in his stump speeches, and would
soon die of nervous prostration.
Luckily
for Mr. Williams the people of Massachusetts bear him no ill will and so will not
elect him.

"'55

__

There seems to be

no

doubt but the new

registration law in Mew York is haying
the effect to cut down the registration in
Tammany districts. This law requires a
record to be kept of the voter’s personal
characteristics, color of his hair, complexion and color of his eyes and this
makes it pretty risky for the “floaters”

A man who has been much talked
about in the National Capital is AlexanMr.
d;r R. Shepherd.
Shepherd was
Governor of the District of Columbia in

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

the laying

of

\vuru lu
It AOJL/A1

i3

The elections of next

JDUi.ViXV/iVi3,

Tuesday

are es-

sentially local affairs.

That is to say no
Yet they
congressmen are to be chosen.
will tend to show the popular drift and
therefore will be generally interesting.
The only Mew England State to hold
election is Massachusetts. A governor and members of the legislature are
The most interesting questo be chosen.
tion to bejdetermined there is the strength
of the A. P. A. and the effect of the inan

troduction of religious
questions into
politics. Tiie issue is not very olearly
made on the gubernatorial ticket because
the association does not have its own
candidate for governor, and the candidates

great parties have publicly
proclaimed hostility to its methods. But
of both
in

the

districts

many

candidates

are

for

are
the legislature who
running
avowedly nominated by the A. P. A.
aDd in these districts there will be some
pretty clear demonstrations of A. P. A.

little analysis of the vote
strength. By
for governor it will also be possible to
a

arrive at a pretty acourate conclusion of
the results of this association’s incursion
into politics as far as the general ticket
is concerned. Of course there Is no doubt
of the oloctiou of Gov. Greenhalge uud
the whole

majority.

Republican

ticket by

a

a

uuabuxucx'

text

jrvaaro

Dr.

trifle disturbed over news brought
there last week from Petropaulovski that
the Russians are arranging for the establishment of several large salmon and herring cannories along the Siberian coast.
When the traus-Siberian railway is completed the product of these canneries is
likely to be a considerable factor in European markets.
Recent estimates indicate that Arizona

has now an Indian population of 57,000.
During the past twlove months not a
single white man has been killed in the
Territory by an Indian.
Lord Brassy seems to have had a rather
rough time of it on his way to Australia

governorship

of

J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

Victoria.
his fam-

Lady Brassy went with him on
ou yacht, the Sunbeam.
The boat struck

the worst weather she ever encountered
when two days off the Cape of Good
Hope, and later off Cape Leeuwin, West
Australia, Lord Brassy was knocked
about a good deal during |a hurricane
which threw tremondous waves over the
deck. He was not hurt badly, however.
John Burns, tho English labor leader,
so thick-skinned as was
supposed.
That
he is sensitive of
criticism is

members of the legislature. It is not to
be expected that the Republicans will
carry the state by anything like the maof last year. Then the Democrats
staid away from the polls to give expression to their disgust at the way national

jority

and state affairs had been managed by
the leaders of their party, but with no idea
ot permanently abandoning their party.
This year the stay-at-home vote will be

shown by the haste he display in denying
the reports that his recent visit to this
country netted him big money. In reply
he says that he received a little more
than $500, which was barely sufficient to
cover his expenses. This statement of Mr.
Burns’s receipts is interesting, as showing that only a comparatively small
number of American workingmen cared
to squander, their money for the benefit of
the English visitor. It speaks well for
the good judgment and common sense of
our people that Burns did not fill his
pockets with American gold.—Troy
Times.

much smaller and of course the difference
between the votes of the parties much
In the city the interest centers
less.
in the fate of Tammany. Overwhelmingly defeated last fall, though it was, it
still lives and is making a determined
fight to get back into power. It is getting a good deal of help from the Sun-

day beer question and the apathy of the
respectable element, and its fight is by
jio means so hopeless as it ought to be.
The offices that it will get this year, if
successful are of little consequence, but
success will nerve its drooping spirits
and make it much easier to seize the imoffices later on.
One of the most interesting contests is
that in .Ohio where a governor and mem-

reasonsible prices.

No postponement on sieconut
oflweather. Terms csish or ssitis

fstctory paper. Jlsilf fare from
principal stations on Msiine
Central K. R. to those attending
further particulars inEdward A. Newtusin,
quire
Porllsiud
Geneal Manager of
Railroad Compsiuy, or of the
auctioneers.
oct30td

BAILEY &

Fr O.

Is the

X X

now

receiving

atten-

tion in our East window.
Dress Congress in vari-

styles

of

toe.

All

genuine imported
Patent Leather.
Silk
Silk Elastic
Serge Top.
Goring.

Pie’?

octlO

Blankets

Horse
GOOD STOCK

G.

McGlauflin,
61 Preble St.
d2w

quick

our

large

GRAY’S
of

ANI»

COLLEGE

PIANOS!
have

all

several
that
have
been

of

used
which
we
are

offering

eo(itt

reasonable

guid

prices.
Squares
and
'•‘fcmifii Tbs only safe, sure ana
“ir reliable Female FILL

Uprights,

PENNYROYAL ilLLS.irts"”*°S*: CRESSEY

take no other,
for DR. MOTT’S PBmrY&OYAX, FILLS and
Price $1,00 per box, b boxes for $5.oo.
Send for circular.
Cleveland, Ohio.
i'l)R. MOTT S CHEMICAL CO.,

For sale by Landers Si Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

octs

tu.th&Slne

dim

12 SUPERB ENTERTAINMENTS,
Course Tickets Only $3, $4, $5.
Great sale of* seats

gressing

Per

Cent.

Bonds,

“The

Boy.”

Interest Payable Jauuary
July 1.

and

Sliepley Camp, S.

of

Y.,

FOK SALE BY-

HALL,
Wed., Thurs and Fri., Nov. 6-7-8.
CITY

MR. A.

F. NAIL of Ohio

UNCLE JOK,

as

MASTER HARRY NAIL of Ohio
as

dtf

Supported by

THE DRUMMER

BOY,

strong local cast. Tableaux
that shall excell all yet produced.

rurilnnu

b

a

xrnuiug

an

u, .mc’o

RICE, will sing
Vacant Chair.

■ » XJI.'

The

CHANDLER WILL FURNISH MUSIC.

Tickets,25c.; Reserved Seats 10c extra

WOULD
r
YOU
*
SEE the
PAMPHLET

On sale at Comrade Williamson’s Drug Store,
Junction of Congress and Free streets, Wednesday, Oct. 80th.oct23dtd

WALTZING

CONSOL. 4’s,

Class Commences Monday Evening.
Six Lessons:

t

£

1912.

g11
«»
»

Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
Maine.

LDUE
42

--—©
olicy in this
ible Maine Company

i

^
>

Waltz,

Gentleman,

$2.50;

Schottisclie

Lady $1.50.

and

Two-Step

Taught.
ASSEMBLIES
Thursday
Respectfully,

oct30U4t

CITY

Evenings.

M. 15. GILBERT.

HALL,

Monday, Nov. 4th.

Exchange street.

APPEARANCE

ONLY

citt

octia

IN

MAINE.

Engagement

of

ALEXANDER

TK2

JONES & ALLEN’S

HOUSE.

J
%

Casco National Bank

all THROUGH
LIFE.
At

death,

-OF-

the most

valuable

SllCCeSS

possession

I

of the

PORTLAND, IWIAINE,

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

average

Prosperity
*

man.

*8

Have you

Holder.

Helpmate

Incorporated 1824.

this
?

CAPITAL

Is the UNION MUTUAL’S motto!

:

la it yours ?
lsure

your life is the

EST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT.

:

Intercat allowed

ADAMS & GO

Insurance
31

Exchange

SI reef,

Jodlry

favorable

•
on

Time

!

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmMni
MARSHALL A. GODINS, CasNm
i&ai

Under the Management of
1VI1KISOS.
W. M.

occasion MR. SAI.VINI will appear by
in Dumas’ Exciting Romance,

The Three

Guardsmen.
To be presented with adequate scenic effects
and accessories.
Seats on sale Wednesday, Oct. 30th. at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Tickets, including reserved seats, 50c, 75c,
si.00 and §1.50, according to location.
octaadiw*

Deposit*.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring; to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing; to transact Banking business of any description tkrougk this Bank.

Agency,

Portland, Me.

on

Company of Players,

special request

SURPLUS

Cnrrtet Aocoauti received
terms.

And His
On this

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

n'VEST in MAINE”

Horace Anderson,
octlD

AND

SALV
VVK.

<

ANDERSON,

Fire

MUSIC

DRAMA

that the G. A. R. used to play

Assisted by Bosworth and Thatcher Posts,
G. A. K., and Reiiel Corps and the
S. of V. Ladies’ Aid Society,

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within Its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

-

Portland,

WAR

THRILLING

Due July 1, 1901.

1 ^-MAINE-^ !
J Policy Holders I

1

d6t*

DON’T YOU REMEMBER

IT’S TO BE REVIVED BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
BA-IMKEBS.

have recently expressed,

MUSIC STORE.

STOCKBRIDGE’S

oct28__

dtf

in convincing letters,
their belief and
confidence in the

pro-

Drummer

too
!oerPROMINENT

$

now

at

IT HELPS

We

Furs

irar

ex-

Course.

THAT

GO,

<

M- Ask

proposed

your

to-day.

STOCKBRIDGE

the capithe bal-

surplus und improve-

to

engage

or

tickets

DRAINAGE,

le

Hatter ail farrier,

„

on

paid,

Purchase
course

years ago’

ilyl 7

■

at

**■**'•

going

10 per cent,

I

CHICAGO

5

H. M. PAYSON ft

and

slightly

0Ctl2

cent, is now

over

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

-FOE SALE BY

j

BUSINESS

Shorthand

MINKS

MERRY,

or

to

sep30

City of Springfield, Ohio, S’s.
City of Ashland. Wisconsin, 8 s.
Borough of Braddock, Pem, 4 1-2's and 5 s.
Portland Wafer Company, 4's and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdonsburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

Typewriting.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

assortment

l*n>Cc

change at this time, the holders
thereby obtaining a long, choice security at a moderate cost.
The 4’s not exchanged, as above,
will be offered to tbe public at an
advanced price.

IBOULTON,

^___g£)

School

See

$500,000

We recommend the

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6 s.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne. 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio. 4 1-2's.

<4.

AT

kinds done.

V» Q

f

CAPES

Repairing of

/"•

ments.

This Company is earning NET about
three times its interest charges.
The bond is virtually the promise of the
City of Auburn as it is signed by tlie
Water Commissioners and the City oi
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

I

made

4's.

DEE JULY 1, 1905.

g

time.

tni'Ocf

earnings

net

tal; 6 per
ance

S

The finest and best Electric Seal in the world.

n

next

the present

FIRST MORTGAGE

&

STOCKBRIDGE

converted]

few years is approximately $75,000; this is in addition to
amount saved in 1894 of $'21,000,
making a total of nearly $100,000 or
2 per cent on the stock; increasing

Water Works Go,
Fund

are

ETTA D.

oct30

in

in the

AUBURA, HIE.,

Sinking

the

[when

oct!4

Harness Maker,

over

rriin oaninr* in fLo

James, Albany, N. Y.

oct30d3t

James

We have Fur Capes from $12 to the best.

& GO.,

STREET.

eodtf

Gold

Farmington

only $1,-

be

total of $9,000,000, to take
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
years this balance will have been retired and the consolidated mortgage
become a first lien.

NEW YORK.
Corner State &

PALMER SHOE CO.

LOW PRICES.

MERRY’S

on

out of a

INVESTMENTS.

and

-

PINE

Leeds &

SHOES

made of

-AT-

29

road, as there will
253,300 outstanding
the

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
octlldtt

i

FUR

ex-

f

ous

J|niE

&

27

C. \V. ALLEN

F. O. 1SIAL.K Y.
arl4

are

:ii
J
Genuine is cold everywhere in tins with trade-nyirlr^—1“foMoIene”
root
Will QO me rest. SBd sUcr'a head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Msde only by
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND. ME.

SPENCER TRASK

WOODBURY

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

*

H
■

the opportunity to
change the same for the former
the following favorable terms.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

lan-

cry of the
sufferer from
stole headache
Hood’s Pills cure
this condition
promptly, and si
agreeably that i
is like the piers
it change from darkness to daylight
The feeling of utter exhaustion and ina
bility to work is driven off and the digit
tive organs are toned, strengthened anu
regulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, safe, reliable. 26c. at all druggists.

CO.,

OCCASIONS

R

mington 6’s,

On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s
at par, and prepay the interest due
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per anApril
Portland, H
51 1-2 IixchaDge Street
for
the unexpired time, receivnum
ied28
T.Th&Sat-tf
ing in exchange an equal number of
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowing par and 6 per cent accrued interest to date of exchange.
The above is equivalent to selling
ST. EOUIS. ALTON & TERRE
HAUTE IS. IS. 1st Mort. & Ter- the Leeds &
Farmington bonds on a
min:tl 5 per cent. Oold Bonds
3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and ob1814.
NEW TOUR, LACKAWANNA & taining the long consolidated 4’s at
WESTERN R’Y. Terminal &
by, using the premium obtained
Improvement 4 per cent Bonds par,
on the former in purchasing the 4’s.
1923.
ST. PAUL EASTERN GRAND
We beg to call 'attention to the
TRUNK R’Y. 1st Mort. O per fact that these 4
per cent bonds are
cent Oold Bond 1913.
now practically a first mortgage on
CEDAR RAP-

of

DRESS

ff Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a
I crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will
R be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do
I everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret
H in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene

We have bought $633,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
offers the holders of Leeds and Far-

—

—

be absolute and positive as they
have no further use for them,
;ind the sale offers si splendid
opportunity to obtain horses at

FOR ALL

f'Make

DUE JULY I, 1896.

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $10,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
dence and personal interview invited.
FOB SALE KY

The sale of these horses will

APPROPRIATE

a

Bonds

DUE JAN.l, 1943.

England.

237-239 Middle Street.

Mi
My weak,

I'PnillM.

tiou of owning the finest lot of
horses of any railroad in New

Tori City.
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New

[jaou ,ouu

aro a

the

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has w'on us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Aijlen C. Smith, Pres.,

morphine,
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”

liilfl III A

Iniior

_....

a

he is neither deaf nor dumb. He shaves
the prisoners in Moyamensiug prison,and
that he
one stipulation in his contract is
shall not speak to the prisoners or hold
communication with them in any way
He is not even to ask whether the razor
hurts.
Salmon packers on the Pacifio coast

to assume

Our physicians in the children’s department have spoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,

large is
not

In New York a secretary of of state,
comptroller and some other subordinate
also
state officers are to bo chosen and

portant

ui

not spoken

I

•
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
rsal
far distant when mothers will consider the
ininterest of their children, and use Castoria
stead of the various quack nostrumswhich are
destroying their loved ones, by forcingCpium,
soothing syrup and other hurtful

Puget Sound

siderable business, who has

following her example?

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommand it assuperior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

11
Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

HORSES.

sale.
For

Castoria.

Castoria.

was

Ho had on a
last week.
pair of combination rubber boots and
trousers reaching up to his armpits. By
overboard head
some mischance he fell
the air in his trousers rushed upIt is a little difficult to see how England first;
ward and uboyed up his feet on the top
can consistently complain of Russia’s
of the water as though held there by a
Mana
railroad
across
to
build
project
life-bdlt, and the fisherman was un abe
churia and establish a port for her fleet to
get his head above the surface. He cut
She shows no hesitation such an odd figure, apparently walking
at Port Arthur.
about building railroads or establishing in the water head downward, that his
companions were unable from mirth to
ports or seizing territory wherever she help him for a few seconds, and when
to
do
her
be
to
thinks it will
advantage
they got him out he was more than half
any of these things. How then can she drowned
Philadelphia has a barber, with a conconsistently object to another nation’s
to register and then go about repeating,
bo that gentiy flnding their occupation
gone have no inducement to register.

Diarrhoea

aud flatulency,
teething troubles, cures constipation
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
Friend.
toria is the Children’s Fanacea-the Mother’s

that he
Distriot.

in 1876. Since that time Mr.
Shepherd has been in Mexico looking after his mining interests. In all that time
he has only been East once. On this trip
ho was in Washington for the first time
since then. Time has done much to heal
the political hatreds of those days, and
upon his recent visit to Washington lie
The good
.received a hearty welcome.
points of the asphalt pavements, which
cost so much, are now realized, and that
he secured them for the city is remembered. Mr. Shepherd is now in better
health than he was. He is a large man,
He expects to
muscular and energetic.
return to Mexico soon to look after his
mines and then will come East again.
He may go to Europe later
A queer accident befel a fisherman in
That

cures

asphalt pavements,

eventually withdraw from the

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
and Wind Colic.

feverishness.

the citizens gasp. He lias been charged
with placing a debt of more than $if,Mr.
Shepherd
000,000 on the District.
in his expendiwas opposed so bitterly
tures, the main one of which was for the
tearing up of the streets of tho city and

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds,

Title Portland Railroad Company, having changed tlieir road
to electricity and having no further use for a large number of
tlieir horses, have decided to
sell at public auction on Tuesday, Nov. 5tli, at IO a. m„ at St.
John SI. stable, near Union Sta- BURLINGTON,
IDS & NOR. Consld. 1st & Coltion, Portland, Maine, positively
lateral Trust 5 per cent Oold
without reserve or limit, one
Bond 1934.
hundred desirable driving and
IOWA CENTRAL RAILWAY.
work horses; weight from 1,000
First Mortgage 5 per cent Oold
to
3,000 each; good horses, fine
Bond 193S.
workers, suitable for grocery,
teaming, hack and lumbering. Z
The Portland Railroad Com-

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
use by
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

the old days when it had a territorial
government. He secured control of all
the legislative branches of the District I
and started a series of reforms that made

HUH"

ONE

R. R. CO.

INVESTMENTS.

BY PORTLAND R. R. CO.

Pure

each

Sale

HORSES

of the free silver cause.
insertion.
Boss Gorman is having the fight of his
Hearting Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
life in Maryland, and there really seems
Wonts, To I.ct, For Sale and similar adver- to be
good reason to believe that he will
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
not be able to pull through his candiDisplayed adver40 words or less, no display.
date for governor, who is opposed openly
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidj lin advance, twill be by a large number of prominent Demotisements
cratic leaders especially In Baltimore.
charged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
These are only a few of the elections,
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for but they are the only ones in which there
ii

Auction

-i

r=OF—

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold

First

LEEDS 1 EM

and Aroostook Railroad Company.

Bangor

AMUSEMENTS.

uti

The Stockbridge Course ;in asA lew choice
sured success.
seals (dial were sold Tor
“Paderewski,” evening) will l»e
sold for die eleven remaining
entertainments at $2.50 $3.25
and $1.00. Call at once.
course

oct25dlw*

THE CONNOR’S

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Salvini.

Sailors Say they Hid Not Burn

Most all local theatre-goers are anticipating with pleasure the forthcoming apSalvini. “The
pearance of Alexander
Three Guardsmen” in which he will apof its kiud. Youth
pear, is a rattling play
pulses ihough it, spirit, courage, audacwit and swords,—these are the ele-

ity,

ments if not the characters of the piay.
Although, until reecently, Dumas’ works
have been looked upon as books, only
for boys, they are now viewed with the
critical analysis of good taste. If this
has been the verdict on Dumas' books,
there is no reason why his plays should
not be

accepted seriously, although

most

The prinoipal
of them ore not serious.
characters will be in the hands of such
Adelaide
Fit*
well-known artists as
Allen, Albert Brueuing, F. M. Paget,
Norman
Cormiers,
J. M.
Edmund Day, and Lulu Klein. Mr. Sal-

Franjcoeur,

vini will of course appear as the ever
popular D Artagnan. The play will be
mounted with all the elaborate scenic
effects, costumes, and armorial accessories, precisely as seen in the New York

production.

Tickets

sale

on

at

Stock-

yard line.

LIGHTS.

aud Dated

Says He

Kept

on

the Absence of

the

a

the

Bowdoin Freshmen and Portland High
Play a Tic.

Diary

Lights.

In the United States Distriot Court on
Wednesday, Judge Webb beard the case

been filed so late, when 'tho ship was
about ready to sail, that the captain had
not had the opportunity to make proper
answer before sailing for New York.
Therefore Mr. Thompson asked that
the government witnesses might be examined before the roply was filed. He
a

general

denial.
After considerable deliberation Judge
Webb decided to allow the hearing to

proceed.

bridge’s this morning.

The material parts of the libel weie
read,
alleging that from the fifteenth of
A week of popular entertainments will
December, 1894, to the 15th of Januarv
be given the coming week at Portland 1895. on the
passage out from New York
Katherine

Kober.

theatre when Miss Katherine Rober will
appear in a reportorie made up mainly
of oomedy-drama, and supported by a
good company. Miss Rober is this weak
the most successful tour of

completing

Manager Lothrop’s theatres

made by

ever

her and when she finishes hor performcontinue
ances in Portland it will be to
her travels through New England and the

to Yokohama, the lights were out. Also
from the 14th of May, 1895, to the 14th of
the next Juno, and from the fifteenth to
the 11th ot September, the same condition of things existed.
called and
The witnesses were next
sworn

Charles Haslund, of Boston, a sailor,
testified that he went before the mast on
Middle States, playing eng agements
the ship William H. Connor on her voyail principal points.
age from New York to Japan and return
Popular prices ore to prevail for the to this port He was in the portwatcb,
ten entertainments at Portland theatre, and served four hours on deck and four
the season beginning next Monday, Nov.
and watch. He kept a
below, watoh
4th. Besides the evening performances
of the voyage, showing where they
diary
there will be four dime matinees, the wore from
day to day. Until they
first of which will be given Wednesday WCOIUC1DU IUO
ui
V»UUU
secure
afternoon. It would be well to
From Deo. 15, to
were not out.
lights
seats for evening performances in adJan. 15, 1895 there was a fortnight when
vance, whioh can be done now at the box there were no
lights out at all.
office.
“Did you pass any ships during that
The Drummer Boy,
time?” asked Mr. Bradbury.
“It makes no difference whether they
For several seaso ns in the past that
at

UUO

thrilling war drama “The Drummer
Boy” drew crowded audiences to City
hall. This year it will be revived under
the auspices of Sliepley Camp, S. of V.,
assisted by Bosworth and Thatcher posts
G. A. R., the Beliefs and the Ladies’
Aid of Shepley Camp. Mr. F. A. Neil

the players,
heeding the possibility
thatjthey might be obstructing one’s
sight, or blocking the gamo, or even pre
venting both from doing their best. The
management would do well to see to it
never

or not’,
said Judge Webb,
“unless you propose to introduce evidence
from those ships. The law requires that
the lights shall be out all the time,
whether other ships are passing or not.

passed ships

in future games that any person who insists on being out of his place be ejected
from the grounds. The public supports
the game, they demand that their rights
manifest any
be looked after and will

on it and
up
the twenty-five yard line On the flrst
The Srockbridge Course.
play Robinson advances the ball ten
The Stookbridge course opens Nov. 21st
yards through right tackle. He is followtember.
ed by Wentworth for two and by Underwith the great pianist Paderewski, and
Mr. Dennis Meaher—“Tho sixteenth of
22d
line.
wood for four yards through the
a matinee will he given by him Nov.
While in Bristol, Pader- September.”
Robinson once more carries the ball for a
at City hall.
of
the
had
The
lights
oharge
carpenter
ewski received a letter from a lady, the
gain of eight yards through the left side
Haslund was corroborated by Peter L
Portland plays steady agwife of a prominent bishop, saying she
of the line.
Anderson, Peter Johnson, and Canute
had an aged invalid friend whose infirmigressive football, and by small gains
Olesen.
ties barred her from the possibility of
oarries the ball over the fine in five and
was the
John Lewis, an Englishman
ever
hearing the prince of music at a
pice-half minutes. During this time
to
the
He belonged
last witness.
ship Wentworth demonstrates that he has the
crowded concert, and asking if a private
only on the homeward voyage from
His
interview would be possible. The lady
making of a valuable man in him.
Japan. He substantially agreed with the
of the ball and carrying it
was an ardent lover of music, her means
* picking up
in respeot to the lights.
others
were limited, and his time was valuable.
thirteen yards after a Portland player
The hearing was then suspended until
opportune.
Could it be arranged? On receipt of the
had dropped it was very
November 12th.
letter, Paderewski immediately instructThough the touchdown is made right
-;-the
for
made
be
ed that an appointment
under the bar, giving the easiest kind
Lost a Hundred Dollars,
next morning at 11 o'clock. The invalid
of a kick for Underwood, the ball sailed
was received with kindest sympathy, and
An old man giving the name of Bradwide of its mark thus loosing to Portshe listened while the poet' played till
Lewher heart-felt emotions found vent in ford Straton, was on his way from
land the game, as it was played.
A story has been circulated to the
iston to Saco yesterday. He got off the
tears.
On the kick off Robinson is once more
»»
UiiCL/ll luau JL QUO
his
and
when
train at the Union station
a chance, which he accepts,
taking
gestion uf such an interview, making the train for Saco was ready he got aboard given
tllO Dftll OU LUO mwjeu jaiu ljuc aim ourequest the subjeot of a joke in Paris
roll
of
blankets
under
one
arm
and
a
with
untrue
is
big
This
saloons.
absolutely
ding five yards before being downed.
On the and a
arises from malicious gossip.
Two men
gripsack in hs hand.
Portland seemed to be weak in blocking
contrary, lie speaks of the hour spent pushed him on the platform of the cars
is held for five
playing for the sufferer as one of tho and one of the railway employes told off for him. Portland
most sympathetic of his life.
on downs, Bowdoin taking the ball
yards
Officer Jones that he saw one of the two
All the
Notes.
yard line.
on the thirty-live
put a hand into Straton’s pooket. Strat- freshmen backs get in a little
entertainment
musical
A literary and
that
he
had
a
roll
of
lost
on oopmlained
will bo given at the Free church. Stev
which, aided by some poor tackles on
Thursday evening, bills amounting in value to one hundred the
ens Plains avenue,
part of the High eleven lands the ball
DunOct. 31, beginning at 8 o’clock.
dollars. Offioer Jones arrested the man
two yard line, where a
Portland’s
on
music.
will
furnish
ham’s Orchestra
saw with his hand in StratAnnie the employe
Miss
fumble looses the ball and Portland feels
Miss Ida King Tarbox,
but
no
was
found
money
Weeks, Mr. Charles Jackson will sing on’s pocekt,
relieved. (At this point the crowd was
and Miss Bertha Frost will give a plane on him. He claimed that he was innodecidedly out of its proper place
be
will
given by gifted cent, gave his name as Ryan and said he quite
solo. Readings
have been put behind
the
should
and
of
elocutionists
Deering.
to
was on his way from Newark, N. J.,
was fallowed to
be
ropes before the play
find
a
to
to
sooure
some
Lewiston
nephew
resumod.) Both teams ore thoroughly
A Woman Hung
deeds his mother required, how Is lyaroused and on the third down Portland
Around the neck of her husband and
inng on her death bed in Newark. As he has only one and one-half feet to gain,
immedibegged and implored him to go
he
told several other inconsistent yarns
but a miserable fumble gives tne ball to
ately and reserve scats for the pretty and
was locked up
The
Bowdoin, Randall falling on it.
in
B.
Lillian
Kennedy,
soubrette,
young
from Brunswick push it right over
at
boys
actresses
Few
American
Cadet
Frolic.
Band
Ball.
“A Midnight
for a touchdown, and Clarke misses an
her age are endowed with such transcend
The third annual ooncert and ball by
easy goal. Score 4 to 5.
ent talent; in the whole range of tht
the American Cadet band drew a good
Underwood kicks to Fairfield on the
drama she shines resplendent, exciting
From 8
party to City hall last evenng.
yard line and the Portland fortwenty
ar
with
and
at
or
will,
tears
laughter
to 9 o’olock the band, under their new
him to run ten yards before
allow
wards
disarms
that
ease and absence of effort
leader, Mr. R. B. Hall, played a number downing him. Clarke fumbles and Robcriticism.
of selections exceedingly well.
It was
ball.
Uuderwood
inson secures the
She
sings a ballad or comio song, reserved for Mr.
Hall,
however, to makes a small gain.
Here the umpire
or
dance
breat
skirt
a
dances
graceful
arouse the enthusiasm of his audience by
sees Allen violating the rules and disdown, and all she does is imbued witl his brilliant
rendering of Hartmann’s qualifies him. (Wherupon he gets him
the spirit of an inna e artist, a thorougl “Concert
Polka,” on his gold cornet. self disliked by the crowd who, having
musician ; endowed with youth and un
His execution was fine, and he obtained
exceeded the bounds allowed to them,
at
destined
seems
she
common beauty,
an admiralbe tone from his
instrument.
tho
forget how to act as gentlemen and give
very pinnacle
no distant day to reach
He received a
After
hearty encore.
vent to their sentiments in a very loud
of dramatio eminence.
was
the concert a long order of dances
discourteous manner, calling the said
Eastern Maine Hospital.
indulged in. E. E. Giles was floor direct- official a robber and at the same time
with N. E. Tuoker assistant,
and
Hon. A. Little, speaking of tho Easterr or,
giving themselves the lie by asking Althese aids: Charles Schonland, Thomas
Maine Hospital, said that they had con
len if he “hit him good?’) Another play
E. Delaney, J. N. Boesen, Wm. Shine
tracted for putting in foundations for al
ends the half the ball being on the fortyThis was the
Mr. and J. Henry Bradley.
the domestic buildings this fall.
five yard line.
of arrangements: I. W. HamLittle goes to Bangor today to see that committee
On the Portland’s kick off Clarke catchbe ilton, chairman, .J N. Boesen, R. B.
to
the ten
yard line and
the work progresses fast enough
es the ball on
Hall. F. Andrews and H. Littlejohn.
off Devine, gaining thirty
while the mild weathe lasts.
LV

.-JW.*

yesterday.

«.v

were

er

displayed.

falls

on

This was after they passed the line, and
the line was passed some time in Sep-

Ireland's

ends

N. Y.,
by Cleveland Brothers, Albany,
Powder Company, New York.

Baiting

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
those who have used it longest praise it most.
years, and
Powder
New York.
Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baking

Co.,

aro

^

Hand
rindp from finest selectedTobacco in
nanu i laue
a factory noted for cle>nUness.

A

MARRIAGE5

Smoke.

Delightful

Your dealer will gladly show this great selling
and
Cigar. Destined to become the leading brand, and
flavoi
as the name it bears.
Quality,
popular
fragrance are all in the
Camillie D’Arville Cigar.

Reering, Oct. 29, by Rev. C. E. Andrews,
Meilen W. Jackson aud Mi s Martha M. Strout.
In East Machias, Oct. 21, John Bubier and
Sarah M. Foster.
In Jonesboro, Oct. 21, Irving J. Wallace of
Jonesboro and Miss Laura A. Reed ol ColumIn

bia Falls.
In Groveville. Oct. 24, George Flood and Miss
Henrietta Stevens.
Ill Fryeburg, Oct. 23, Richard F. Webster
aDd Miss Fannie B. Ballard.
In Winterport, Oct. 22, Win. J. Kennedy of
Bucksport and Miss Mary Belle Atwood oi

John W. Perkins & Co.,
M. Foster & Co.,
Distributing Agents, Portland.
Manufacturers, New York.
\

Winterport._
DEATHS.
In this city, Oct. 30, Mrs. Sarah A., widow of
the late Capt. William Eaton, aged 60 years 3
months 28 days.
[Burial at Windham Contre.l
In South Portland, Oct. 29, Almira Fidela
Cline, daughter of Nellie M. and Samuel A.
Cline, aged 2 years 6 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
parent’s residence, "Cottage Road, South,Portland.
In

Brownville, Oct. 25, Mrs. Belle Murphy

Billings.

In East Hampden, Oct. 28, Joseph M. Kelley,
aged 16 years.
In Milford. Oct. 26, Paul Forrest, son of Rett,
and Mrs. A. S. E'recse aged 5 years.
In Bath, Oct. 27. Mrs. Hannah A. Troop, aged
72 years.
In Topsham, Oct. 22, Miss Abbie Luce, aged
21 years.

^
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RECEIVED

DR. SWAN’S
41
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FRO'!
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MOTORMEN
We call your attention to the .taros

TRY
ITAT
OUR
RISK

SOLD

Hygienic Underwear as ottering the
best protection against the cold or any
underwear

on

the market.

EVERYWHERE

out of doors.
men,

stout men,

all

shapes, can be perfectly fitted. Call and
get a catalogue and inform yourselves in
regard to the merits of the Jaros
Made for
Hygienic Underwear.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN D.

TO-DAY

The No. 22 weight is especially adapted
to men whose occupation keeps them
Short men, tall

NEW

MURRAY.

Five

Mon, Women and Children.

30

House

Custom

GONDBCTORS.

HORSES.

HASKELL* JONES

113

lew
—

or

■

Patterns

—

•

Sole Agents for Portland.
MONUMENT SQUARE.
oetSleodtl

RIGBY CLOTH.
Garden

Tarty.

^

The rooms of tho Young Mon’s Chirstian Association were filled last evening,
and a more enthusiastic crowd of young

milliont on the fiddle.
The encore to
this sleection was deafening, and aftor
lie had responded with another song riie I
party broke op and all voted it one of the
most sueces-ful events aver held at the ers
Y. M. O. A.

line was the point of Bowdoiu’s attack
and the ball is soon at Portland’s ten

With

our

regular

^

EXTRA FINE ONES!

1200 TO 1600 POUNDS!

doing poor work, and but for

the line
Bowdoin
would
holding in
doubtless have made a touchdown, Portland evens up by proceeding to fumble.
The High school backs seemed to start
and the blocking of tile men
very slowly
The left side of the
was not effective.

Baking Powder.

Receipt book free.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

stock this enables us to show our customto have the
TWELVE different designs in cloth from which
Rigby waterproof garments made from.
manhood is seldom seen.
wet them
to
Cliurcli of Messiah Fair.
These cloths are all wool, will not fade, cannot
The members were each invited
ladies
but
also just
Miss Mary S. McOobb delighted her
bring a gentleman friend,
through under any conditions and are free from rubber;
During the evening audience at the Churolr of the Messiah
were uot invited.
in
long garfor pleasant weather. We make them up
boiled clams wore served on long tablos last evening with her Jariey wax works. as desirable
double capes, and in nonwhich had boon arranged in tho Assem- Miss McOobb is known everywhere as the ments without sleeves to be worn with
bly hall, and to say that justice was id a Mrs. Jariey, and her hits both poli- market style with sleeves to be worn with or without capes.
yards
shakes
art of the programme would fciccal and social are keen and pertinent.
done'thisp
months. CusIn
two or three
before being stopped.
We have sold these garments the past twelve
be
putting it mild
This evening’s eutertaiment will consist
downs he once more gets started, Loring,
customers. We cannot
For the entertainment of tho evening a of readings by Miss Hodsdon, singing by tomers who have them always bring us new
Anderson and Sullivan missing him in
30 head of
received
I
have
by
was
Al e invite you to risit our
presented
vory ^aique programme
out of bounds after
Mrs. Horgan, followed by an exhibition recommed these garments too highly.
turn, but ho goos
1200 several-members of tho board of directors
from
dwarfs
Honolulu.
from
horses
famous
weighing
of (he
adding but eight yards to his credit.
room and learn more about the goods.
ten of the association, assisted by the Cres- Hot dinners and suppers will bo s evved cloak
Portland gets caught off side and for- to ESSO. En this lot are
The each day.
and Guitar club.
cent
Mandolin
Fairfield makes ten
teams
feits ten yards.
matched
nicely
Mandolin and Guitar club appeared at
The electrics.
through the centre. Both the Portland
3170 their best and always ploase, but when
to
weighing from 2500

Pure and Sure.”

Manufactured originally
by the Cleveland

NEW

next

--- --D

completed

now

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS._

shows what she is capable of by
Cri o 1
downs.
tho
for
Freshmen
it
g°03
muffs a low passed boll and
Bowdoin right near the line. JPortland
rests
is discouraged and offers but faint
backs
tance to the attacks of the Bowdoin
who soon plant the ball behind the posts.
The resulting goal
makes the score,
Bowdoin, ’99, 10; Portland High, 4.
On the kiok off Devine mistakes Cleav-

woj'k

“

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

represent

ble feature of the game was tbo action
of the orowd. It was the same old desire
to be right with every play, to be close to

Having arrived in Japan and loaded,
they sailed from Kobe May 8. Five or
of Chicago comes here expressly to play six days after leaving Kobe the lights
slighting of their desires by staying
From May 14, to
Master ceased to be displayed.
the part of Uncle Joe, while
away.
not
were
displayed.
Harry will assume the role of the drum- June 14, they
When the coin is tossed for choice CapThere was another time near
Cape tain Sullivan wins and takes the north
mer
hoy. A great feature will be “The
Vacant Chair” sung by Miss Henrietta Horn there were no lights displayed.
goal. Clarke kioks to Robinson on the
In September while they were cleaning
D. Bice. Chandler will furnish special
twenty yard line who allows the ball to
cases
there
and
the
lights
The sale of seats opened excel- and painting
music.
get away from him, but a Portland playno lights
lently at Williamson’s drug store, corner were several nighs also when
the two teams line
of Free and Congress Sts.

Klm
__

his progress. The ball is fumbled on the
down and Clay brook, who is '“right
in the game” falls on it.
Short gains
BUT ERRATIC CAME.
carry tho ball over the line and Underwood oonverts the touchdown into a goal,
at this
The playing
tieing the score.
1 bo
time
fair.
on the whole, very
With
the
Game
was,
Interferes
by
The Crowd
toteam played with life and worked
Encroaching on the Players’ Territory gether wall. In one
scrimmage Smith
—A Good Attendance for a Mid-Week was forced to retire from tho game owing
to a badly bleeding nose.
After tho n ext
Game-The Play in Uetail.
kick off.Portiand tried some new
plays,
and play
Another tie game of football was played making steady gains with them
the best game
afternoon.
of
ing
tho
by the P. H. S. j team yesterday after- With half a minute loft to play Sullivan
The Bowdoin Freshmen eleven started with the ball and was in a fair
noon.
and wero up to way for another touchdown, when tho
were their opponents
same crowd who were loud
jin their deManager
give our boys some practice.
nunciations of tho officials, calling their
Sinkinson, Veazio, Hadlook and Fair- work '“robbery” proved themselves fully
fiold were old acquaintances of the team entitlod to bear such encomium by getPortand perhaps may have been on to their ting in his way, thus “robbing”
land of the game.
weak spots somewhat. At any rato the
PORTLAND.BOWDOIN.
Freshmen put up but a very mediocre1 e
Veasio, Capt.
Loring,
in
the
line
game being particularly Jweak
1 t
Sturgis. Smith
Allen, Dillon,
but theHigb school boys wero not able to
1
Jennings
Allen,
g
Shields
win. The boys without doubt know by Gulliver,
o
Cram
r g
this time just why they made the poor Welch,
Albee
r
t
brook,
Clay
for
a
that
had
did,
they
they
showing
Hadlook
r e
Doivno,
Randall
private session with their coach last even- Anderson, Sullivan, q b
Clarke
ing. Their game was erratic, lacking Wentworth, Griffctb,! h b
Cleaves
b
h
Anderson,r
Robinson,
of
time.
The
of
the
most
the
work
snap
Faireflld
f b
Underwood,
backs was slow, while the line men did
141; Bowweight—Portland,
Average
nothing startling. But the team showed doin, 145.
Several
Score—P. II. S., 10; Bowdoin, 99% 10.
improvement in their work.
Referee—Scott
substitutes were tried and there is some Time—20 minute halves.
Bates.
Umpire—T. L. Pierce,
The boys Wilson,
good material among them.
Linesman- -R. S. Edwards,
Bowdoin.
but yester- P. H. S. Attendance—850.
have not learned it all yet,
day’s game was indicative of their possiOther Gamesahead,
bilities. Lots of hard work is
Other games yesterday resulted as foland Kent’s Hill is laying for these comlows:
ing games and the best worn oi eaon
At New Haven—Yale, 32; Dartmouth,
man will be required to put good games 0.
12
know
we
foemen
as
At
suoh
worthy
Philadelphia—Pennsylvania,
against
The most deplora- Brown, 0.
them.
will

THE LATTER PLAY AN IMPROVED

District Attorney
Bradbury appeared
for the government, and Benj. Thompsoi^
Mr.
Esq., for the William JH. Connor.
Dennis Meaher was also present.
Mr. Thompson said that the libel had

be

ani

brace

es,'s nock for his knees and fails to stop

of the libel filed against the ship William
H. Connor because of her alleged failure
at certain times during the voyago to
display the lights required by law.

said that the answer would

a

bo.

Vasty Deep.
Charles Hasiund

Portland takes

Mr. V. Richard Foss reud some of his
concomical selections the men were
Captain Rosooe
vulsed with laughter.
S. Davis played the “fiddle’ to the enjoyand was encored again and
ment of

pounds.

81 Franklin

Street.

OCt31

I

aiW

j

all,
comiaagin. ‘The closing selection was a
cal song sang by Captain J. W. Davis,
Captain R. S. Davis playing the accomp-

began
The Stroudwater electric cars
running regularly yesterday.
Sevoral new vostibulo electric cars

on yesterday. Thoy are beauties.
afford
good protection to tho motorThey
men in storm and cold.
wore

put

The Cape electrio tracks
along down Fore street.

are

working

RINES

BROS.

JL

MISCELLAITEOUSi

10

Influenza
Irritation
Inflammation

W. H. Miller Says the Senator Was
Impossibility in 1880.

Tells About His New

Garfield nomination, says an Indinapolis
correspondent of the New York World.
Mr. Miller says:
“Kx-President Harrison, Mr. Garfield
and myself wore sitting ono evening or
the steps in the Grand Pacific Hotel aftei
the convention, had been in a deadlock
for Mime time and the outcome was in
Gen. Harrison was at the head
doubt.
of the Indiana delegation, and turning
to Mr. Garfield he remarked that as the
nomination was very much in doubt it
was difficult to tell ,where it would end,
that it was his opinion that there wert
strong indications which pointed towards
him as the ultimate nominee. Mr Har-

Johnson's™"
Anocvne liniment
devised by

old fashioned, noble

an

hearted Family Physician for the good of his
fellow men, to allay pain and cure inflammation. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit,

were several
there
rison added that
among the Indiana delegation who were
very friendly towards Mr. Garfield.
“As soon as Gen. Harrison said that,”
Mr. Garfield
Mr. Miller,
continued

while generation after generation has used it
with entire satisfaction and transmitted the
knowledge of its worth to their children as a
valuable inheritance. It has been stamped
©f many thousands of
with the

shook his head in a very emphatic manner and said:
‘No, it wouldn’t do at all.
I came here in the interest of Senator
Sherman and I want to do all I can tc
And I want my friends
nominate him.
I appreciate the
to do the same thing.
friendly feeling towards myself, but it
would not do at all, and I will not countenance such a movement.’
“I knew then that Gen. Garfield was
loyal to Senator Sherman and I know it
now.
It’s a good deal like the case oi
Miles Standish and John Aldeu, though

approval

patients as well as physicians everywhere.
Its special province is to cure inflammation,
both Internal and External. Inhale for ner^
It is the best,
vous headache and prostration.
the oldest, the original. It is unlike any other.
It is superior to any other. It is the Universal
Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
You can safely trust what time has endorsed.
Every Mother should have it in the house,
on sugar suffering children love t.

dropped

to say about three weeks since
Anodyne Uiniment saved the life of
Johnson'swhile
wife
suffering from a complication
xny
erf diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza.
K- A. Perrenot, Rockport, Texas.

Permit

me

girl for another man anil afterwards
marries the girl himself will always be
accused of treachery though the girl my
positively say that she never under any
circumstances would have married the
That was the way with
other fellow.
Gen. Garfield. He did all he could for
He made probably
Senator Sherman.
the most magnificent speech of the cenfirm
it
is
opinion that there
my
tury,and
moment in the whole connever a
was
vention when Senator Sherman could
have been nominated.
‘No; Sherman could never have been
nominated, and Garfield was true to his
trust I“am surprised at the course SenaIt inclines
tor Sherman is now taikng.
one to the.belief that he is in h.s doa

Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle,
Tli st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35eta.
Six bottles, $-.00. I. S. JOHNSON <& CO., Boston, Mass.

**/ want to
Who
Jeweler

be

Trip—Con

Hon. W. H. H. Miller,attorney genera
in President Harrison’s Cabinet,has add
ed another chapter to the story of tlx

wardly by congestion of the blood vessels,
obstructions of the blood current and
growth of unsound tissue, causing pain and
inflammatory diseases, are soothed, healed and
quickly cured by this wonderful Anodyne. It
also promptly relieves and cures colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, cholera morbus,
bronchitis, bleeding lungs, diphtheria, tonsilitis, toothache, sore lips, lungs, throat, pains
in the chest, bowels or kidneys, burns, bruises,
chaps, cracks, sprains, sideache, backache.

was

York

vention Date.

with

It

ai

Or
Benjamin Butterwortli Says Sherman
ganized His Own Defeat—Senator Qua^

That epidemic affection influenza, character*
tzed by acute nasal catarrh, or by soreness of
the throat or the bronchi. Those unsound
conditions of any part of the body, commonly
called irritations and inflammations, manifested outwardly by redness and swelling,
attended with heat and pain; manifested in-

the

Comes

Into Your Mind First”

tage.

Ex-President Harirson told the World
representative that he recalled the conversation, but deolined to discuss anything relating to it, saying: “You have
Is not that
Mr. Miller’s statement.

%%%%%%

There is

enough?”
BUTTERWORTH

daintier

nothing

Butterworth of Ohio, for
many years a leading momber of Congress and now a practising lawyer in

Benjamin

tP

*.J
Ml

piece

That’s

•

bran

a

new

Sherman defeated through a deal with
Platt, he said- “I was a member of the
Ohio delegation in the convention oi
1880, and also of 1888, and did all I could

!

to secure the nomination of John Sherman. In my judgment Sherman was,and
is today, the best equippod statesman in
the United States,and should liavo been
nominated and elpcted, and in my opinion would have been but for his peculiar
faculty for organizing his own defeat.
He never failed to place the key of the
political situation in ohurge of one whc
could not or of one who would not command victory. In 1880 the trouble was
with ‘Prisoiila,” and not with ‘John Alden.” In 1888 the case may have been
widely different, and ‘John Alden’ may
have played another part. But in each
situation thorcase Sherman knew the
oughly long before delegates were chosen,
yet none the less persisted in doing what
many of his friends who had both experience and
politial sagacity believed
would inevitably
imperil instead of
promote his chances. Time and again he
sent the ‘Old Guard’ into the fight only
to see them slaughtered.
“I have always believed that if John
Sherman had not been so ambitious to bo
President ‘once’ he would have been
President ‘twice.’
“I have no personal knowledge of any
bargain between Stephen B. Elkins and
Mr. Platt looking to the delivery of the

good point.

Wilfis A, Cates,
573

of the chief captains
Washington,
of the Sherman forces in two Republican
In regard to the
national conventions.
charge that Harrison was nominated and
was one

H

of Cut Glass.
Is

Our line

•

CONGRESS ST.
a

Agent Stevens Silver Co.

Master’s

Sale.

Stale of Maine, ss.
Circuit Court of the United States,
Maine District.
In Chancery.
Wallace Hackett, Complainant,
vs.

The

Portsmouth Company and
brink, Successor in Trust,
Defendants.

John

SHER-

MAN.

for any kind of a present
than a .

...

BLAMES

IN6W

there

a oi k

ueiegaiuun

was one.

to

’■

narrisou,

il

SENATOR QUAY TALKS.

S. H.

Senator Quay was seen by the PhilaPress correspondent and asked
relating to the New York conference
“Some people are making a great fus!

that, in
Public notice is
hereby given
pursuance of a decree made and entered by
on
cuuso
said Court in the above entitled
J,
the 26th day of September, A. D. 1895,
of
the
Lewis Pierce, Master in Chancery
e:»id United States Circuit Court, will on
Tuesday, the fifth day of November, A. D,.
in the
1895, at the hour of eleven o’clock
forenoon, at the office of said Portsmouth
Company in South Berwick, in the State of
Wain*., sell at Public Auction to the highest
biddeb, all and singular the estate and
property in said decree mentioned, viz:
All ol the
including Dam and
lands,
teneWater Power therewith connected,
ments. hereditaments, tools and machinery
said
the
to
and appurtenancen belonging
and situated in
Portsmouth
Company,
South Berwick in the County of York and
State ot Maine, and also in Rollinsford in
the County of Strafford and State of New
brick mill,
consisting of a
brick
Picker-house,
160x40, five stories:

over the dinner, said to have been giver
None of the papers,
us the other night.
however,have printed the bill of fare yet.

I was in New York and met several gentlemen connected with the Republican
My principal busi
national committee.
ness with them was to urge the claims ol
a
convention
as
city. I know
Pittsburg
of no combinations for presidential nom
I have been quoted as favoring
iuations.
Mr. Reed, and I think : Mr. Reed is c

good

man.

Hampshire,

/

Machine shop, Cloth
Hall, Repair shop,
Cotton houses. Lumber Sheds, brick office,
&o.\ and all and singular, the rights of said
Company the Tools and Machinery therein
contained, including lU.GGO spindes. and 250
wiih dobbiea ;ttaehcd lor weaving
u.Ce work, Ac., &o.
The property aU>ve advertised consists of
manur well equipped brick mill for the
facture of coton goods, with
necessary
tools und
machinery, buildings,
shops.
Also a
Offices, tenements, houses, etc.,
large and vain b e waterpower, estimated
fit 800 h. p., and rights pertaining thereto.
of
the
For a more minute description
property and inventory of the same, apply to
Lew is Pierce, Master, Portland, Me.
Five thousand dollars in cash to be
paid
fit the time or the sale.
Dated Portland, Maine, October loih, A.
X>. 1895.
Lewis Pierce, Special Master appointed by
the U. 8. Circuit Court for the District
octlSeodtd
of Maine.

For references

Chadwick House.

and

terms

Ft’s a curious

thing
that

some

people

are

not aware that Pond’s

watch alone.”
to—”

punish you.”

“Yes, and you’d hear what I say it you didn’t
talk so much.”—Chicago Tribune.

Catarrh starts in the nasal passages, affecting
eyes, ears and throat, and is in fact, the great
enemy of the mucous membraue. Neglected
colds in the head almost In variably precede
catarrh, causing an excessive flow of mucus,
and if the mucus discharge becomes Interrupted
the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow
such as bad breath, severe pain across forehead

Rxtract

Elocution and
Physical Culture.

Teacher of

in statements

FOX STUDIO,

is

far

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
A
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store,
Starr, West489 Congress St. II. G.

ROBINSON.

Wednesday—Arthur McLaughlin. In
toxication; fined $3 and costs.
Intoxication; fined
Francis Moquin.
S3 and costs.
Daniel Casey.
Intoxication; fined $;
and costs.
John J. Grant. Intoxication; fined &
and costs.
Intoxication; fined
John Grant.
and costs.
Intoxication; finoc
I William McGowan.
$5 and costs.
Patrick Quincannon and Thomas Quincannon.
Intoxication; thirty days ir

substitute for
JPo ndfs JExtract.

no

genuine

BOND’S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave.. New York,

Margaret Flaherty. Assault; continued

week.
Patirck Quincannon and Thomas Quin
cannon, assault on Officer Quinn; prob
able cause found; bound.over in the sum
of $500.
Patrick Quincannon and Thomas Quincannon.
Affray; sixty days in the eoun
ty jail each.
Catherine McCarthy.
Permitting con
to go at large in the streets; $5 and costs,
Search and seizure
william Clahane.
fined $100 and costs. Appealed.
and seizure
Search
O’Brien.
Patrick
lined $100 and costs. Axipealed.
Thomas Kavanaugh and Timothy Clan
cey. Search and seizure; nol pros as t<
Kavanaugh, continued to November 2.
ODe

75c.

MAINSPRINGS

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
Warranted Mainspring and
all others, only 75c.
cleaning, 11.50. Cleaning.$1.00. McKENNEY.the
janl8dtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

RINCS!

RINGS!

WANTED—All
”
and

persons in want of trunks
bags to oall on E. D. RE YNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

buy from $1000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing.

$15,000

to
I

pay the

20-1

41 Chestnut St.

Drawing, Paintin? and Modelling
Clay.

Forty words inserted coder this

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One large
sunny ‘.front room and bed rooms; all furnished; price only two dollars per week. Call
at 199Va Middle street, opposito the Falmouth
Hotel.
_31-1

Jet.

Congress & Portland
SA YS

VIGOR0F MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently

Restored.

Vetkneu, Nervousness,

Debility, and all the train
of evils from early errors or

later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Fall strength, development and tone given to
ievery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedi-

Improvement Been.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ate

ERIE MEDICAL

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

feb2

eodlyr

1

iliinb

National

my

Cash

Register bought of
claim

l'or

pleased with

you, all you
and
am
well

it,

TO

detached two story frame
(corner lot
ana
sunny and convenient; nine rooms
bath; furnace neat. Immediate possession
1-2
51
Exchange
liiven. BENJAMIN SHAW,
RENT—The
FORhouse.
No. % Emery street

“0-1

street.

KENT—A ttvo story ire me house, 8
JflOR
■T rooms situated on Free street,
near
been
above has rarely
South street, the
vacant owing to its close proximity to ConS2A1V,
BENJAMiN
to
cress street.
Apply
30-1
51 1-2 Exchange street.
mo LET—Small rent No. 4 Mechanic street,
-l in Deering at Woodfords; 4 rooms, up

LET—Lower tenement of seven rooms,
walk
house 215 B bt., one minutes
Union
from the electric
cars and from
•Station. Possession given Nov, 1st. Address
F.L.Shaw.-'rjhaw Business College, City. 26-1

TO in

LET—First class two story brick bouse
in tine order. No.507 Cumberland street,
recently occupied by John H. Vose. Apply
to J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
135 Commercial
26-1
street, Portland.

TO

LET—The Colonial,
TO tenements
of six

December 25th; six
each, modern, now

rooms

Fran Klin street, facing Lincoln
building
Park; Americans without small children only
Reference required, and rents coladmitted.
relected monthly in advance.
ceived at 413 Congress street. WATSON.
25-1
on

Applications

mo LET—A large sunny room, furnished.
A with bav window and alcove. Also a large
furnished room, very pleasant and convenient.
Steam neat and bath room privileges. 23
25-1
Chestnut street. Left hand bell.

—AND THE-

and
CHEAPEST
BEST
ROUTE, including all exand
family ilpenses. (Jail
lustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt.. T. G. Eger, T. M.,
201 Wash’n St., Boston. 6 Bowling Green, N. Y.
TS&T4mo
oct3

vnC

I INC

JjLTUtlJliC
or

send for prices

H. E.

MILLS,

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street
eodU

Sept7

OPERA CLASSES.
I have just imported the largest and best line of
They inOpera Glasses ever shown in this city.
a number of new patterns that are entirely
to 825.00.
83.00
will
and
you.
surely
please
unique
Jeweler,
Opera Glasses to let. Me KENNEY, the octldtr
Monument Square.
clude

new

store

large Musca-

at once.

$75 per
PERRY, 548 1-2 Congress street.

J9-2

TO LOAN—On farm
mortgages
real estate,
as well as loans on other
and
personal
also on second mortgages
property, notes discounted at satisfactory
of
Teal
estate
kinds
ell
and
farms
rates,
bought aud sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
4-4
50 Exchange street.

TO

LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
74 bpring
connected, with board at
30-4

street.

RENT—Store
FORopposite
Portland

No. 88

Exchange street,
Savings bank. Owner

will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 51Vu Kx1-tf
hauge street.
LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
use of hath room at

furnace heat and
TOCumberland
street.

26-4

457

mO LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connectA ing rooms over the X. John Little store ori
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAERABEE,
24G Middle street.
7-tf
LET—Furnished room
at 90 High streeet.

TO gas,

with beat and

11-tf

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Ai^Y would like plain and fancy sewing ir
-U her home; ladies’ wrappers ana children’s
dresses neatly and cheaply done; would like tc
go out with dressmaker a few days each week.
Address or call, DRESSMAKER, No.
307
31-1
Cumberland street, corner Elm street,
“WMI AH WILL buy half
reputable office

in
f
business,
An experienced
satisfactory profits.
ookkeeper preferred, and one capable of taking management of the business. This is an
unusual opportunity and well worth investigaAddress for one week, SAFE AND
ting.
28-1
SURE, Press Office.
interest

ldvv*vv

WENT WORTH—Having been newly
fitted up is now opened
under new
management. Rooms single or in suite with
First
modern conveniences.
class table
board in connection. For lurther information enquire at the house, No. 148 Spring
15-4
street.

31-1

SALE—Modern style house of 10 rooms
with bath in perfect repair; open fire place
in back parlor; improved furnace; 4 bay windows; fine sunny location on Brackett street; 1
minute from Congress street electric; must be
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
sold; price $4,000.
180

Middle"street.

_31-1

SALE—One bay horse six years old
weight 1030 pounds; sound and kind: safe
for women to drive; nice roader and driver;
one top buggy and harness; will sell altogether
or single.
Can be seen at 107 Newbury street.
J. C. WARD.31-1

FOR

FOR

81-1

street

FOR

SALE—Brick house with stone trim

FOlimings. $3000;
very centrally located: will sell
remain
mortgage.
at
cun
a trade,
Address G, Press Office.

on

30-1

SALE—Genteel furnifue nearly new
and in first class cordi ion. Hardman
Upright Piano, Oak Dining room set,
sets
and
carpets,
chamber
bedding,
Brussels, Tapestries and straw matting*,
kitchen furnishings, including coal and gas
range and crockery it desired. Good opportunity for anyone to commence housekeepCall forenoons and
ing with liti ie money.
evenings 54 81 ATE 8T„ right hand bell.

FOR

SALE—A three story brick gliding,
with pressed
brick, containing
grocery store with two rents above and a
separate house lot in a good location for
business; always occupied a good investN. S.
ment; a bargain if takon at once.
29-1
GARDINER, 165 Middle street.

Foilbuilt

North Harpswell. Me., farm
good land, free from stone,
plenty of rockweea, musclemud and clams at
the shore.
Buildings old but comfortable.
For particulars inquire of ALONZO CAMP28-1
BELL, Harpswell P. ()., Brunswick, Me,

FORof SALE—Iu
lOo

acres

SALE—Six tons of fine English hay in
bales
Apply at the EASTERN
STEAMBOAT HOUSE, State St. Wharf.

FORloose

28-2

SALE—Lot 40x100 on Boynton Court;
ptOR
r large new stable on rear end of lot; also
house and 1-2 acre land on Long Island, will
W. F. DRESSER, No.
be sold at a bargain.
28-1
80 Exchange street.
SALE—A
FORvery
low for

TjlOR

SALE—Elegant residence at Woodfords. 13 rooms and bath, hard wood
floors and finish, steam heat, fine stable, beautiful lawn, 2 acres of land with orchard; electrics pass the premises; located one minute
ftom postofftce; greatest bargain in Deerlng.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.
25-1

FOR
~

2 family house
sitgood locality, seven minBalance of purchase
utes walk of City Hall.
price on easy installments. Income $216 year.
Pays 10 per cent. Good lot. A. C. LIBBY. 42l/2

2V2 story
&QAA Buys
uuted in

fpOvF\7®

Exchange street.25-1

Cumston
octave,
One
§145.00. One Upright $90.00.
Square 7Va
carved case, carved
legs,
octave, elegant
$135.00. Everett Piano Ware Rooms, 548Va
WHEELWRIGHT
Congress street, J. P.
SALE—Pianos.
FORUpright
Piano,

Hallett and
full size, 7V3

Manager.

24-2

Oakdale.
Jincs lots
FORTheSALE—Bull
Deering Land Co. offer for sale
at

on

favorable terms, desirable building lets on
Forest avenue, Falmoutfc, Fessenden, Pitt
William and Deering streets, Oakdale, Deer,
ing. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS. 31 Exmyl3—eow20vr
change street, Portland.

SALE—Adv man of push and abilitycan be apprized of the fact that a forof
tune awaits Hint in the display window

FOR

H. II. Ray or Hooper, Son and Leightons’
window. Will bear closest investigation.
Represented by and use by people from all
Address
C. E.
points of the comass.
5-4
SMALL, Noitb Raymond, Me.
SALE—Please call or send
for
HAWES’S Music Store
Music
music.
Books,
Pianos,
Mandolines.
Violins,
Banjos.
Harmonicas, Cornets, Aceordeons,
Violin and Banjo
Strings, 414

FOR

street.

orders to
popular
Organa,
Guitars,

Superior

Congress
5-4

located
SALE—One of
the best
houses on Brackett
street, between
Oarleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in
great
complete repair, will be sold at a
sacrifice as owner contemplates leaving the
city. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 160 Middle

FOR

5-4

stieet.

SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in DeerFour
acres of land with goon house.
On
Ing.
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deeriug. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
i)y27-tf

EOR

WANTED—MALE HELP.

one

WANTED—Young

Wanted.

AC3rBJDIT,
dtf

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

man to learn the business in a wholesale and manufacturing
trade. Address, stating age, BOX 461, Port31-1
land. Me.

FIVE GENTS PER POUND.

SALESMAN to take a side line of Gents'
Neckwear into Maine; one with a trade
only. J. A. HUMPHREY, SON & CO.. 511
Broadway, New York,
oct25-lw

A

men shovelers to work or
Railroad; good pay:
UNION DEPOT. Monday, Oct.

WANTED—100
the Sandy River

for the fold.
Blankets
Blanket. for Stable.

Six Pounds for 25

meet

Cts,

agent

at

21st.

29-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this

HaVe

of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Write us Wr a-'A Book.

one

Thousands

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.
M,W&S 26tnrm

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

retail at wholesale prices. Flue goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
at

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

St., (foot of Cross street)
eod3ni

of tho

on

girl for geneiai house work
SALE—The fine residence property No.
WANTED—A
in
kftujll family. Apply at 38 High
Ivor68 Peering St. All modern improvaments;
street.
29-1
Terms to suit

A fine lot of extra
nice

cfc

VERMONT
TUB BUTTER
for

1W. L WILSON I

family

nse.

Exchange

OO-,

and Federal Sts.
oct2eeod3t

ANTED—A capable girl to do general
XMT
""
house work at 77 Carleton Street, Cry
must have reference.
26-1

WANTED—Trustworthy persons to travel
*1
Salary $780 and expenses. Reference
Enclose self-addressed stamped
envlope

General Manager, Drawer P, Chicago.

3t

'IITANTED—A lady stenographer as partner
to engage with a gentleman In an office
business, pleasant and profitable; must invest
$400. Address for interview, P. O. Box 1775,
26-1
Portland, Maine.

Annual meeting.
Female

meeting
TheSociety will
bo held lu room 9

above house at Peering
heart of Pleasant
finished In natural
12,700
with thirteen rooms, fitted for two
wood
families, two bath rooms with hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, healed by lurnace
also stable and carriage house; will rent for
for investment,
rear. Rig chance
«4 00 per
oct8tf
E VENTON EARLE.

SALE—The
corner lot
FORCenter
feet of land;
street

a

BUY YOUR
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

annual

house No. 1 Monroe
heat; Sebago;
cellar; 821. BENJAMIN F.HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange ana Middle streets.

KENT—Cottage
FOKplace;
7 rooms; furnace

cemented

Forty words Inserted under this

tel Raisins,

M.de in 250 stTleH.

273 Commercial
ocU

change street.31-1

No. 559 Congress

TO
street, fitted tcfcsuit occupant
month. Inquire of CHARijEb
Rent

THE

BLA
5/A BAKER
Worn 10 Years.

I

easy

We are
SALE—Horse Blankets.
showing a line of horse blankets that will
See
our
in
and
price.
quality
please you
town.
best in
stock of whips: it is the
JAMES G. 3UGLAUFL3N, Harness Maker,
26-2
61 Preble street.

MONEY

ATLANTA FAIR.

pi

-OF-

All shapes, sires ana qualities.
Tlie Best dA is the

Warren Sparrow. Mr. Scott said yester
day the loss would be between $100 am
$500.
Alarge quantity of galvanizei
iron is stored in the place, which lesi

on

12
Pays
42J/2 Ex-

City

near

Eaying

Surcingle

v

year.
& CO.,
a

new Upright Mahogany Piano
cash or on installments
Call 52 Bramhall street after 6 o’clock p.m.
126-1

RENT—On Congress street,

FLORIDA

ONE MORE LOT

N,

IspST
jyjn.n

per cent.

Income $204
A. C. LIBBY

SALE—Timber and wood lot situated
about
in the town of Baldwin, contains
thirty acres: belonging to the estate of the late
Geo. Fitch of Hiram. Is well covered with oak,
birch, poplar, hemlock and pine. J. P. FITCH,
31-2
East Sebago.

LET—The

Exchange St.,

S T iL TE
sep7

I

instalments,

the system.

R. H. JOR 0 A
i 04

City

LET—A nice desirable tenement iD a
modern house in western part of the
bent.
city. Hot and cold water, furnace
80-1
Apply at 133 Middle street.

T

Nice

tenement
walk or

double

2 1-2

fWvv

SALE—Second hand Parker gun and
Winchester rifle; but little used and in
Will Sfbe sold at very low
good (condition.
prices. BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 203 Middle

WEDDING RINCS.

Sts.,

:

street._31-1

Buys
story
house within live minutes
SdhA
Hall. Balance of purchase price

LET—Desirable tenement of 7 rooms in
part of the city, with all modern
rent $25.00 per
improvements, sunny exposure,call
on COE the
month. For other particulars
31-1
street.
Middle
197
Hatter,No.

TOwestern

WANTED.

|

WOK SALE-A thoroughly built 2-tenement
J- house contains 14 rooms, furnace, land
enough for a stable, driveway in the rear, v ery
m
central location; good property lor a party
Also a 2-tenement;
the trucking business.
GARDINER,
S.
month.
N.
lets for S20 per
185 Middle

TO

in PianO Tuner.

810 a month, Antique Class.
$13 a month. Portrait Class.
Evening class, 26 cents per week. Studio
to 478 Vi
open all day. For full particulars write
Day and
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1 st. 14th.
Oct.
evening classes reopen Monday,
A new collection of 300 photograyhs has been
mor
added to the resources of the studio for a
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.

advance._

I70R

TO TFT.

one

head

this
Forty words inserted under
one week for 25 cents, cash in

highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, stairs, very pleasant, sunny; conveniences for
..U-i
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s wood and coal on same floor; privileges in celwinter overcoats.
Call or address letter lar; Sebago water included. Apply to J. S.
three
two
CASH
buys
houses,
Oxford
or
to
9
or postal to 8.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
df*-| K/XXX
KNOWLES, East Deering.
Garnot Pnpt.lnnrt.
30-1
epX^V/vX rents, seven rooms each,
9-4
repair, always
finely located, in perfect
occupied. Balance on easv terms to suit
room:
SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
LET—A pleHsant. furnished
12 per cent investIncone $596,
MR.buy cast off clothing of all descriptions
for
heated, lighted, set bowl with not and purchaser.
A.
in Portland.
C.
best trade
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal cold water, use of bath room. Call at 17 ment,
29-1
street.
1-2
12
Exchange
LIBBY,
30-1
Dow street, bo. right band bell.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

JAMES L RICE, Grocer,

The W. H. Scott building where th<
in
fire occurreed Tuesday evening, is
sured for $3800, of which $2000 is witl
Anderson, Adams & Co., and $1800 witl

of the hook.

HOUSE-Has been
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use ot
bath, central location, first class tabic board in
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No.
10-4
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
now

middle aged

a

Forty words

in tho world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheurn,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupcures Piles, or no
and
positively
tions,
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
or
money refunded.
perfect satisfaction
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

Axipealed.

Dopularity

A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings
in the latest styles of settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
MonuJeweler,
the
to
Mc&ENNEY,
$10.00
$300.
jnnlldtr
ment Square.

THEnewlyBUTTEltFIELD
fitted up and is

Protestant
*
or
woman position as cook
working
meat and
first class
housekeeper; is a
Apply at
pastry cook will go out of City.
TITAN TED—By

THE BEST SALVE

Though the Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.’i
wa; 1
hook “Sweden and tho Swedes,”
published over threB years ago, the re
turns of tiie xiublishers show that it stil
continues to sell at the rate of 1100 :
Accept

Exchange

inquire or
street. 22-2

DIAMONDS.

RINGS!

39-1

particulars

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Edward Kent. Intoxication; lined $t
and costs.
Charles Murphy.
Keeping open slioj
on tho Lord’s day; fluod
$10 and costs.

year. This is pronounced by bookseller;
a remarkable sale, and it constitutes tin
highest ki jd of eivdonee of tho value am

For
market rates.
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2

one

tvf ifiil

ad-

j

MONEY

TO

ANTED—By a lirst class cook, a
H posilion in a boarding house or restaurant, 35 Danish, Swedish, St. Johns and
estate
first Irish girls waiting at my office for positions
families.
Those
or
private
commercial in hotels
call immediately.
property, 9^ desiring help should
399 1-3 Congress street.
lowest MRS. PALMER,
at
TT7

uiuujv.

snne-

sep23-eod2nn*

LOAN—On real
and
second mortgages,
paper, stocks, bonds, personal
security
any good collateral

478 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

“Sweden and the Swedes.”

MN order to complete arrangements for a
course of study in German literature, which
proposed by MR. GEORG v. WIEREN. tc
be carried on in the form of lectures. Terms
may be round and names signed on a list al
Loring, Short & Harmon’s. It is also proposed
to give a parallel course in German for adoct25d).w*
vanced students.

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL,

1895,
for the murderer of Blanche day, the fifth day of November,
but he challenged the prosou- following purposes:
Lainont.
officers for the ensuing year.
To
elect
tion to show that his ollent was the man.
To see if the corporators will change the
The prosecution,;he^said, had proved only hour of the annual meeting and if so to fix
two
things, that Durrant was in the another hour.
To transact such other business as may
girl’s company on the morning of April
legally be presented.
in
the church on that afternoon.
and
3
By order of the Directors.
He closed with a panegyric on mother’s
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
ootl5dtd
love and made an appeal to the jury for
Portland, October 15, 1895.
with
his
mother who,
the defendant’s
since
him
beside
sat
had
day
every
father,
Both to live and to paint for the true brother
the trial began.
hood of man.
Mr. Duprey’s closing words were: -‘We
hope you will say to this mother that her
boy is the same as he ever was, an honorable gentleman. £

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

skilful I firemen
would havi
careful
spoiled, making the damage thousand;
instead of hundreds of dollars.

Apply

punislimont

notion to give up trying to be 0

or

Oil

lok

TITAN TED—Young man twenty-two years of
* v
age would like to get permanent situation
in store or office: good habits and good references. Address, BOX 34= Deering Center.
31-1

THE

man,” sighed the New Woman.
“What!” shrieked the others.
have made the
“There is no use trying,
most strenuous efforts possible to feel hall
scared to death when I go into a dry good;
store, and I just can’t do It,”—Indianapolis
Journal,

onil TV

to cover
Any one sending 21 one-cent stamps
cost of mailing only, will receive free a copy of
Adviser.
Medical
Sense
Common
Dr Pierce’s
The expense of producing this wonderful book
at the
has been paid by the sale of 680,000 copies
regular price, $1.50. It has now been decided to
an
edition
of
500,000
give away absolutely free,
copies. Address as above.

one

Gold Rings,
Diamonds, FOR
A Thousandl Solid
Hall, three rooms with furnace heat:
hopeless.
Emeralds, Pear s, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and suitable for a doctor’s or dentist’s office,
Maine Garnets in any kind
Mr. Duprey then called attention to the
of a setting. Engagement and dress making parlors or light housekeeping.
annual meeting of the
Stoek. Best
General Hospital will be held in the wedding Rings a specialty. Largest the
For further information, apply at No. 5c
danger of receiving circumstantial eviJeweler, Brown street.
McKENNY,
four Goods. Lowest Prices.
Portland at
2-12
dence too freely. Human instruments of treasurer’s office in
auglOdtf
Monument
Square.
luesfirst
the
inadequate o’clock in the afternoon of
torture, he said, would ,be
for the

and about the eyes, a roaring and buzzing
sound in the ears and oftimes a ;.very offensive
discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for these troubles.

JUDGE

first eluss real estute,

to loan
of
interest.
MONEY
mortgages a* low rate
M. WEBB, 98 Exchange street.

MORE CLOCKS

oct25_d2w

Use it in Time.

BEFORE

PALMER. for many years a China deand teacher, is now prepared to
t.MKe pupils or orders lor work at her Studio,
A full line of material
N<>. 148 Spring street.
and fancy china for sale.31-1

under this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

'll RS.

1"A eoratoy

French Teacher.

ain’t—”
"Will you put it down?”
"All I want to do with it is to—”
“Kitty, do you hear what I say ?”

CUMBElt-

301

J

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
of the blood and the serious complications
Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
that follow. To begin with, constipation is Pearls,
ot setting.
Engagement and Wedding Kings
style
and
a
little
will
cure
it. a specialty.
thing
a little thing,
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
septSdtf
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sugar- Square.
coated granules. They give to nature just
They are as
the little help she needs.
are efficient, and will
per- than all the other dealers combined. Clocks for
gentle as they worst
cases of constipation.
the
cure
fectly
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
There is nothing in the world like them, so 95c un. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
there can be nothing “just as good.” The McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
sept5dtf
druggist who tries to sell you something
else has his own interest in view and not

yours.
For a free sample package of from 4
to 7 doses, address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

1EXCELLENT—table
LAND ST.31-t

MLLE. DE JOUBERT-LA LOGE.

"I

a

alleged consistency

headaches, flatulence, heartburn, impurity

he saw the dead girl
Nov. 1.
private Pupils Solicited. Classes begin
connected with his
and other things
for circular.
jg^-Send
movements as strong proof in favor of
Address, 129 Free Street.
eodlm
his
OCtL2
innooenoe, which could not be ig_
nored. Durrant, he said, had shown himself to be a friend of the family and of
dead girl, and he was as anxious
the
that light should be thrown
as anybody
on the murder.
Counsel did not believe Rev. Dr. Gibson had anything to do with the murder,
noither did ho believe that Durrant had,
Thorough instruction given in the French
to con
but had Gibson been arrested for it there language and literature. Pupils taught
fluently and accurately in the pure
verse
was enough mute evidonce in the church,
2
between
French. Eeception hours
in his opinion, to make it difficult for Parisian
and 4 P. m. daily. 467 Cumberland street.
him to dear himself. Had ho been in
made no better
and
such a position
showing on the stand than he did when
this
case, counsels, would
testifying in
ANNUAL MEETING.
have thought his cause would have been

hurtln’ it. I only want to see wiial
makes it—”
“If you don’t let that watch alone I shall

“I have

wvxvuui.ut

uguitmt

—

the last time

to

as

“I ain't

have to

ovjucucn

enougii

to deprive him of his liberty, much less
of his life, or that the jury, as law abiding oltizens could accept the evidence as
convincing enough to point to the defendant as a crimson. He referred to Dur-

and

Notice.
J*
is

gf

The W. H. Scott Insurance.

Jfflt. GEORG V. WIEREN,
ll'.eratur.

tifying witnesses on their time and liability to error. He denied that there was

Square

sep24eodtf

dress

fortified it. The evidence these afforded
had not been broken down by anything
the prosecution had presented.
He attacked the testimony of the iden-

American Cadet band.

Studio, 5 Temple St.

language

of the murder. There was not only the
testimony as to this, but the
lecturer's
and his notes
statement,
defendant’s

attended by the members of his company
in a body. After the services the remain:
intermem
were conveyed to the place of
a military
under
Western
cemetery,
escort of the Portland Cadets and tin

from tlie Itoyal High School o£ Music, Berlin,
(iermauy.

Herman

had been
a great wrong
his client. Dr. Cheney had, he
promise the desaid, vindicated the
fense gave in opening that ho would testify that he'believed Durrant was present
at the college lecture on the afternoon

believed

that he

rant’s

certainly

him

done to

The funeral of Private Fred A. Wilbui
tool
Cadets
Portland
the
place yesterday afternoon at the resident
of his father on Franklin street, and was

LAJflSOUT,
Violinist,

the

Duproy’s physician accompanied

and administered_stimulants at intervals
while he spoke.
The counsel opened with the statement

of

CARL

of

N. Duprey, who lias been confined to his
with a parabed for a couple of weeks
lytio stroke, was wheeled into court to
make his address before the jury.

WISDOM.

you must let papa’s
”1 won’t hurt it, papa. I want
"Put it down, I tell you!”

Plea—Duprey Attacks the Circum-

San Francisco, October 30. —Tho session
of the Durrant trial yesterday afternoon
fact that Eugene
was enlivened hy the

thing.

"Kitty,

AND

stantial Evidence Strongly.

ed. There should also he something done
The new law
for the pottery industries.
is especially hard upon that line of business. We may, 'however, have to wait
until we get a Republican President and
Senate before wo can
accomplish any
AND

COURT

Sensational Scene in San Francisco’s
Cause C’elebre—An Eloquent and Earnest

and other articles. The woolen industries of this country will go to ruin ii
something is not done for their protecThe English are boasting already
tion.
of the great benefit they are receiving
These indusfrom the new tariff law.
tries should be protected, and our in-

WIT

INTO

WHEELED

IS

A

tures

Q11 fTCT£\

___

PLEADS FOR HIM.

“My idea would be,” continued the
Senator, “to place a specific duty on certain artioles of import and devote any
surplus revenue to internal improvements in the way of making our waterways navigable. I would favor a specific
duty on raw sugar, on woolen manufac-

V* O

From

Paralysis.

SPECIFIC IMPORT DUTIES.

T

Suffering

Jfuneral of Fred A. Will)ur.

iooms,

Teacher

Counsel Though

His

committee meets on December 15, ant
six months usually
intervene betweei
the time of selecting tho city and of hold
ing the convention. No attention will b
paid to tho course the Democarts pursue
Republican conventions aro fixed regard
less of the timo set for those of the Deni
ocrats.
The idea that the party in powei
must hold its convention first is a mistaken one. There never was any custom
or rule on the subject.”
l
Senator Quay was asked as to the prob
ablo action of Congess next session oil
Hi
the subjects of tariff and flnanoe.
said that he would not predict what ac
tion would be taken. “The romedy foi
the pesent condition of the Treasuy,
he
The tariff should
said, “is'very simple.
be increased upon articles of import.
It is hardly to be supposed that ho
House would agree to any direct taxa
tion ; whether President Cleveland would
bills is
revenue
tariff
any
approve
another question. I think it highly probsuwill
administration
that
the
able
cest an increase of tax on beer and the
placing of an internal revenue tax on
cosmetic, proprietary medicines, etc.

DO

workman
often
cats his lunch on the
same
bench where
he docs his work.
The office man
snatches a few minutes from his occupation and turns his
desk into a diningtable. Neither gets
the exercise he
needs, neither takes
the proper time for
eating. It is small
wonder that the digestion of both gets out
of order.
Nature works as hard as she can, but
there are some things she cannot stand. If
some foreign substance into the
a man gets
works of his watch, he doesn’t expect the
run until the impediment is reto
watch
His own digestive system is a
moved.
much more wonderful and delicate mechanism than that of his watch, and yet he neglects it and abuses it. He lets it get out of
In the end
order, and refuses to help it.
his neglect reacts with terrible force upon
reaction
comes on gradually,
himself. The
however, so that sometimes he scarcely suscause.
the
pects
The cause of nine-tenths of the sickness
a condition
of the world is constipation
so common that four people out of five take
matter
of
a
course.
From
this one
as
it
cause come indigestion ; disorders of the
stomach, liver and kidneys ; biliousness,

THU

“When is the convention likoly to b )
held?”
“I suppose about
June 10, as tli<

nnil

MISCELLANEOUS.
board.

THE CONVENTION DATE.

blm

delphia

No. 425.

aiiscKixANJioirs.

the convention
go to Pitts
burg?” the senator.was askecl.
“If her citizens’ committee can shot
that she can properly care for the delo
gates and the crowd that will attend
think she has a very good chance.
Sai
Francisco and Chicago are both in tin
contest and will make a strong fight,
understand that San Francisco has sever
al votes pledged her already.”
“Will

SHERMAJf WAS TO BLAME.

Provident

City

Building
November, at 2.3(j

Monday, the fourth day of
A lull attendance ia desired.
o'clock.
By order of Managers.
MBS. A. B. COLE, Sec., Pro Tem.
Portland. Oct. 2Sth. 1895.
oct29d6t

LOST AND FOUND.
large white boat with wash
boards, 18 feet long. Picked up on Falmouth Foreside about a week ago. Finder
address, E. P.
HAMILTON, Chebeague.
29-1

FOUND—A

sunny exposure.
A R. & E. A. DOTEN,
St.

TURKEVS
few of

purchaser,

Room 26, 38 Exchange
23-2

CH ICKENS—These area
prices in the meat and grocery

AND

our

line;

Round steak, 10c to 12c; pork steak and sausage, 10c: pork to roast, 9c; fresh ki led turkeys. 18e; fresh killed fowl, 14c; fresh killed
chickens, 15c; lo lb tub pure lard, best, 75o;
best whole ham, 10c to lie; salt pork by the
strip, 7c; English breakfast bacon, 13c; nice
corned beef, 2c, 4e, fie; 2 cans standard pears,

26c: 2 cans standard peaches, 26c: pea and
y.e. hea' S, 30c pk; fine cooking molas,es, 25c
and 35c gal; best rose potatoes. 15c pk. 50c
bush; flue tokay grapes, 10c lb: 12 lbs line
sweet potatoes, 25c; new malaga grapes, 14c;
5 lbs good cooking raisins, 25c: choice formosa
tea, 26c and 35c; fore quar. lamb. H to 7c, legs
10 to 12c. JOHNSON & LAMBERT. 24 Vie
most street, cash grocers. Hoods delivered.

Telephone 228-5.

>ct2fidl\v

.'

No 10.2C :BanK... .33®3E
8 oz.13
Snore.2 8®3 3
10 oz.10
Porgie.30(^36
45 (£65
G unpowder—Shot. 1 Lard.
3 60@4 00 Castor.1 oo;£l 10
Blasting
56o®7o
4 60>®6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Drop snot,26 ibs.. 1 30 I Elaine.(«*
...

...

Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
of

Quotations

65
Bay.
Pressed.Sl4@16
Loose flay
$14&$16
straw, car lots .#9@10
Iron.
Common.... 1 s4
A ZA
Refined.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.
Money firm at 2g2V» per cent; last loan a
Prime mer
2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent.
c iutile paper was quoted at 5*4@6 per cent
sterling Exchange was strong, with actua
bankers bills at 4 87% «4 88 lo]
89 lor demand
and 4 88%
bills
rates 4 88V2 44 89V2- Commercial Dills
in

business

60-day
posted
60-days at 4 86%£)4 87V4. Government bonds
Steady Railroads lower.
Bar silver 68.

dollars5t.
to-day oar silver
31 V8d & oz and steady.
Mexican

At

quoted

was

London

Norway.3Vfe@*

Cast steel....
8&10
German steel.(a>3Va

Shoesteel.@2%
She''* Iron—

H.C.4Va@6

and, 185

Leather

oars

Pepper.14@16

York—

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday's quotations.

30.

WHEAT.

Dec.

May.

60%
ipenlng..
(losing.......59%

cars.

t

Grouty
t—.cut lojil at 7c {confection era
7c; pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granuiateu
5Vfcc;cofl.ee crusned. oVfcc*. veliow. —-j§5c.

64%
63%

...»

»os;ar Rates.

Retail

Portland

.17@19

Light.26a27 Cloves.14®16
Mid weight....27g28 Ginger.i8.®19
Starch.
Heavy...27cg>28
Good'd’mg.26®27 Laundry.4 Vi® 5
Union nacks.. .405842 Gloss.6Va{g7Va
Tobacco.
90@l.lo
Am. calf...
Best brands.... 60@60
Lead.
Medium. *.30®40
Sheet.
Common.25®89
^ine.
Znc.7^b@8V2 Natural leaf.. ..60£70

Main* Central li. li—For Borlmiscellaneous mercnandise; tot

connecting roads 137

pure...

1 00
Mace.
Nutmegs.o5@65

Grain Quotations.

P<i£TfcAND. Oct.
by

Spices.

Ameri'cnRussiall^lZ Cassia,

Galv.5
New

...

....

Gen.Russlal3Va®l^

Railroad Receipts.
Receipts

•••

....

...

New York Stock and Money Market.

Paints.
Lead—
I
I Pure ground.5 60®6 00
6 60{£6 00
| Ked
lEne Ven rted3
<£3Vi
Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00
.2 y%
1 Rochelle...
Rice
4
Domestic
@7
Salt.
Tks Is.lb lid2oi§)18 00
Liverpool ..160^1 60
Dia’nid Crys, bbl 2 80
Saleratus.
Saleratus
o@5ya
1

Buck. b. BB.
T. TT. F.1

COBN.

Dec.

mar

May.

Opening. 27%

29%

Closing.27%

29

POKE.
an.

PortlandWiioiesaie Market.

PORTLAND. Oct. 30. 1895.
folio win* are to-d tv's quotation* of Grain,

The
Provisions. Produce,

Grain
& o
Wliear, GO-tt>s.
car....
(ft**
Corn.
lots..
@47
Dag
Corn.
bakVVneat
Spring
®45
lots..
ers.cl and s»t,34U®350 Meai. bag
Oats, car lots
28@30
PatentSprue
5
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seeccar lots.00 00(£20 00
bair lots 0000&21 00
Sacked Br’r
car ots.SIB 00.®17UO
bag lots. .818^20 00
clear do. .3 G(Xs-3 65
Middlings.. S17@ 19 00
bag ots..$19&2100

Shore
.4j75j®5
email do. 2 50^.3
.2
Tollock
Haddock... 1 50i£2
...

25.^3

...

liake.1 60tg)2

25 Rio,roasted22
@24V«
25 Java do.28@31
25
Molasses.
0o Porto Rico.27@33
00 Barbadoes.27C&28

30&35

Fancy...

Herring, box

| Amoys.17@2o
14(4650
Congous

..

Shore 18*125 00(&$28 Japan.18^35
Shore 2s »19 QO&321 Formoso.20®b0
Sugar.
Mea.3 s.so ooo(@$oo
4%
largess 00 00®$0 000. Standard Gran
fine
Ex-uual’tv
Bananas.
granulated.. 14 13-16
1 25@1 50
No Is,
4s/s
75e®?l 00; Extra C....
No 2S.
Seeds.
I GGic£l 20
Mediums.
Red
Top—reerodnee.
cleaned.... 16V8@17
Cape Cran*osS8@$8 25
(a;12V4
G 00@7 00 I
Maine
good.
! Timotny... $5%®6 50
NewYork
—10
65
1
i
Clover
GOifiil
/j$13Vfec
Pea Jtieaus
Provisions.
Foreignao 1 60(811 55
Yellow lives.] 85;o£l 90 Pork—
clear.. 13 25®
Cal. Pea.... 1 70(gjl 76
Irish Potars. bbi I 25 ;bacKs... 13 25®
®12 25
No 2.
Virg. sweets2 5o@2 75 !
snortcutiS 25@
do Jersey 2 76^3 00
I Beet Jam. 9 60® 10 00
onions—
Native,bbi 1 50@1 55 I plate.. .1000*10 50
ex-plate 11 00@1150
(SI
Bermuda..
140^16 BniestsVfcbSi 5‘.75®
Sp Cnickens.
Turkevs.i5l®16c Laro.bs.com SVfcuw
tubs, pure 65%@8%
Fowls....
12<gl3c
tc8.comp’nd 6Va®
Apples.
25
2
tierces.pure 67/8@7Va
75@3
Fancy....
(*6s/i
palls .corn pd 6
Fair to eooo
75@$2
50
choice
$2
pails, pure 7%(S8Vi
Baldwins,
pure If
9b4@9*/i
JLVaP 49 lt>.
8g?9c
Hams .... 10
®10V8
Lemons,
oocov'rd 11
@1IV2
Maori.
SG.^$6 50
Oil.
6 50fgi7 00
Malaga—
Kerosenel20fir ts 9Vi
Oranges.
—

Ligoma.10 Vi

Bodi
Florida

Centennial.10Vi
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..12Vi

25®3 60
00® 3 50 Hump’s hrillianr. 191A
Messina,
In hall bbls lc extra
Eggs.
Raisins.
2*®
Nearpy.
22®Ot (Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@f
Kasternext.VrAsh Western.
®2C London tav’rl $2@2 25

Jamaica

3
'3

!

Coal.

BUttM.

Retail—delivered.
Creamer v.fncy.. 24825
Giitbdet Vimt.18 820 iCumheriand.u oO@4 50
@5 6C
Choice.16.0-17 iChestnut....
Cheese.
N. ^.Ilct’ry.l 1 *6@12
Vermont.. liYa 8>12

Sage.12v»®13

i Franklin....
Lenin.

[Pea.
i va tou lots

S3

7 25
i$ 5 5 C
4 00.
for stove

Lumber.

is read

PotSim....7 #7Va White wood—
Nol&2, l-in$32@$33
do sq.6
SaDS.l-in.
$26®$28
Ci ac kers
4Ya @5 Va
Com’n. 1-tn $23*320
Cooperage.
lVs&3*
Hhhd sliooks & hds—
l1®,
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2$33@$35
lV4,lVli&2-in
Sug.count’y 85c#l 00
i
Saos.
$28®$30
Country MoL
lihdsnooKs
$36&$38
Squares,
—

hhd hdgml
32 n.
Sug hd35m
Hoops 14ft.
12 ft.
8 t.

24@26
21 m8
26(0)30
26828
8 @9
Cordage.
A mer’ii&lblOYs'gli
AI anilla...
7 va # 8 Va
Manilla non

Cypress—

1-inNo 1&2$36@*36

I

lVt.lVa

Deo.

flay.
63%

Opening.69%

Closing.58%

63

CORN.

Dec.

Opening.27%
Closing.27%
PORE.

Jan.
9.00
9.00

Opening.

Closing.

LARD.

July.

Sept.

Opening.

& 2-

Pres, stock List

Daily
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
120
Bank.100
National
Canal
100
102
Casco National Bank.100
40
38
Bank..
39
National
Cumberland
Portland

Chapman

National Bank.100

National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
First

Portland

Railroad

UompanyiOO

....

98
100
113
loo
102
110
85
118
100

100
102
114
102
104
112
90

120

Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103%
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Pangor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.10R
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath 5s. 1897, MuniolpaL.10G
Bath 4MsS, 1907. Municipal.. .....100
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898.k. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s., 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s.11913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901.

101

Boston

Stock Market.

The following were co-day's quotations of
stocks iD Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison. Topeka Ik Stanta Fe K. 18%
Boston * Maine ft.17 6 Vs
do 111.
Central.136
NewYarkiand New England K.

Maine

12 %

Unlon Pacific.

American Bell.200 Vs
American Sugar, common.101%
Sugar, Pfd. 99%
Mass., pfd. 66
do

12

common.

Mexican Central.
New York

Quotations

The following
ci Bonds:

on

11%

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
te-day’s closing quotations

are

Oct. 29,
r»g.SlllVs
coup.©IllVs
United States2s reg. 97%
Central Pacific lsts...,—,106
Denver * B. G. 1st.117%
Uriel 2ds. 75
Kansas Pacific rConsols. 81
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Kansas Pacific lsts.109%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 38
New 4’s
New 4’s

■■■

letter written by Kev. J. GunHerman, of Difnondale, Sllch., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
in
Dr.
no hesitation
recommending
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the ease of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
she was
church at Rives Junction
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if site
could trot survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles free
at Geo. M. Young’s Drug St ore.
Regu48!) Congress
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
Westbrook.
Street, ii. G. Starr,

101
110
104
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Oct. 30.

©111%

©111%
97%

104%
117

76%
81

1)1%
109%
38%
18 Vs
150

116V*
176%
17
19
163
173
83%

130%
164

14%
12
25

99%
22

149%
58Vs
11%

Pork,

lean lenus 14 00.
Tongues pork, $16 6<>: do beef
Beef, corned, $8 50@li 60.

corned and fresh 7Vac.
Shoulders, smoked, &V2.
Hams, large and small, 9&10c.
Bacon, 9@ 10c.
Pork, salt 6Vac.

163

l4Vs
75%
75 Vs

PRODUCE.

Butter. North, choice, i9@20.
Butter, unit, crpi. 14@15c.
Butter. Western ladles 11.
Cheese, Northern, new do lOSdoVa ;Wst, dice
9@10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 26@30: East 203)22.
Eggs. Mich. 21@22c; other Western i8@20c.
Beans, pea.l 50@1 60;mediums, l 45@i 55.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 50@i 70:red kid.l 60@1 65.
Beans foreign, 1 40@1 60.
Potatoes, Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@00c bush.
Potatoes. N Y Hebrons 35.
do
Rose 33@35.
Apples, new clioieo %> bbl, $2 50@8 00.
Apples. No 2 at $1 75ft?2|50.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@18 60.
Fair to good $$1G 00@$17c;lower grades $11

@$15.

122
113

102s/a
9
12
42
»

20 Vs

90%

Aliuiug Stocks.
Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 29. 1895.—The following
are to-day’s closidg quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hocking Coal.. 2 Vs
Homestake.
29%
Ontario..

h

Quicksilver.

2%

do pfd.16%
Mexican.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 30. 1895.—The following are
to-aav’s quotations at Provisions. Produce,etc.:
FLOUR.

Sspringpatents. Mi in.. 3 70©$4 00.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 65A3 75.
prlng, clear an straight, 3 00@3 46.
Winter patents, choice, 3 60 a3 75.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10©3 60,
Add 2ac to the above for the Jobbing rates.

{jjjpf*

—

Iiaieai'' «4b

•-»

S3 76; Minnesota clear 2 76®3 25: straights
do at 3 20663 60: <io patents 3 35®4 20: dorv
mixtures 2 8083 20; superfine at 2 10*2 66;
fine at 2 0632 25. Southern flour steady and
quiet; common to fair extra 2 !0@2 80; good
to choice at 2 a0®3 30.
Rye Hour steady and
Quiet at 2 50®3 06. Buckwheat flour dull 66®
1 66. Buckwheat, State 42Vj asked: Cornmeal
steady, dull. Rve nominal. Wheat—receipts
49,960 bush exports 39,960 bnsli: sales 104,000
bush: quiet and lower: No 2 Red in store and
elev G9Vsc; afloat 71 Vsc; f o h at 705/scv Not
Northern «7c. Corn—receipts 199,876bush: exports 77.236 bush: sales 43,000 bush; steady
au(iquiet;No 2 at 3'c elev, 38c afloat. Oats—
receipts 66,00n bush: exports 685 busli; sales
62,000 bush; dull and steady; No 2 at 23Vic;
White do at 24V»@24Vic; No 2 Chieairo34V4c;
No 3 at 23c; do White 23Vic; Mixed Western
24*250; do White and White State at 26©29c.
Beef quiet, unchanged: beef hams dull; ticrced
heel Ann and quiet; cut meats steady—plokled
bellies 121bs at 6Vic, do shoulders at 6®6Vie;
Lard
do hams at, 834 @90; middles nominal.
is quiet and higher—Western steam closed at
6 87V.<a>5 90; citv at 6 66®o GO: refined quiet;
Continent at G 36; » A at 6 70: compound 4va
@4’/sc. Provisons—Pork in moderate demand
and steady; mess $9 75@$lO 25. Butter steady
with moderate demand, no change; State dairy
at 12®21 Vic; do cream 20@23c; Western dairy
at 10@lBc: do erm 14@23e; dofaetory at 9®
14c; Elgins 23c. Cheese firm and quiet; State
large at7®10Vic;do fancy at 10@loV4c; do
small 7l/i®llc. Petroleum is steady : united
1 29Vs. Coffee, Rio dull, and steady: No 7 at
15s/8®163/*. Sugar—raw unsettled and quiet:
refined market steady,and dull, apd unchanged:
No 6 at 4V«o; No 7 at 4 l-16c; No 8 at 4c;
No9 at 3 16-iec; No 10 ai37sc: No ll, 3 1316; No 12 at b34c: No 13 at 3 ll-l6c: oft A at
4 ;i-l6@434 ; Mould A 5: standard A45/sc; Confectioners’ A 4Vie; cut loaf and crushed 5Vtc;
pondered. 4’/8c;granuiated at 4 Vs a4’/a ; Cubes

4%c.
Freights to Liverpool—grain Arm; by steam
room; Dec 3Vsd.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring at
5»©69V'sc: No 2 Red 68%@61’/sC. Corn—No 2
Oats—No 2 at 20V4C;No2
at 29Vi@30Vic.
Rye 37 Vic. No 2 Barley at S8@42e. No 1 FlaxVi.
seed 89V2®90Vic: mess porkat S8 06@8
Lard at b 67Vi@5 GO; short lib sides at 4 40®
4 46. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 76®
4 87 Vs ; short, clear sides q,t 4 75®4 87Vs.
Receipts—Flour, 18.200 bbls: wheat. 462.000
aush: corn. 332,000 bush:oats.|588.000 bash:
rye. 17,000 bush barley. 84,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,600 bbls: wheat 37,000
bush; corn. 342,000 bush: oats 681,000 bush;
rye. 6,000 bush: barley 36,030 bush.
ST LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
weak, unchanged; patents at 3 26®3 86; extra
tancy at 3 O @3 16; fancy at 2 8 J®2 90: choice
at 2 60*2 70. Wheat is lower; Oct at 68»/«c.
Corn shade higiier; Oct 27c bid. uats firm; Oct
Provisions—Pork at 8 37Vi®8 60, Lard—
17
prime steam at 6 40®5 60. Bacon—shoulders at
6-longs at 6Vs: clear ribs at 6Vi ; short clear
63/s. Dry salt meats—shoulders 6Vs: ribs 4 80;
clear Qo,
Receipts—Flour 4.200 bbls; wheat 62,000
oats 26.000 busn;
busn; corn 5.300 bush;
bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,001) b»ls: wheai 18.400
busfl; corn 4,000 bush; oats 19,000 busn; rye
bush.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 64«/sc; No 1
White ,66V* c. Corn—No 2 at 33c. Oats—No2 at
White 22c.
no

—

—

_

btarkets

(By Telegrann.
OCTOBER 30. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady and Vbc up ;sales 777 bales, middling up
lands 9; middling gulf 914 c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 8%e.
Cotton market

CHARLESTON—The

firm; middling 8*/sd.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was firm; Middlin 8 7-163,
MOBILE—The

M

KMPHIS—The

market

market

cntiou

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
PORT CLYDE, Oct 29—Ar, sells Lillian, Banor
gor for Scituate; Smith Tuttle. Penobscot .1
Boston: Omaha, Bangor for Beverly; K«te L
Fray, Greens Landing for Boston; Leonora.
Bangor for Portsmouth; Julia & Martha, ana
Victory. Calais for -; C M Gilmor, Camden
for Portland.
for Rockland, to
Sid
sch J P

to-day
to-day

to-day

was

to-day

was

European
(By Teiegrann.1
LONDON, Oct. 30,1896.—Consols 107 3-16d
lor the account.
or money and 10714 d
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 30, 1896.—The Cotton
market is firm: American! Huddling 4 23-320;
estimated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
Mamets.

exeort

1000 bales.

Quotations Winter Wheat
Spring Wheat 6s ld@5s 2u.

at

5s 2d@5s 3 Va d

Corn 3s 6-14 d.
Pork 57s sd.
Cheese 44s 6d.

Ar at St John, PR, Oct 28, barque Hancock,
Heath, Philadelphia.
Passed St Helena Oct 22, ship Vigilant, Bailey. Batavia for Delaware Breakwater.
Memoranda.

Sell Harry S Lord. Jr, from'. Cape! Hayti for
New York, before reported lost at sew, registered 240 tons, and was built in 1890 at Batli.
where she was owned by George Hawley and
others.

Hong Kong, Get 30—Ship Wandering Jew. of
Camden, took fire yesterday ana was scuttled
and sunk. She was loaded, ready to sail for
New York.

Cld 30th, barque Syra, Day. Port Antonio. Ja.
Passed Hell Gate 29th, sch Kennebec, from
Hoboken for Gardiner; Franconia, Amboy for

^BOSTON—Ar

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
FOB

Rotterdam.... New Y'ork.. Amsterdam.. Oct 31
Oct 31
QUVjer.New York. .Montevideo
Laureutiau_Montreal.. .Liverpool..Nov 2
York. .Genoa.Nov
Mobile.New York. London.Nov
Tiomo.New York. .Demerara .Nov
Pa)atia.New York. Hamburg... Nov
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra. Nov

saaie.New

York. .Bremen.Nov

York.. Livernooi.. Nov
York. .Glasgow ...Nov
York. Hav& Mex Nov
\rork. .llav&.Mex .Nov
Vork• So’ampton .Nov
....New York. Antwerp ..Nov
York. .Genoa.Nov
Aug Victoria...New
.New York. .S’thampton. Nov
St I ouis
New York.. Liverpool... Nov
Rr'itanic
New Y'ork. .Rotterdam..Nov
(iiidam

.New
New
.New
Vigllancia...
Kef n .New
...

....

Noordiand

...

.....
....

New York.. Cienfuegos.. Nov
Niagara'
Montreal
Liverpool.Nov
Parisian
Nov
Terrier '.N e w York.. Ilemerara
....

..

..

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6

C
o

^BALTIMORE—Ar

6

Ross, Savannah.
Ar 29th. sch Sarah D J Rawson, I* rencli. An
napolis. NS.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 28th, sch S G Hart, from
Now York.
BATH-Ar 29tli, sch Fortuna, Philadelphia;
L M Thurlow, New York, and sailed for Gardlnor.

Sid 29th, sch Warren Adams, for Baltimore;
Helen Montague. Philadelphia.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 2Stli. sch Cora May, Har-

rington, Calais.
Ar 29th. sch Chromo, Gott, New York.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 27tli, Drig Sullivan. from Richmond for Wilmington.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Std 29tli, sells
Rosa Mueller, and Nannie Waterman, Portland
forSmithville; Clara G Rogers, Hillsboro, NB,
for New York; Carrie E Miles, Providence for
do; Senator Grimes, Fall Fiver for do.
HYANNIS—Ar at Bass River 28th, sch F H
Odiorne, Saco for Hudson River.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 29th, sch Edw Stewart. Kent. New York.
KEY WEST—Sid 29th, sch Fannie A Gorham
Philbrook, Tampa.
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch May McFarland,
Small, New Bedford.
Cld 29tli, sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, for
Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 29tli, sch Gov Ames,
Davis, Providence.
Sid 29th, sells. Geo A McFadden, Wallace,
Bangor.
NEW

\

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
p. in.* For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.30. p. m.
Return for
Leave Orr's Island
or Hand.
6.45 a. in. calling at Ilarpswell and inrermediatc landings. Arrive at Portland 11.15
a. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
ootudlw
Oen’l Manager.
...

RAILROADS.

granFTrunk

York.

BEDFORD—Sid 29th. sell Alina Pendleton, Thomas. New York ; Mary Stewart,
Thurston. New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Philadelphia; Fred Gower, Nelson, do; Monliegan, Baker, do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 29th, sells Clara E Rogers, Two Rivers for New York: Hannah F Carlton. Millbndge fordo; Alsatian, Kennebec for
New York.

PENSACOLA—Cld 29th. sch Olive T WhitWhittier. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Three Sisters. Henley. Kennebec.
Cld 30th, barque Beatrice Havener, Bridge

tier

.,

P°Cld

Loring C Ballard, Fall River;
Pawtucket.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Edwin R Hunt,
r.rnwfll! Norfolk.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar Both, sen Aloua, bitoifield, Philadelphia via Brunswick.
SALEM-Ar 2Util, sch Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, Norfolk.
TATOOSH—Passed in 28th. ship Ben] Sewall,
San Francisco for Port Townsend.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed by 30th, sch
Addie Fuller, Norfolk for Lynn.
Ar 30th. sell Rstelle. Tapley, Tntks Island for
Bangor: Mollie Rhodes, fm Newport News for
Salein; Victory. Amboy for Ellsworth; Law VV
Young. Clarks Island for New York.
Sld 30th. sells F H Odiorue, Silver Spray, Ed
W Youii2.
Cld 29tn, sch Lydia M
WASHINGTON
Deering, Hamilton, Baltimore.
30th. sch
Clias Lawrence,

Foreign Ports.
Sld fm Penang Sept. 25, ship E B Sutton, Carter. for Singapore and United States.
Sld fin Buenos Ayres Oct 1, barque Annie
Lewis, Gould, for Rosario.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 27th. barque Carrie
Winslow, Montgomery. Portland.
Aral Sanchez Out 17tli. sch F rod B Balano.
and Jsew
Sawyer, Alachias, for Monte Cliristi
^

Sld fin Demerara Oct 15, brig Rocky Glen,
Golbeth, Jamaica.
Ar at Liicoa. Ja. Oct 17, brig Jane Adeline.
Sanborn, from Surinam, to load for North of
from Curacoa
barque C S llulbert,

Southard. Boston, to
load tor Boston; 17th, brig .1 C Hamlen, Wolfe,
for Boston; 21st,
25th
to
sail
John.
St
PR,
from
barque H .1 IJnby. Bray, from Buenos Ayres,
for
Boston).
load
to
Sld Oct IS, sch Lillian Woodruff, Holt, Provideuce.
Cld Oct 23.

barque Hiram Emery, Gorham, for
Boston, ready.
Ar at Kingston lbth, sch Belle Hooper, Hall,
Wilmington.
Ar at Havana Oct 29, barque Havana, Rice,
New York.

Spoken.
Oct 29, off Five Fathom Bank Lightship, brig
H C Sibley, from Port Bevls for Chester.
Sept22, lat 27 N. Ion 34 W, barque ,1 H Bowers, Magune, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.

WOOD

MANTELS AND

TILING.

linest slock.
est Prices.

Largest anil

.S’thampton.Nov

STEAMER

For Auburn

Lewiston

and

1.10,1.30,5.15

8.40

7.10,

a. m.

p.m.

For Gorliamand Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30
P ra.
I
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
and 11.45

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25

m., 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25. f 1.45 n.m.. and 5.25 p. m.
From Chicago aim Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor ears on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
TICKET
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
a.

STREET.
L. ,L SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th, 1895.
septlO

Low-

NEW YORK

1.00 p.

ana 28 at 5 p. m.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V..
in each direction and are dne in New York and

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
round
Fare to "New York one way $4.00;
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Jt F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
je26dtf

Co.

FOB

1

PROTN«

*

.

.,

.

|
^

POf*

•

■.

.

CWNKSl

^

|r^v'

.

•

A

person who

does some-

thing radically
from

his

different

fellow-men

1

l

1
'£yf\

gjg$f

People who want their

printing

|the

ordinary

from

every-day
certain

to

please. Whether you
a
crauk or not, try

are

Allan Line

us.

Royal Mail Steamers.

kind

~?v-v'

different

notice, tl,e steamers of this line leave KailPortlandroad
Wharf,
Monday and
Friday at 5 p. m„ fcr Eastport, Lubec
the
above
connections.
and St, John, witu
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport same days.
Througn tiekets issued and baggage checked
to destination, far Freight received up to 4.09
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

is

usually dubbed a ‘crank.”
S®

Fall Arrangement,
and after Sept. 9th, and until further

On

we

are

Ip

7ff<

•

■

»

«

Montreal to

||

Th^ston ii
P^t.
(

i

#

-

S&il

Liverpool

via

Quebec.

Montreal,

and Glasgow Service.
New York,

[_From

Laurentiau Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian
Mongolian Nov. 1(5.

the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawand the shortest ocean passage
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and

rence

Prepaid steerage, #15; intermediate
#25, Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to H. G. STARR, or
niay9dtf
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
Derry:

1

or

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

An /EOLSAN
Will enable you to have music in your borne at
any and all times, without tho aid of a musician.
the
It can be used by every member of
family, as tho operation of playing it is so
with
a
can
tie
learned
that
it
anyone
by
simple
few days’ practice.
Is
but
mechanical
is
not
instrument,
a
It
capable of the most delicate shauiugs oi tempoand expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
diolian, but ft is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
All tiro Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from alLrthe masters, are arranged for
the dSolian, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect.
The tone of the dJoiian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
exhibition
it.

On
hear

daily

from

0 to

f>.

Call and

The I, STEINER! & SONS GO.,

WEEK DAY TIME
TABLE,
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.

ALLEN,

foot of Preble Street,

..

oct5

ARRIVALS

dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

\

J
for
\fOTICE i<* hereby given that the tax bill3
me
to
committed
been
have
1895
the year
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a

Discount off One Per Cent
allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
will be

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wh arf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wjiarf. Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.
Worcester, New

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

paid after October 31st interest
charged at the rate of 6 per cent annum.
GEORGE II. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

taxes

_did

FIRST CLASS
ss

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plaiu at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

I8i5.

R'y.

HASTINGS.’

OFFICE HOUK9.

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
in. to 5.00 p.
m.
Registry department. 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.

After Monday, Sept.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 “a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Islaud, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
leave Boothbay Harbor at 9
1SEridav,
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
a.

m.

for

Portland at 0.45 a. in. for
Saturday.
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
and So. Bristol.
Island
Bootbbay, Herou

A1.EKED KA(JK,

aug31dtt

Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between H igh and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m, 1.30
and 5.15 p. n.; in oilier sections at 8.00 a. in.,
1.30
.yi.
Collection from Atlantic- to
p.
Grove on Congress. <». a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
11.00 a. m., 4.0u
boxes a*
and &.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. in. only.
ARRIVAL

8.30 A. M.& 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucktield, CanDix field ana Rumford Falls,
ton.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station

Mechanic

and

Polanl

lot
Falls.

Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. It.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. k R. F. K’y.

R.

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Tratu9 leave Portland. Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
Pina
Scarbore
Point,
Beach,
7.09,10.00
Ul.;
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
m..
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a.
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennea.
12.40.
3.30.
6.15,
8.40.
m..
7.00.
bunk,
б. 20 p.m.; Weill Beach, 7.00.8,40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester (Via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. |
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. 111.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. in 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Foster
and way stations. 1.00. *4.15 p. m. Arrive it
Boston. 7.’/5 a. ill., 5.27, 8.44 p. ill.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

dti

liuilioad Co

oornos

Portland & Worcester Line

manager.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT
and

OfpKEBLE

R,

STREET,

after Sunday. October 6,
trains trill Leave Portland:

1895.
Passenger
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Ntt»nna, Windham and Eppfng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, WaterOn

boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
9.46 a.
4.25,
m..
12.30.
o.OG.
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. tr^iii from Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hcoma
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
York,
New
Providence
and
for
Worcester,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line*’ with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SurinKlield-”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 d. in.; irons Rochester at 8.30 a. ni.,
from Gorham
5.45 p.
m.;
1.30
and
a.
8.30 aid
10.50
at
m., 1.30,
6.40,
in.
5.45 p.
4.15.iiand
'For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

W.

je23

AND

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.80,
o, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. in. and 12 in.
5.15 and 9.15 p. in.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.;

clos3.30 and

9.15 p.

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine

railroad

division)—Arrive

(Western

W. I'ETLRS.Supt.
dlfc

at

12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m..
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.ni.; close 12.00 m, and 9.15
p.

I

ill.

Auausta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m.. 12.00 m.. 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Fanning/on, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 0.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.
Dockland, Intermediate offices and connections
railroad—Arrive 1
a. m. ana 12.25 p.m.
and Connecoffices
intermediate
Skowhegan,
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

via Knox and Lincoln
and 6 p. in.; close at 6.00
1 p.

m.;

close at 12.25 p.

m.

Ft., intermediate offices and
Grand Trunk Railway—Arconnections,
rive at 12.15 p. m.; close
at 8 a. m. and 1.00
Island.

p.

Pondt
via

rn.

Gorham, X. II, intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.40 a. m. and 12.15 p. m.; close
at 8 a. m.,
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, X. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
8.00

a. m.

and 12.25 p.

m.

Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. in.
Rochester, X. H, intermediate offices and connections. via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Duck

11.46

a. m.

Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
б. 00 and 8.30 n. m.; close at 6.30 a. in., 11.45
a. in., ami o.au p. in.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. fil.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a.
ill. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnighfrUle— Arrive at
8.00 a. ni. and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. in. and 1.45

p. m.
ISowery Beach—Arrive at G p.

DEPARTURES.

may 18

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

will be

o

7,

THE

Through tickets

Treasurer’s Office,
September 10, 1895.

ixr

Oot.

bevonci.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

x

In Effect

On awl after Sept., 24th 1896. Trains wit
leave Wiscassett for Cliina and way stations al
9.26 a. in. and 8. 66 p. m., arriving in China al
11.56 a.nr and U.38 p. in.
Returning trains leave China atG. 15 a. in,
and 12.16 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 8.67
a. in. and 2.49 p. m.
.1. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Geu’l Mgr.

617 Congress Street,

£=>

PORTLAND.

IViscassexMtucliec

octlC_dtf

sepll

IN

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. in.; Waterville. Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Baugor and Rockland
12.25; Kiugfleid, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud I.ewision
12.30 p. ill.; No. Genway and Fryeburg 4.4C
Rock
Waterville,
rn.;
Skowhegan,
p.
Stephen,
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley,
Farmington. Kumford
Fa'lJ, Skowhegan, Lewiston 5.45 p. ill; Chicago
Mountain
White
all
and Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. a.R. mR..:
1.40
Rockland
Bar
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervilla
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.

je21

C.McCOULORIC,Mgr.

TAXES FOR 1895.

Express with sleeping

For Forest City and Trefetlien’s La nding
Elizabeth,
From Union Station for Cape
Peak’s Island, Little and Great Diamond
Conway Junction
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8*00, *10.30 a. m., ! $$8.45 a. 111.; Saco.
Ports
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. in.; Biddeford.
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. 111.
For Ponce Landing, Long Island, 8.00, mouth, Amesbury. Newburyport. Salem,
*10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. in.
Lynn, Boston, $2,00, t9.00 a. IU.; §12.55
RETURN.
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. in.. 12.49
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland,
Leave Forest Ci»y Landing. G.20, 7.20, 9 15,
9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. ill.
7.30,
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Trefetlien’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
in., 3.15 4 45,6.45 p.m.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
7.15, 9.10, port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.51
*11.40 a. ill., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. ill.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p.
m.
9.05. p.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05,
7.10,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m..
in.
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
7.00 p. nv
Leave Uonce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
$ Does not run Mondays.
*11.15 a. m.. 3.00 n. m.
tConntflts with K&ii Lines for New Yar..',
South ana West.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
with Sound Lines for New York.
SConneets
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
•Western Division from Norm Berwick SunPeak’s Island. Little and Great. Diamond
only.
days
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m
Scarlioro
Crossing with
nconnei-ts at
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
Through tickets to ali points in Florida
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
tlie South and West ior sale at Ticket Office,
* Not
run in stormy or foggy weatner.
Union Station.
dtf
septl2
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.

Sole New England Representatives £or the
Steinway, Hardman, (.abler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

T.

Augusta,

Lisbon Full!
Waterville, and

Boston & i¥Saine

joying

ffio. 37 PLUM STEEKfc

Bath,

11.00 p. in.. Night
cars tor ail
points.

An

Brunswick

Portland, Maine.
LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

Cabin passage, Montreal service #50 and upReturn, #100 and upwards. Second
cabin. #30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New' York service, #45 to #65.
Return, #85 to #120.
Passengers holding round trip tiekets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus en-

BOOK R(l) JOS PflHTEt

Brunswick

L. L.

wards.

STEPHEN BERRY,

For

In Effect October

New York
From

train tor

R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. St T. Agt.

Allan State Xiiue.
Bain.

paper

oct4

Easfporl Lubac. Calais, St.John, N.5., Halifax,N.S,

r,nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward l.land, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campohello and
St, Andrews. N. B.

•

m.

Lewiston,
Baugor.

DIRECT LINE.

Steamship

a. m

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Mauhattau and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wnarf on Tuesdays, Thursday sand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier38, E. It., same days at 5p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23

international

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.30

on,

■

I

SALACIA.

leave

W. A.

November 3, 1895.
Effect
Tn
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
stations
.lamed below ana interfor
Square,
mediate points as follows:

oct29dtf

1895

LEAVE.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Pittsliehl,
Bancor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
s 30 a. m. For Danville .Jo. (Poland Springs)
Lewiston,
Mechanic Falls, Kumlord Falls.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, KangeFrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
and
Waterville.
Oakland
ley,
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
In8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burlingsurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Freights for the West by the Penn. Ji. R., and ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
west.
all
and
points
commission.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Konnrl Trip $18.00.
1'aHsage $10.G0.
Falls, Lew'islon. via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuMeals and room included.
gusta and Waterville.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
1.00 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
Bangor. Bar Harbor
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General Falls. Augusta, Waterville.
and Houlton, via B. * A.
Ohltown
S9
State
St,, Fiske Building, Boston.
Manager,
Danville
For
Je„ Poland Springs
1 15 p. m..
Mass.
oci22dti
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Kingfield,
Phillips
Lewiston, Farmington.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
aud
Vaiiceboro.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and Bangor
For Freeport. Brunswick, AuI 30 p, m.
Wiscassett.
gusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
hkowOn and after Tuesday, Oct. 291 li, the new Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Greenhegao. Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft,
and fast
ville. Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown Vaiiceboro,
St John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. ill
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Frvwill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in. Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge* Quebec, St. JohnsPopham Beach at 10 a. m„ Bath at 12 m., Durv, Montreal and Chicago.
Boothbay Harbor at 2.30 p. m. Arriving at
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
6.05 p. m.
Wiscassett about 3.30 p. no., connecting with
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
the 3.55 p. m. train on the Wiscassett & Quebec
5.10 p. ill.. For New Gloucester, Danville
R. R.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, Falls, Auburu aud Lewiston.
Wednesdays and Fridays at. 0.45 a. in.,
II .oo p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. m., Bath at lo a. m., Bath. Rockland. Lewiston, Augusta, Watervlile
Popham Beach at 11 a. m. Arriving at Port- Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vaiiceboro, St.
land about 1.30 p. m.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comity,
Fare, Uti.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Halifax and the Provinces, but does m t run to
Wiscassett.
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER,
Bangor, Saturday nights.
Treasurer.
President.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

and after MONDAY. Sept. f»b,
trains will run as follows:

On

PORTLAND POST-OFFICE

From Boston every Wednesday anil Saturday.
From Philadeiphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

RAILWAY.

..

Manitoba.New York. .Loudon.Noy 16

j

,,

Salvation Oil gives perfect satisfaction
C. W.
for horsos with cracked heels.
Leo, 414 VY. Balto. St,, Baltimore, Md.

13
Nov 13
New York.. Liverpool
Maiestic
York.
.Nov
is
.Laguayra.
Yenezula.New
Werra .New York. .Genoa.Nov 16
.New York. .Bremen.Nov 16
Fulda
....

leave PortPier for Falmouth. Cousens1, Little? s’ Great Che he ague and Bus tin's Islands,
Wok’s Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
RETURNING,
for Portland.
sepOdtf
J. P. BAXERT.

,r

——tom——3ECP

—

York.New

co.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

_

7
7
11
a

..

Steamboat

}ail(i

..

28th, sch Wm H Allison,

(;
c.

_New York..PernambucoNov :
H-vpii.,,
I a Touraine .New York. .Havre -Nov 9
Snaarndam... New York. Rotterdam .Nov 9
York.. Liverpool. ..Nov !,
Lucania.New York.
.New
.Hamburg. ..Nov i)
Dama
Nov 13
.New York. .Bremen
Sm.e8
New

at 11a.m.,

riOMMENCING Sept. 23d will

30tb, sch Sophia Willey, Wil-

liams, Bangor._
Cld 29tli, sch T W Dunn, Ross. Charleston.
Ar 30th, barque Edmund Piiiimoy, Young,
Portland; sell A Tirrell. Lowe. Edgewater.
Sid 29tli, sells Augustus Welt, for Philadelphia; Sallle 1’On, do and Cardenas; Odell, for

lev

....

wails

Freeport

Oct 11, sch Estelle, TapH$r<a*Turks islandland
sld 17th for Bangor,

FROM

ni
i***™,

Domestic ports.

NEW YORK— Ar 28th, sch Poeasset. from
Bluehill; J Frank Seavey. Long Cove for Philadelphia: Jos Luther. Kennebec for Baltimore.
Cld 29th. barque Shetland, Bjorklund, Barbados ; soh W R Chester, Thompson. Hayti.
Ar 30th, ship John Currier, Lawrence, Iloilo;
sells Asa T Stowell. Tecalutla: Clara E Rogers,
Two Rivers, NS; Senator Grimes. Fall River;
Ella G Ells, Rockland; Addie Jordan, Port-

lit'h

Circassia
Seem allO*

3*30 p.

Keturnimr.

Wyman,

28th,

—

Cotton market

w.uu

Heginning October Tib, Steamer 31erryeoneag will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
SAILED—Barge Alaska. Philadelphia; sells dally, Sun Jays excepted:
Oliver S Barrett. Chariey Bucki.
for Long,
Islands,
chebeagne
and
Hnrpawell, Bnilev’s and On’s Islands, 2.3U

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

OCTOBER 30. 1895.
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
29 420 packages: exports 10.142 bbls and 9986
demand
steady;
packages;
sales
sacks:
11,600
moderate.
60
2
25a2
extras
at
nour quotations—low
citv mills extra at 3 8584 GO: city mills patents
low
at
2
2»a
wheat
winter
grades
4 2084 45:

Umbria.New

(Rv

Sell Cha* P Nottuian. Jewett. Norfolk
return—J S Winslow & Co.
c
JT ®
Sell J S Winsiow, Cliarlson, Philadelphia
Winslow & Co.
«,QlrA
Soh Maud S, Stevens, Gouldsboro—J li
Soli Hattie Luring, Kiee, Steuben—J H Biaivt*.
Sch Rosa E, Stone, Georgetown—N D Koutris,

(By Telegraph.!

prave.New

New York

_

WISCASSET, Oct 30-SU1. sells Mary B Rogers, brown. Boston; Fannie Hodgkins, Kines.
Chicago Live Stork Market
Richmond, to load for Boston.
(By Telegraph'
BOOTIIIIAHARBOR, Oct 30-Sailed, sells
CHICAGO. Oct. 30.1896.—Tlte Cattle mark- Vineyard, Cummings. Sands River, NS, for I\ew
et—receipts 19.000; weak and 10c lower: com- York; Deeora. Berry, Eastportfor do: Henry,
mon extra steers 3 20@5 25; stockers and feedCptton, Millbridge for do; Fannie Whitmore,
ers 2 3083 90;cows and hulls 1 25@3 U6;calves
Speed, Vinalliaven for Philadelphia; Henrietta,
at 2 60@fi 15; Texans at 2 6083 30; Western Whiting. Ellsworth tor New York; Josie Hook.
Bangor for Boston; A P Emerson. Day, St John
rangeis at 2 25(84 00.
Hogs—Receipts 35,000; 6c higher; heavy for New York; Lunette, Bangor for NewYork;
packing and shipping lots 3 4083 70; common C B Perry, Boston for St .John. NR; M B Oakes,
to choice mixed at 3 3o@3 70: choice assorted Garnet, Machias for Bostoh; Lizzie Rice. Rice.
at 3 5083 65; light 3 25;ki3 65; pigs 2 P0®3 56. Bangor for do; -**nima W Day, Tainter. Winterdo for do;
Sheep—receipts 16,000; steady: inferior to port for Boston; Minetta, Crockett, New
York;
Annie R Lewis. Cobb, Baoeor for
choice at l 4083 40. lambs 3 oo®4 40.
Henry Chase. Biack. Brooksviile for Portland;
Game Cock, Small, Portland for Millbridge.
Domestic .Harstos.

Cotton

o

repair.

Straw, rve, $12@$13; oat, $7J£@$8Va.

ou go **u

WVl.awIl

Arrived.

r.nd

Butter, cream, choice, 22l/2@23Vac,
Butter, fair to good, 2o@22c.

iib

after May 30 1895, Steamer Sokokis
5PS! further notice, as follows:
street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
^odge
ana

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 30.

Cleared.

BOSTONAND PHILADELPHIA

Table.

I’ORT OF PORTLAND*

126

42VS

n'EWS

Sell J W Collins. Coliins. Westport, NS.
Sch Violet A, Coggins. Westport,
Sell Elma I). Comeau, Metaglian, NB—lu»D
to .1 H Hanilen & Son.
,.PBn
Sch John Johnson, Stanley, Saco.
ashore and will go on the railway for repans.
Sell Appliia & Amelia, Willard, Saco.
Sell M J Sewell. Beal, Jonesport.
Sell Marcia Bailey, Look. Addison.
Sell Oraete .I.Ramsdell, Harrington.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariseotta

2 oU : iair W> iauuy

Tim©

On and

Sausage meat, 7vac.
Lard, tcs, GVac; palls, at 7@71/ac; If, In pails,
8% @9i4.
Beef steers. 7V*@8i/*.
Beef, fresh, hinds', 9@12c; fores, 3@5Vac,
Lambs, spring, 6@7c ^ lb.
Hoes, dressed,city, 51/a'’ V !b: country, 4*4 c.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 16@5 7c.
Turkeys, Western iced ll@14.
Chickens, Northern, choice, 16@17c.
Fowls, Northern, I2@15c.
Fowls, Western, iced pecked. 9@10c.
Chickens, Western iced packed y@l2.

steady; middlings 85ie.

51%
178%
17Vs
30%

8 R 5...

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS.

STEAMER “SOKOKIS-”

{

! Height tide

ma-Hinte

Briskets, s:*lt 7.
Sausages, 8Vac.

30%

100
14 Vs
72

AIMAJSAC.Ot^,o3

Mono?Ve^a.yS;:

$19 ^ bbL

Shoulders,

firm; middling 8 5-16e.

105%
T47

'JURE

Pork, long and short cut, £ barrel. 13 00.
Pork, light and livy backs $12 0U@13 uO.

97
23
84
110
5
17

....

a

_

••

••

....

Marvelous Results.

104
122
104
108
118
106
102
103
102
106
100

Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtglOR
7s. 1912, cons. mt*134
"4%s.f 04
“J6s, 1900. extens’nt06
”4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
f eeds Si Farmington R. R. 8s. j.89«.10l
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st m 1*106
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

..

From

106

Municipal.100

in.Nol&2 S34@$38
2va, 3&4-m$40®$45
[S’th pine. -$25@$35
! Clear pins—
uppers.$55 a®*
I Select.$45 a.5."
iFine common. .$42 *45
00.89 y2 ISpruce...
$13 *14
rope.
#18y3 iHemlocK.$11*12
Bussia do. 18
Closing Quotations ot stocks:
7
#8
bisai..,,..
i Clayboards—
Atchison.19%
Drugs aud Dyes.
i Spruce, X.$30*32 Asanis Express.150
Acid Oxalic... 12(814 I Clear.$26 *28
raerican Express.116
Acid tart.83#36 12d clear.$23*25
* Maine.176
Ammonia.15#20 1 No 1.$16820 Boston Pacific.
Central
17%
A sues, pot.... 6% # 8 i rme.$20*50
Cues, at Ohio. 19
Eals copabia.. .45#oa 1 Shingles—
a Alton.163
Chteako
Beeswax.37#42 IX cedar.... 3 001*3 60
7# 9 ideal- cedar.2 76@3 00 Chicago at Alton preterrea—173
Blch powders..
Borax. 9(®10 IX Mo 1.1 86®* 25 Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 85
2
Brimstone.
#2Y4 Mol cedar..1 2581 75 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.131%
Cochineal.40.843 Spruce.1 25@1 50 Delaware,Lackawana &|VVestl65
& Bio Graude...,... 15
Copperas.lVa# 2 l.atlls.spce. .1 90*2 OO Denver
Erie. 13
Lime—Cement.
i*eam tartar.... 29 83
preferred
25
no
Bx logwood.... 12# 16 Lime.** csk. l oo®
Illinois Central. 99%
Gumarabie.. .70#1 22 Cement.140®
Lake Erie * West. 22
22
Matches.
Glycerine
#67
65 Lake Shore.ISO
Aloes cape.l5#2o Star,!* gross
@65 Louis *tNash. 5s/s8
Camphor.70#; 12 Dirigo.
Maine Central B.13V
52#55
Metals.
Mytrh....
Mexican central. 11%
Ooium... u 2.25.ft3 25
Copper—
00814
MfchiganOentral pi. 98%
blieilac.46#50 14@48 com....
22 Minn * St. L. 24
indigo.85c#$l Polished cowoer.
36 Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 84%
iodine.4(0$ 4 25 14x48 planished.
14
Missouri racitlc. 32%
Ipecac.1 60# 1 70 Bolts.
12
New Jersev Central.109
Licorice, rt..
16#20 Y M sheath12
Lac ex.34#40 YM Bolts.
Nerthen Pacltie common.
4%
do22*24
do
Morphine.. .1 70(<®190 Bottoms
preferred.... 176%
Oil bergamot2 76 83 25 Ingot....
11®12
Northwestern.105
Nor.Codlivei2 25#250
Cm—
Northwestern. Ufa.147
I6@17 New York! Central.100
Lemon.1 752 25
.Straits—.
Oiive.1 00#2 60 English.
New York.Chicago * St. Louis 14%
do 1st pfd. 72
l'eppt. ....300(83 25 Char. I. Co..4 75*5 00
Ohio & Miss.
Wiutergree nl5@2 00 Char. LX.. 6 00*6 25
6 00@8 5u New York & N £. 53
Potass br'inde. .4oo47 'I erne
i2@14 Old Colony.178
Chlorate......24# 28 Antimony...
Iodide.2 * 8 *3 <" ; OK*- .6 00*660 Ont. & Western. 17%
68 #62 Spelter- 4 60*456
Quicksilver.
Pacific Mail. 30%
14*®@15 Fulinan Palace.....171
Cuimne. .:j4V2#37V2 boldci V5 x
Nails.
B lieu barb, rt.76c#l 00
Reading.
14%
lit snake.3o#40 Cask.ct.base 2 408260 Rock island...
76%
wire.. 2 65®2 75
baltnetre.8 #12
St. Paul. 75%
Naval Stores.
beima.25# 30
do pfd.126
Canary seed....
4#o Tar $> bbl. ..2 76@3 OO St.Paul & Omaha. 42%
Cardamons 1 00#1 75 Coal tar._4 76®5 OO
do prfd.122
boda. by-carb354 #634 Pitch.2 75*3 OO St Paul. Minn. * Mann.113
bml.2Y2#3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75:313 00 Sugar, common.101%
t«Dhur.2; #2141 Rosin.3 00®4 00 Texas Pacific. 7Vs
Sugar iead.20#22| Tupentine, gai- .34 *44 UnionPacific.new...,. 12%
7
@8
White wax... .6o.fto5j OakumU. S. F.xDress. 42
Oil.
Vttrol. blue.... 6 a8l
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 8%
Linseed.44@40
Vamila.bean. S10#13
do prfd. 21 Vs
Duck.
Boiled.47® -2 Western Union..
9u%
No 1.32 Soerm.
65*7 o
West Point.
Richmond*
No 3.,28 Whale.6o@6u
do prfd.
..

May.
29y8
29%

Closing.

Coffee.

cp

WHEAT.

etc.:

mn«r.

Cod—Lar

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations,

lylNIA

MEATS.

m.; cidse 1.45

m.

p.

Classification of Domestic Mail Mat
is
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
mail matter sent in tlie mails from some
to
tlie
States
United
within
nost office
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
Written matter, namely, letters,
1st class.
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of tlie same.) All matter seagSjl or otherwise closed against inspection
is also ofthe first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely ad
newspapai s and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, whicn bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of publication,
are formed of priutd paper sheets, without board,
cloth, "leather or other substantial binding.
a
of
information
public
of
To be
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not

be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other wattes wholly in print (not included in
second-clas# matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy aceompanyng tlie same
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
■‘tlie reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
fetters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
having
combination
thereof, not
'character of anlactual and personal corresponor

dence.”
^“circular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, which,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein tlie date, name of the
addressee or of tiie sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matter
not embraced in tlie first, second or tmrd
class which is not in its form or nature liable to
condestroy, deface or otherwise damage the
tents o‘f the mail bag, or harm the person of
audnot
any one engaged in tne postal service,
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—No package
be re
weighing more than tour pounds snail single
beiveu for conveyance by mail, except
and
ot
amount,
that
excess
in
cooks weighing
except books and documents published or
official
or
of
order
Congress,
circulated by
the
ot
from
any
emanating
matter
or from
of the Government

Departments

the Smithsonian Institution.
in packages
30. Second-class matter mailed
the U urat the pound rate is not subject to

pound

limit of

weight does not ap-

ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.
Katf.s of Postage.

On First Class Matter— The rate
tlie lirst class is
postage on matter of

o
as

follows:
1

On

letters

ana

other

written

matter

except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or traction thereof.
On postei cards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.
3.
On "drop letters” two cents per ounce nr
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent lor each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The rate 0“
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-cMss matter when sent by
the oftioe c£
from
and
the publisher thereof,
or when
publication, including samples copies,
subscribers
i<>
actual
news
agency
sent from a
thereto, or to other news agents, is oue cent per
pound or fraction thereof. on
newspapers and
of
The'rate
postage
of the
second-class
periodical publications tlie
publisher or news
when sent by other than
ounces or
tour
each
for
cent
one
agent, is
fractional part thereof.
on
(excepting
newspapers
of
The rate
postage
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
same
in
the
lien
aredeposiled
ounces in weight.w
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
two ounces, two cents
than
more
weighing

^Newspapers
tlie

de
when
and periodicals
publishers or news agent in a
posited by
or box delivery
for
office
general
letter-carrier
at the rate 01 one
are subject ui pay postage
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to tlie rate of one cent a pound or
fraction tlie eof.
All second-class publications, when sent by
tlie publisher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter-earner office located either in tlie county
of publication or elsewhere, are subject to
postage at tlie rate of one cent a pound, which
entitles iliem to delivery by tlie carriers.
On Third-Class Matter.—Tlie rate of postage
on tliird-cass matter is one cent for each two
ounces or fractional part thereof.
On Fourth-Class Matter.—The rate of postag
is one cent au ounce o
on fourth-class matter
cation thereof.

LET—A pleasant furnished
room;
heated, iigbied. set. bowl with hot ami
Cal!
at
cold water, 11*0 of bathroom.
IX
LOW STL LEX. oeksKiitUl hand- bell, shut

TO

u
!■——

>—Ml

PRESS.

T~FTTn

QUESTION

Owen. Moore & Co.
.1. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Blues Bros—2.

Messenger’s

Some of tho Old Pastors Who
—A

Notice.

Hooper Sou & Leighton.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Camille D’Arville Cigars.
John D.

Murray—Hoises.

highly appropriAmong
ate to this significant event.
those who have signified their intention
exercises and festivities

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir aspropriate heads on Page 0.

Dr. Kusselle’s Continued Success.
of
hitherto
Dr. Russelle’s many cures
supposed incurable cases by the gift of
healing with which he is so amply endowed
has struck his would be competitors dumb
with despair, llis offices are thronged daily
by patients recommended by those who
have been cured by Dr. Russelle after all
others bad failed. Consultation free, 199 1-2
ocioOtf
Middle

street.___

Concerning Dr. Temple,

patients desiring to place themselves unno
Dr. Teuiplo’s care must do so at once as

All
der

new

cases

Nov. 1st.

taken by him for treatment after
tf
Office, 307 Cumberland street.

are

BRIEF

Delightful Programme.

Rov. Matt S. Hughes
present
of Minneapolis, Rev. D. N. T. Whitaker
of Lynn, Rev. S. R. Bailey of Brooklyn
Rev. Dr. W.E. Clark of Newton Centre,
Rev. Dr. William McDonald of Somerand Rev. J. R. Husted of
be

to

are

Tho programme will be as follows:
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 7.

EVENING, NOV.

lary.
The bill in equity was filed with a motion for a preliminary injunction, ponding the suit.
Tho answer of the authorities of Deer-

8,

6.00— Overture, orchestra.
6.30 to 7.30—Banquet in the vestry.
8.00— Addresses by former pastors of the
church and resident pastors of churches
of Methodist and other denominations.

JOTTINGS.

SUNDAY

EVENING,

of one of Paul Potter’s cattle pieces
hall.
the art booth in Lewiston City
from a
Hon. J. A. Locke has returnod
around the
hunting trip in the region
1—. —V, 4~-o—

tt

W6au

Diaucu.

linmQ

lias been seen
largest book
this f»'l. The buck
Bangor or Portland
had a fine set
weighed 280 pounds and

of antlers.
will he' the feast of All
Tomorrow
and
Saints, and Saturday All Soul’s day,
usual services Will be held in the
the
Caholic ohurcbes.
for discount
Today Will be the last day
office was
The treasurer’s
on taxes.

participate.

to

which the church will accommodate, it
best that admission
has been thought
tickets to the Sunday morning and afternoon
services should be by tickets, so
that those who obtain them may be rea-

residence*

near

of a seat. The place for obthese tickets will be announced

sure

later.

t is Not General

Remained Two

on a

in the PRESS yesterday
item
norning teferred favorably to a 5 o'clock
( lelivery.
Postmaster Small said yester< lay with reference to this
delivery, that
j t is not general but is confined to the
] msiness part of the city and a few resiThe
lences on streets centrally located.
, arriors work eight hours a day. Some of
i hem who deliver the business mail at
; o’olock have a little extra time and for

Wliarf Writliout

fan Owner.

(

Tuesday morning,'^when the officers of
the Barge office came down, they found
against
an old Columbia bicycle leaning
Trempnt
the wharf rail. They thought it belonged

ing as watchman at the new
Temple building in Boston.
to some of the boatmen thereabouts and
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, iv. of P., will did not give the machine much attention.
confer the Pago rank this evahing, after But,on Wednesday morning the maohine
which a clam supper will be served.
and up to Wednesday
was still there,
Mr. W. W. Haley of Convene, sends
night was not called for.
PKESS a
mayfiower that has
the
Then there began to be
speculation.
bloomed this October.
Had some wheelman, tired of life, ridwas
“Not an arrival of fish'today,”
den to the wharf, left the machine and
the word on the water front yesterday.
vessels, the S. E.
Two Nova Scotia
Collins and the Violet N., arrived yesterday with aboutjlTCO quintals of dried
The vessels left Westport, N.
dried fish.

Or
committed himself to the waters?
had some bicycle thief left the maclr no
These
and betaken himself to a boat?
and many other questions have been asked,'but no one has solved the mystery.

&, together, 14 days ago. They remained
The machine is an old style Columbia,
together throughout the remarkably long oushion tires, and numbered 5885.
time.
The workmen’are wiring the municipal
courtroom for. electric bells to be pimped
in the police station so that the judge
can communicate from the bench with
the deputy marshals desks, and also with
the recorder’s office.
The committee on new buildings failed
of a quorum last evening.
Claims lie Has Been ISobbed.

PERSONAL.
E. O. Swett will lecture in the Central
Club course in Bangor, December 2d.
Mr. Chas. O. Stickeny of the Bridgton

News, is in the city.
A. K. P. Lord, West Buxton; R. C.
Edes, Edes Falls; G. E. Clark, Island
Pond, and W. F. Greene, Madison, are

An old soldier from Togus named Duncan Campbell., complained yesterday that

registered

Porthe visited
aome>timo ago when
land he got full and pawned his brother’s
watch that he had with him, with a man
for a dollar. The watch was worth $30.
Afterwards he went to Norway and from
that town sent the man the doll ar and

were

the
gave him the directions by which
He didn’t
man was to send the watch.
get the watch, although the man wrote
that he had forwarded it as directed by
the express company. The oompany say
that they have neither received any package from the pawnbroker nor any package directed to Mr. Campbell. Campbell
has complained to the polico who will
look into the matter.

S WHERE

pj TO

BUY

■

—

SI GORHAM

taches

instantly

very

potted plants
yesterday morning by

handsome

presented

irioliun

IU

ilUf.

JJUWUUUJj

V.

11

returned
yesterday from a
to Boston. 2
The Reviews of Reviews for November
contains a speaking likeness of Bishop

businessjtrip

The

following|wero

among the

arrival
A.

Falmouth

A.

yesterday:
Cohn, A. R. Rogers, New York; i. A.
Woodbury, Newport, Vt.; W. A. A. Boothby, Watervillo; J. R. Campbell and wife,
C. Lucbim, Charles Corey, B. C.Slocum,
Boston; A. P. Soule and party, HingFoster, Providonce, ; E. S.
ham; John
Marshal'and wife, York; C. & Whitney,
D. J.
Mahone,
Gardiner, Gardiner;
Lansing, Mich. ; Mrs. E. II. Lewis and
Miss M. B. Burgess, Brooklyn.
at

the

George F.

organist

mole

when the mail is light,they
on others.

ground than

In 1892, there was a 5 o’clock
delivery
ill over the city, as well as a collection
9.30
n the most thickly settled streets at
carriers frethis the
But to do
>.m.
luently had to work over time. It was
, ibout this period that letter carriers all
>ver the country put in a claim for extra
)ay for all work in excess of eight hours
Portday and the claim was allowd.
and letter carriers were allotted altogeth
:r some $7000 for back pay for extra work,
l'his has not yet been paid over to them,
but it will be when they; accept it in
settlement of their claims, for the amount

of

especially well patronized this season,
owing to the fact that we have been showing the
largest assortment of desirable goods at very
pleasing prices. You can make money
buying any of these goods

That have been

at cur store.

@00000000000000

§

cut off this collection
found necessary
and the delivery in the residence portion of t he city.
It may not be generally known that a
all
m. ; from
a collection is made at 6 a.

q
O

afl'ort to secure package boxes to be placed
In different parts of the eity, in which
newspapers and parcels can be placed.
For the collection of the packages from
such boxes it would be necessary to have
The department
horse and light cart.
lias, so far, refused to allow the introIt is
duction of these package boxes.
hoped that they may be soon procured for
they would prove a great convenience.
Steamer

3S ot

§
§

A circular has been received by the
Brand Trunk officials in this city stating
that the Allan and Dominion steamers
from Liverpool will run to this port as
usual this winter; and that there will
also be a Bristol line.
The Donaldson line boats probably will

A
x

Q

v

I Mr. John D. Murray has, at his stables,
II Franklin street, 30 head of fine Canalian horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600
this

lot there are nicely
from 2500 to 3170

! lounds.

Our Handkerchief
-DEPARTMENT
offers this'week a line of Silk,
IT] nil. Linen and Swiss Hand kerchiefs that iucludes everything
desirable that can be shown between now and Christmas. Specials at 5c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 25c each,

Q
X

chorus work, singiug cantatas,glees
and part songs according to tiie capacity
1
formed.
of
tho chorus which may ho
Mr. Sanglier desires all who wish to'joiu
the society to ica\e their names at tho Y.

helped

Without

Smith,

cashier of the
When tho
the seat.
company,
liorso went down, Mr. Smith was thrown
to the ground directly back“of the horso’s
whom was

Mr.

were on

Tiie liorso began to kick and it
if Mr. Smith oould in jo way
escape injury. But by a great effort he
pulled himself out and putting 0110 leg
as

tiie shaft drew himself up, [thus regaining his seat not much hurt but considerably shaken up and slightly bruised.

over

The.shafts

of the.wagon wore broken.

A

lias 50 or more

styles of Foreign

ami Doimistic Corsets that
made to tit and give style

comfort

arc

and
Our

to the
wearer.
*“B* F.” Corsets at 50 cts. leads all
at
others
the same price.

Sarsa-

parilla

I found

wonderful

Make

a

Special Memorandum

True Blood Purifier
Hood’s Pills

to

Departments,

AT

comparison.

TEN

O’CLOCK Friday
we shall sell 100 of

morning,

these excellent gowns

never

Ages from 4 to 12 years, in brown mixtures, velvet collar,
large sleeves and large buttons, at $2,98 each, value $4.
In novelty material, medium light, velvet collar, large sleeves,
$3.50, worth $5.
These two numbers have just arrived from the manufacturers.

Monoy Back if

Your

Your Purchase is Not

after using.

10 cts.
Small bottles,
25 cts
Big bottles,
Notions
our
door
at
Find it just inside the

Satisfactory.

department,

Try Our Fancy Good!

just

Notion counter,
door.

Formerly Occupied by

_516

X. John Little &

congress

Co.,

_J.

St.

inside

the

R. LIBBY.

Messenger's Notices.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Oet. 30DU,

^

U

Boston

ujs-

Q
X
Q

odor,
cloth

on

cts.
9 inch, mixed, checked and black, 50
62%cts.
10 inch,
"
‘5
11 inch,
87yacts.
12 inch.
Finer grades, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50.

I

V

bad

ring

Just in for
Shopand
Cloth
safe,
leather,
strong
ping.
and handsome.

V

U

no
a

Removes ink from your fingers,
from cloth. Pitch, grease stains, all
vanish in the presence of Spotine.

U

§

has

leaves

SHOPPING-BAGS.
Shopping bags.
Holliday

It’s

a

Big Drop.

A. D. 1895.

day of
niHlS Is to give notice that on the SOtii
m insol.L October. A. D. 1895. a warrant
of
Insolvency
vency was issued out of tno Court
for said County of Cumberland, against the

|

estate of

One

day

you

own

a

X

perous

X

you have been ruined

X

fire demon,

|

business;

the

pros-

next,

by

the

“ONLY PARTLY INSURED”

X

is the

unfeeling

X

Why

you not fully insured ?
talk it over with you.

lt

RINES

at

Twills in all qualities, Crepons, Silk and
39 cts.
Wool Novelties, Henriettas and Fanin the outside show case.
them
See
in this
cies in all the new and popular Puffs—No where
city will
weaves.
you find the assortment of Puffs as
Spotine!!
at the White Store.
Spotine!
Fine, medium and heavy Serges, 38 inch
29c, 45 inch 39c, 50 inch (stop and Puffs at 98c, $1.25, $1.69, $1.98 £ ^
re.
POTINE” instantly
and $2.48.
consider this) 50c. One year ago
moves spots and stains
was 75c.
Today at the White Store Down Puffs, $3.98, regular $5.00 qualwithout injury to the
ity.
only 50c. 6 yards at 50c. $3 for
a dress pattern.
finest fabrics.
Elegant Silk Puffs, $19.00.
Our $1.13 quality is
Satin Duchesse.
equal to any sold elsewhere at $2.00.
^
A
Kid Gloves.
The $1.50 quality cannot be
See that spot?
4 Button Glace Kid Gloves in tans and
the
same
for
matched
price.
brown, with black and self color
Faille at $1.25, 1.50, 1.89.
stitching on back, a regular $1.00
Spotine will take
Taffeta Silk, 50‘c.
quality, 83c pair.

X♦

Es the Only
today.

We do not hesitate to say that for actual
values and up-to-date styles, our
stock of Black Dress Goods is beyond

P. S. DYER, of South Portland,
Insolvent
Debtor,
an
he
to
said Debtor which petition was
of
on petition
A. D. 189»,
on the aotli day of October,
filed
(late interest on claims is to ho
to which

QUINCY

♦

adjudged

X
X
X

computed.

Tiiat tho payment of any debts to or by said
transfer
and
detbe
and
Debtor
him are forbidden by
livery of any property by

laTliat

of the creditors of said
a meeting
their
debts
and
Drove
to
Debtor
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 18th dav of
N vember, A. D. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the

m

Hood’s

eye

THE

Q
x

§0000000000000000#

Sarsaparilla

public

inch,

U

that tired feeling left me.

tonic. It is a grand medicine for
the blood and nerves.” H. R. Squires,
East Leverett, Mass.

in the

45 and 51

Q
X

my

nerve

Prominently

Blanket Offerings.
69c.
Grey
Superior Night Gown. The other
Novelty Dress Goods.
10- 4 Scotch Grey—weighing4 lbs,$1.25.
must he told in type.
half
5
lbs.
4
$1.50.
11size—weighing
We have a large assortment of the new$1.75.
est color combinations and weaves, 12- 4 size—weighing G lbs.
$2.75.
and you cannot fail to find something 10- 4 Grey Wool,
NIGHT-GOWN’S Cloth
$3.50.
to please you. Prices from 39c to 11- 4 Grey Wool,
is fine, firm soft finish.
10- 4 white extra heavy,
$1.19.
$2.50 per yard.
75 inch sweep around the
11- 4 white, 69c, 98c and $1.25 pair.
Double fold Suitings, 25c quality, 9c.
11-4 white wool, $2.50, 2.98, 3.48, bottom. 55 inches long.
36 inch Dress Flannel, 25c.
and 3.98, up to 6.50 pair.
Plaids, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Double-back-yoke, full sleeve. Shape
Our special is a 4 lb, $1.50 quality, for
and needle work correct.
Black Dress Goods.
$1.19.

§

y
hands trembled
badly, but in

E-food’s

38

“

Special Sale of Girls’ Reefers Today. SPOTINE

X
y

appetite
improved and

heels.

jooked

O

I
me.
continued and

a

“

X

Department

Much Run Down

Formerly

Coney Capes, $9.00,13.50,15.00,
16.50. Electric Seal Cepes, $15.00,
20.00, 33.50, 35.00, 42.50,
45.00, 50.00, 55.00.

Colored Dress Goods.

complete
of Elegant New Garnitures.
Sample Pieces! No Duplicates!
M om $2.00 to 7.00 eacb.

©oooooooooooooooo#

pairs weighing

possible.

can

LoooooooooooooooS

not come.

In

range

it out.

@00000000000000009

es.

Did You See Them?

large

new

n

c*n

ixjuiviu^

very

guarantee them as
Large line of Capes in Cloth, Velvet,
possibly obtain them
Black
Plush, Velvour and Fur.

we

Department
offers tills week

§line
90000000000001

boxes on Congress street, between
and North streets. A letter
placed in
m.
these boxes after the 8 p.
collection,
will go to Boston on the 7 a. m. train
next morning.
uotm

OUR TRIMMING

o

Grove

pany’s

I

WE HAVE THREE DEPARTMENTS

to

xxt*s

a

tons, in sizes from 12 to 16 years.
Prices, $3.50, 4.98, 6.OS and
10.00,

from 98c to

10-4 Silver

out for more.
When it was found that carriers could
lot make the 5 p. m. delivery and 9.30 p.
extra
collection without working
in.
time, three new carriers | wore asked for
but they were not granted. Hence it was

cixickxi

low as you
elsewhere.

“

X

Yesterday the American Express Comteam was passing the head of
Cross street, when the horse slipped and
Tiie driver, Mr. Confoil to tiie ground.
ley, and two other gentlemen,,0110 of

4 to 15 years,

prices and

“

rilla was recommended to me.
The first bottle

as

1

India Twills, 36 inch,

lias already secured an encouraging
The
list of names for tho now {society.
object of tho organization.will be drill

soon

iVv

BROS.

RIMES

strength or appetite, was my
condition last spring. Hood’s Sarsapa-

as

/

of

standing

The Shafts Were Broken.

are

.tHir

Philadelphia

OUR CORSET

C. A. room

YES

ff

The Curtis Publishing Company

§

tho
Congress Square church, is taking
active moasures to form a chorus club to
the Portland Choral Sobo knowu as
ciety. He has secured tho use of the Y.
M. C. A. rooms for this laudable purpose

M.

stamped, or by whom they

all News-stands

illoted to carriers all over the country
was considerably less than they had asked
idea of
some
been
for and there has

lounds.
natched

Society.

Sanglier,

nights,

lover

x'UhUiuasiJOi

Larrabee,

Neely.

Some

and

to all such wares,
no matter what they are

Too rood for Dry Goods Stores—
Jezveiers only.

he past month they have been using this
making deliveries in a number of
treets adjacent to the business quarter of
he city. The territory they cover varies.

uml

at-

sold.
On the contrary, the proprietor of any first-class
jewelry store in the U. S.
will stake his personal
reputation upon the sterling quality of GORHAM
Sliver.

nuw

sides at the Falmouth Hotel.
Clerk Davis of tiie United States Court,
is taking a trip to Washington and the
West, accompanied by Mrs. Daivs.
Mr. Bickford, cloak buyer for M. G.

Mr.

Don’t look for it among the
“Silvery” silver of the
dry-goods stores, offered at
half the price of Bullion.

Suspicion

the United States hotel.

Portland Choral

<r=J<»<>C0<sr=»CC0«a2=>

m SILVER:

Some

at

on

Yet, but Partial in

as

Operation.

i

The Gunner Club has presented Cashier
their
Chenery of the Post Office one of
members, a handsome Morris chair. (A,
Ex-Policeman J. P. A. Norton is act,7

10 Cents

were

ONE

$12 .00. Suroly

MYSTERIOUS BICYCLEIt Has

winter.

W

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

a

we

once qlothe their
suit will We shall sell one lot of Black
serviceable
boys
Diagonal
MORE DAY—Thursday
Once tried, alnever look farther.
Cheviot Keefer Jackets, 4 large but—the
Silk-window picture reand knee,
tons, latest style of sleeves, double
ways used. Double seat
Three more days the
mains.
seams all sewed with linen thread
all
stitched seams,
sizes, $1.98.
and will never rip.
Black Boucle Jackets, Mandolin sleeves, “Shining Silk Sensation” will continOur handsome reefers, the most approsquare lapels, ripple back, handsome ue at the Silk department.
priate garment a boy can wear.
large buttons. Value $10.00, today’s
The Special Specials are:
Quality unsurpassed at the prices,
price $7.50.
50cts.
All Silk Ehadame,
to
8.00.
5.00
coat
New Autumn colors.
Black Beaver Jacket,
back, welt
$2.50, 3.50, 4.00,
Brocade
Silks.
59cts.
Evening
Exquisite
seams, large sleeves, large covered Beautiful gas-light tints. Dollar goods,
find
this
to
Black
IVlassive
Gross
Grain
$1.13.
Overcoats.
be
will
Silk,
buttons. You
Cape
The $1.50 kind.
good value at $12.00. Today’s specia Black Satin Ehadame, very heavy, remarkSi. 13,
ably soft,
Ages 3 to 7 years from $3.50 to 12.00.
price $8.98.
Value $1.75.
All the popular fabrics and colorings.
Glove-Fitting Cloak, French Boucle,
We ask you to look at our $5.00
Mandolin sleeves, 4 large buttons,
this picture is dumb. But
coats. We have several lines at this
half lined, large tnrn-over collar.
price and believe them the best value
This is a very comfortable garment
study its details, and it will
that can possibly be obtained at so
Today,
for winter. Value, $15.20.
half tell you the story of a
small a price.
$9.98.
Misses’ Keefer Jackets in tan and light
Boys’ Reefer Suits.
brown mixtures.
Boucle, Kersey,
Cheviots, &c with and
Chinchillas,
From 3 to 9 years. A very large line at
without velvet coliar, ripple and coat
$3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and
back, the latest sleeves, large but6.50.

Boys’ Suits,

n

fountains in front of the Union
station have been covered up for the

SB

November

THAT 5 O'CLOCK DELIVERY.

park.

The

in the

ng of course pays nothing.

An

This invitation embraces all services.
In consequence of the limited number

phere, begins

same
At the
tiipe Deering
have to pay 25 per cent extra for
jurial lots. But on the other hand Portland pays liberally for the support and
leautifying of the cemetery, while Deer-

S.

7.30—Union Love least; otttne Metnouist
Episcopal churches of Portland and vicinity, all of which are cordially invited

"

|
W
A

A tale of the whirl of New York social
life and the quiet domestic Southern atmos-

people

castors.

orowded yesterday.
A largo orew of men is engaged in the
sonably
construction of a new sidewalk in front taining
Port Allen
new

Matt

Rev.

by

10.30— Preaching

I New Society Romance

Deering.

Hughes.
school celebration; his1.30— Sunday
tory of the Sunday school and short adthn
dresses by former pastors.
3.00— Preaching
by one of the former
in

which

of the

of

7.30— Anniversaries

1

Mrs* Burton Harrison's

of
windowful
that
certain
Specials,
you would respond—and you did.

Silk

this

in

so it is not
known what their answer will be.
been some
There has for a long time
about Everlittle feeliDg in Deering
green Cemetery, since as it increases in
iizo it withdraws taxable.property from

organizations
being and societies; short addresses
Tito Municipal
by representatives of the following
trustees,
wired for electric lights.
coldor. stewards, class leaders, Epworth League,
Fine day yesterday, but much
Woman’s
Dorcas
Ladies’
Circle,
Circle,
Mr.
Lewiston Journal says that
l’he
Woman’s
Foreign
Missonary Society,
of the Home
and Mrs. Charles Fox of Portland,
Missionary Sociey.
line
photograph
Fox Art School, sent a
SUNDAY., NOV. 10.
to
is

Courtroom

in this store is new this
We have nothing of doubtful fashion.

morning

Monday

about

season.

Portland mothers who

ing has not been filed yet,and

NOV. 9.

WIIEN
Cloak Sale.

$5.00.

UP”

WE “SPOKE

last

Every garment
Price

Deering.
Deering for

lands are exempted from taxition.
The city authorities of Deeiing
iodine to admit that this land is exnnpt from taxation, and have advertised
die lots for sale on the sixth of next Jan-

need.

The Celebrated Columbus Suits.

in

lemetery

7.30— Welcome and historical service;
welcome
address, Rev. C. W. Parsons.
of the church,
D. D. ; historical sketch
Rev. C. F. Allen, D. D., to be followed
members and
of
by informal greetings
friends of the church

lisbyT]

j, b.

_____

These lands are
axed in
about $50. Portand
has refused to pay these taxes bemuse the land has been bought for the
lurposes of
Evergreen Cemetery, and

■

Personal

Home and

Yesterday afternoon City Solicitor
Vilford G. Chapman filed a bill in equity
o
restrain City Treasurer L. Jones of
[Jeering from selling three lots of land
i lelong'ing to the City of Portland, but

ville, Mass.,
Watertown, Mass., aged 91.

FRIDAY

Cemetery
Evergreen
Difficulty—A Bill In Equity-

Civil war seems imminent between
Portland
and Deering, unloss healing
l )alm is distributed. And the trouble ail
; irises over a question
of burial lots.

located

ADVERTISEMENTS.

There’s electricity irtSilksSilks are Majestic.
with
of
filled
Powerful
are
The drawing
power of
columns
Bargains
recogtwo
These
nized merit. Our values have been and always will be incompara- Silks passes beliefble. We have the very largest assortment of Dry Goods for Every

Intended for

Cause the

Tho programme for the centennial of
the Chestnut street Methodist church has
been made up, and it presents a week of

Haskell & Jor.es— Clothiers.
Auuual meeting Eye and Ear Infirmary
AMUSEMENTS.
Centennial Banquet at chestnut St. Church.

Lots

Will Return

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MINSOrG. LARRABEE.

Heads.

tennial.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

OF TAXES.

Portland and Deering Are at Logger-

Programme for the Approaching Cen-

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

A

CHESTSUT STREET CHURCH.

X

Let

way the newspapers refer to your loss.

forenoon.
Given under my hand tho date first abovo
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
Insolvency
County of Cumberland.
octal«niov7

X

are

us

|
X
X

♦ .Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary—Annual

Sleeting.

DOW &

PINKHAH,

Fife and Casualty Insurance,

35 Exchange Street

the Maine Eye and
field on MONDAY,
Nov. 11, 1895, at 7 o’clock p. in., at the Infirmary, for ihe election of officers for the ensuing year and for the transaction of sueh
other business as may be done legally at said

meeting of
THEEarannual
Infirmary willf

i

e

i
X

BROS. !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»—!

meeting.

[

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Sec’v.
Portland, Me.. Oct, ISO, 1835,
oct31dtd

